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Headers of the journal are especially requested to 
leuu in items of news. Don’t say “ I can't write for the 
press.” Send the facts, make plain what you want to 
say, and “cut It short,” All sueh communications will 
be properly arranged for publication by the Editors. 
Notices of Meetings, Information concerning the organ
ization of new Societies or the condition of old ones; 
movements of lecturers and mediums, Interesting Inci
dents ot spirit communion, and well authenticated ac
counts of spirit phenomena are always in place and will 
be published as soon as possible.
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It is true that sueh words as Adima and 
Iva are found in Sanskrit, but not as proper 
names. I have failed to find one instance of 
their use in the Puranas or elsewhere as 
names of the first human pair, or as proper 
names at all. Etymologically considered, 
the two words have not the remotest connec
tion with the Hebrew Adam and Eve (or 
Khavah). In Sanskrit the word hdi means 
“beginning, first-fruits, first, prior, prime, 
pre-eminent ”; aud it is a word in very fre
quent use. From this is derived adima, sig
nifying “first, prior, primitive, original;” 
and it is not in such frequent use. Adima 
is an adjective, not a substantive; and, while 
the word could readily be used in Sanskrit in 
speaking of the first man, just as in English 
one might say “Adam was the jiratman;” 
yet to call the first man Adima in Sanskrit 
would be as witless as to say in English that 
Adam’s name was “ First ” or Eve’s name 
was “ First.” The statement of Wilford that 
the first Manu was ever called .Wm, as an
appellation, is unwarranted and unsupported 
by Sanskrit literature. The. Hebrew word 

; Afiam means, when applied to the first man, 
“ earthborn,” being derived from adamah,
“ the ground,”-—that is, made or formed out 
of the ground. The resemblance of the two

Pandits yielded; the incessant demand ereat- in al publication. Max Mueller critically re- speaking of Max Mueller’s essay above quoted, 
ed a supply; and for several years essay after viewed it in the essay I have already referred says, “Practically, tto most valuable part of it 
essay appeared iu the ‘Asiatic Researches,’ to and quoted from in speaking of Lieuten- is its exposure and denunciation of Jacolliot’s 
with extracts from Sanskrit MSS., contain- ant Wilford. The subjoined citations from ; * Bible in India,’ that- worthless work, half- 
ing not only the diwim of Deukalion, Prome- i Prof. Mueller suffice to show tto true eharae-' ignorant and half-lying, whieh in our coun- 
“ -. ... . ~ . ................. try also has obtained, in certain circles, atheus, and other heroes and deities of Greece,; ter of this book.
but likewise tl^ tames of Adam and Eve, of j “ If this book,” says Mueller, “ had been 

. written with the pure enthusiasm of Lieu
tenant Wilford, it might have been passed by 
as a mere anachronism. But when one sees

Abraham, and S^. ah, and all the rest.
“ Great was the surprise, still greater the 

joy, not only at Calcutta, but at London, at 
Paris, and all the universities of Germanv. how its author shuts his eyes against all evi- 
The Sanskrit MSS. from which Lieutenant dence that would tell again&t him,and brings 
Wilford quoted, and ou which his theories! together, without any.eritical scruples, what- 
were based, had been submitted to Sir W.' ever seems to support his theory that Chris- 
Jones and other scholars; and though many »^«#»i>»nn«s»nt.ni;™-
persons were surprised, and for a time even 
incredulous, yet the fact could not be denied

dence that would tell against him, and brings

tianity is a mere copy of the ancient relig
ion of India, mere silence would not be a suf-
flcient answer. The Old and New Testa-

strange popularity and credence, and has to 
be constantly combated in the interests of 
sound knowledge.”

In sorrow be it said that a certain class of 
virulent antichristian writers in America are 
so violently opposed to Christianity, and so 
unconscientious in the use of arguments and 
asserted facts(?) against that form of faith, 
that, although fully conscious of the thor
ough expose of the forgeries of Jacolliot by 
Sanskritists, they still make use of his ex
ploded falsehoods in their attacks on Chris-that all was found in these Sanskrit MSS. as meats are found again in the Vedas, aud the _ .

afaftul tar T.ianianan^ WllfArrl ” te»f m„aj. I texts quoted by M. Jacolliot in support of his I tianity, and defend the truth of his forgeries, 
theory are said to leave it without doubt, i Among those thus guilty have been Dr. MiL 

of the good faith and accuracy of Lieut. Wil-! Brahma created Adima (in Sanskrit, the first I ton Woolley Kersey Graves, D. M. Bennett, 
ford’s extracts and translation, giving in i man) and gave him for companion Heva (in ‘ *” ‘ ” ' " ■ .. ..............
full Sir Wm. Jones’s translation of the Shem, »«*«•' «- —

stated by Lieutenant Wilford.’ Prof. Muel
ler then quotes Sir Wm. Jones’s endorsement

Ham, and Japhet narrative. After which 
Prof. Mueller continues as follows: “ After

Sanskrit, that whieh completes life). He ap
pointed the island of Ceylon for their resi
dence......... I must warn my readers........that 
what M. Jacolliot calls a simple translation 
from Sanskrit is, as far as I ean judge, a

and W. fl. Burr (or “ Antichrist ”j. in their 
defense of M. Jacolliot, Messrs. Graves, Wool-

words in Hebrew and Sanskrit is then pure- j evei 
1«» OftnLIcnlal IFh/m IkAlnnc* vnanonKualtk In **ly accidental. They belong respectivelj\to 
widely-differing families of languages—one 
being Semitic, and the other Aryan. Such ac
cidental resemblances in variant languages, 
and even in the same language, are often en-

ley, and Burr have not hesitated to ridicule 
and abuse Max Mueller, John Fiske, Prof. 
Whitney, and others, for having told the 
truth about the “ humbug ” Jacolliot. Such 
disregard of fairness, saying nothing of com
mon sense, merits severest censure from ev-

this testimony from Sir W. Jones-wrung 
from him, as it would seem, against his own 
wish and will—-Lieutenant Wilford’s essays 
became more numerous and more startling . .
------  i tenant Wilford, took advantage of the zeal < . . — ------- -------- ------ ---------  — 

and eredulitv of a French judge.” 1 skeptic. An opponent in controversy who
After indicating a few of the manv Indi- knowingly uses falsehood or forgery renders 

crons and absurd statements in M. Jacolliot’s ( himself despicable in the sight of every hon- 
book, concerning Adam and Eve, Moses, Zor- est person.
oaster, Jesus, Christna (?), etc., Prof. Mueller 
continue.?: “ It is difficult, nay, almost im
possible, to criticise or refute sueh state- 
meats, and yet it is necessary to do so; for „a.cu
such is tto interest, or I should rather say tol!i0p8BiW? iB ImZto, claiming tl at the

ry year.
1 At last, however, the coincidence became

simple invention of some slightly mischiev
ous Brahman, who, like the Pandits of Lieu-

ery lover of truth, whether Christian or

too great. The MSS. were again carefully 
examined; and then it was found that a
clever forgery had been committed, that 
leaves had been inserted in ancient MSS. and

tractor's cam stonr. Reuuwuws Dream visions, a »countered. In English there are many cases i that in these leaves the Pandits, urged by 
^“^w00^ LSed»?frH ^^^ ^“d“ce, * of two or more words similar or identical .in t Lieutenant Wilford to disclose their aneient 
The SMUml Wave. At tfce Home ot Mre. Hwmlek. A ; 0^  ̂an(| pronunciation which have !------- ’ —- ’ ’ - - -

entirely distinct derivations and etymologi-Erand. Ex-Judge Cross Bentes It. Notes and Extracts 
to Miscellaneous Subjects. «
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ADAM AND EVE.*
Lieutenant Wilford's Ato» and Iva.—Sir William Jones anti 

tho Hindu Stem, U»m ant! Japhet.—-Hralimaiiic Iraiwel- 
lions upon Lieutenant Wilford__Monsieur JacolUot's 
Adima and Heva-W. IL Chaney’s and Dr. Milton Wool
ley’s Adam's Peak—Colonel Robert G. Ingersoll’aHIndu 
Adam ami Eve.—S. r. Dutusin's I«m of Adami ami 
Heva.

BY WM. EMMETTE COLEMAN,

The recent publication of a poetical ver
sion of an alleged Brahmanic legend of the 
first human pair bearing names similar to 
the Hebrew Adam and Eve furnishes fitting 
occasion for aA examination of the genesis 
and growth, and of the truth or falsity of the 
stories current regarding this so-called San
skrit legend. In the first place, I assert 
unqualifiedly, what every Sanskrit scholar 
knows, that no such legend or narrative' has 
ever been discovered iu Sanskrit literature, 
and that all the stories thereanent are forg
eries and falsehoods. The facte in this mat
ter I shall now present.

The first intimation given the world, if I 
mistake not, of the first human pair being 
called in Sanskrit by names identical with 
those in the Hebrew Scriptures, emanated 
from Lieutenant (afterwards Colonel) Fran
cis Wilford in an essay “On the Chronology 
of the Hindus,” published in the fifth volume 
of Asiatic Researches (London reprint, 1807, 
pp. 241-295). On page 247 Lieut. Wilford 
states that from Brahma proceeded Swayam- 
bhuva, who is tbe first Menu.- they call him 
Adima, (or the first, or Protogonos:) he is 
the first of men, and Paramapurusha, or the 
first male. His help-meet, Pricriti, is called 
also Saturupa: She is Adima (2) or the first: 
She is Visvajenni,or the mother of the world: 
She is Iva, or like I,-—the female energy 
of nature; or she Ida form of, or descended 
from I.” It will be observed that, even ac
cording to this statement of the Lieutenant, 
which he claimed to have derived from the 
Hindu Puranas, the names Adima and Iva 
are not asserted to be the usual, ordinary 
specific names of the first pair. They are 
mentioned as subsidiary or minor appella
tions bestowed upon, the male, Swayambhuva 
Menu, and the female, Pricriti (properly 
Prakriti). So even were these names found 
in Sanskrit literature, as thus alleged, it 
would be of minor import. Despite the fact 
that, by his own showing, these names were 
of such minor import. Lieut. Wilford picks 
them out, and throughout the rest of his es
say, lugs them in, either singly or coupled 
together, as if they were indeed tto special, 
particular names of the first man and woman 
in the Puranas, Vedas, ete. In one place he 
says, “it is said in the Vedas, as I am assur
ed by learned punefits, that these three gods 
sprang in a mortal shape from the body of 
A^ma." In another passage he informs us 
that “in the same Paramos we are told that 
Brahma, 
essary toi 
at last, t ........................... .
ante.” And in several places he favors us 
with lists of the alleged posterity of Adima 
(or Adim. as he contrives to call him, in 
order to make the word as near to Adorn as 
powdble) and Iva. In Lieut. Wilford’s ratty, 
however* appears nothing remlnteBentof the 
IMtt* Adam and Eve except 
ran. Mm I# alluded io
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AM’S PEAK

mysteries and traditions, had rendered in
In 1881, Mr. W. II. Chaney published in the 

Scientific Investigator of Portland, Oregon, a 
series.of articles, based almost wholly upon

i cal history.
The Sanskrit word fra signifies “like, iu 

the same manner as, as it were, iu some 
measure, perhaps, almost, just so, indeed, 
very,” ete. It is not a proper name, and has 
no application to Prakriti or to the mother 
of mankind. Lieut. Wilford’s statements. 

I about Iva are the veriest nonsense. In He- 
| brew Eve is Khavah, signifying “ living ” or 
| “ life.” From Khavah was derived the Greek 
form Heva; thence the Latin Eva; thence 
the French and English Eve. Note the wide 
difference between the two words Khavah 
and Iva. It is the accidental resemblance 
between the modern English word Eve, and 
the ancient Sanskrit fra that has led people 
to foolishly imagine a connection between 
the Hebrew Khavah and the imaginary San
skrit woman Iva.

THE HINDU (?) SHEM, HAM, AND JAPHET.

Much more remarkable than the Adima- 
Iva discovery was the narrative of the Hindu 
Shem. Ham. and Japhet, which both Lieut. 
Wilford and Sir Wm. Jones vouched for as, 
forming a part of the Padma Parana. An 
exact translation of this narrative is pub
lished by Sir Wm. Jones in the third volume 
of Asiatic Researches (ISffl edition, pp. 465, 
466). and from it I extract the following:

“ 1. ‘ To Satyarvarman, that sovereign of 
the whole earth, were torn three sons; the 
eldest, Sher ma; then C’harma; and, thirdly, 
Jyapeti by name.

* * * * *

“4. * * ‘ One day by the act of destiny, 
the king, having drunk mead,

“5. ‘Became senseless, and lay asleep 
naked: then was he seen by C’harma, and by 
him were his two brothers called,

“ 6. ‘ To whom he said: What now has be
fallen? In what state is this our sire? By 
those two was he hidden with clothes, and 
called to his senses again and again.

“7. Having recovered his intellect, and 
perfectly knowing what had passed, he curs
ed C’harma, saying: Thou shalt be the Ser
vant of servants;

“8. ‘.And, since thou wast a laugher in 
their presence, from laughter shalt thou ac
quire a name. Then he gave to Sherma the 
wide domain on the* south of the snowy 
mountain,

“9. And to Jyapeti he gave all on the 
north of the snowy mountain; but he, by the 
power of religious contemplation, attained 
supreme bliss.”

As indicative of the close parallel between 
the above and the biblical narrative, it should 
to noted that the Hebrew form of the name 
Ham is Kham, and the present-day, more 
correct, transliteration of the Sanskrit (Phar
ma is Kharma.

BRAHMANIC IMPOSITIONS UPON LIEUTENANT 
WILFORD.

In an admirable essay by Professor Max 
Mueller “ On False Analogies in Compara
tive Theology,” published in the Contempo
rary Review, A.pri.1, 1870, and republished in 
his Chips from a German Workshop, vol. v.* 
pp. 98-132, New York, 1881, is found a sum
mary of the circumstances attending the 
publication of Lieut. Wilford’s marvelous 
discoveries and the disastrous denouement of 
the matter, extracts from whieh are here
with appended.

“Convinced that the Brahmans possessed 
in their aneient literature the originals, not 
only of Greek and Boman mythology, but 
likewise of the Old Testament history,” says 
Prof. Mueller, “be [Lieut Wilford] tried 
every possible means to overcome their re
serve and reticence. He related to them, as 
well as he eould, the principal stories iff clae- 
rical myttoloffy and tbe leading events In 
the history of toe Old Testament; he assured 
titomtoat they would find tbe same things 
tn their ancient boob if they would but 
took fin them: beheld out the hopes of am-

1

correct Sanskrit verse all that they had heard - . - (
about Adam and Abraham from their inquis- - the feverish curiosity, excited by anything jjjMg an(j ChrMianitv were derived' from In- itive master. Lieutenanffthen Colonel) Wil- that bears on ancient religion, tiiat M. Jaeol-. ^a, Jacoiliot’e item and Eve story wm *n- 
ford did not hesitate for one moment, towi- hot’s took has produced a very wide and ; ciU(ted fB the seriw, and in attestation of its 
fess publicly that he had been imposed upon: deep impression. It has been remarked with h*.,^ yr Chaney cited the fact thatacer- 
but in the meantime the mischief had been j some surprise that \ edie scholars iu Europe । fain mountain in Cevlon was called Adam’s done, his essays had been read all over Eu- had failed to discover these important pas- i ^“after theTlindu fir^
rope, they retained their place in the volumes sages in the Veda which he has pointed out, - - 
of the * Asiatic Researches.’ and to the prea-

had failed to discover these important pas-; ppg^ after the Hindu first man, Adima, A
sage«i? ne V « ^7»CI i a W» n w i ^rtain. Dr. Milton Woolley, a freethinking

. y --------- ... — , published a bulky volume to
ent day some of his statements and theories them to the knowledge of the public. ...It i^nrove that the entire Bible is unhistoricaL 

simply the story of Lieutenant W ilford oyer aQj is from beginning to end a symbolical 
far exetll^P uow.?ht^ narrativ» of astronomical and meteorological

continue to be quoted authoritatively by 
writers on ancient religion ” (1. c. Dp/106- 
109).

In the eighth volume of Asiatic Researches 
(1807 ed., pp. 217 ct scq.) is found Captain 
Wilford’s confession of the forgeries palmed 
off upon him by his Brahman pandits. They 
were of three classes. In tho first, only a 
word or two had been altered; erasures were 
made in the MSS. and other names inserted. 
The second class consisted of cases where 
whole legends had been materially altered. 
The third class, and the most numerous, em
braced those legends written wholly out of 
the pandits’own minds,—-wholesale forgeries 
per se. The Shem, Ham, and Japhet narra
tive, claimed as an extract from the Padma 
Parana, was of the third class. ” Unfortu
nately,” says Wilford, “ there is not a word 
of it to be found in that Pnrana” (p. 254). 
“Comparative philology,” says Max Muel; 
ler, “ has taught us again and again that 
when we find a word exactly the same in 
Greek and Sanskrit we may be certain that 
it cannot be the same word; and the same 
applies to Comparative Mythology. The same 
god or the same hero cannot have exactly 
the same name in Sanskrit and Greek, for 
the simple reason that Sanskrit and Greek 
have deviated from each other, have both fol
lowed their own way, have both suffered their 
own phonetic corruptions; and hence if they 
do possess the same word, they can only'pos
sess it either in its Greek or its Sanskrit dis
guise. And if that caution applies to San
skrit and Greek, members of the same family 
of language, how much more stronglv must 
it applyjo Sanskrit and Hebrew! If the first 
man were called in Sanskrit Adima, and in 
Hebrew Adam, and if the two were really the 
same word, then Hebrew and Sanskrit could 
not be members of two different' families of 
speech, or we should be driven to admit that 
Adam was borrowed by the Jews from the 
Hindus, for it is in Sanskrit only that Adima 
means the first, whereas in Hebrew it has no 
such meaning” (Chips, v. 110, 111). But, as 
we have seen, Adima is not the name of the 
first man in Sanskrit and it and Adam are 
not the same word; hence there has been no 
borrowing on either side.

As illustrative of accidental coincidences 
of this character, reference may be made to 
the Tahitian tradition found in Ellis’s Poly
nesian Researches, London, 1829, ii. 38, and 
cited by Max Mueller (1. c. p. Ill), that the 
name of the first woman was Zvi, pronounced 
E-vee,—so called because she was made from 
a tone of the first man, and Ivi means tone 
in Tahitian.

MONS. JACOLUOT’S ADIMA AND HEVA.
Aside from Lieutenant Wilford’s state

ments, we hear nothing more of Sanskrit lit
erature containing accounts of a Hindu 
Adam and Eve, until the publication about 
1870 of a French work by Mons. Louis Jacol
liot entitled La Bible dans V Inde. Vie de 
Jeseus Christna [“The Bible in India,—Life 
of Jeseus Christna % This book may be said 
to cap the climax of nineteenth-century lit
erary imposture and forgery. It is a dis
grace to literature in general andfraethought 
literature in particular, being scarcely more 
than a collection of spurious quotations and 
mistranslations from the Vedas, the Code of 
Manu, the BhAgavad-Gita, ete. The ignor
ance of ite author is only excelled by his im
pudence. A more miserable collection of 
falsehoods and forgeries the world has rarely

hundred years ago. Many of the words which

J

phenomena,—one of the most absurd works
¥• ^^^ quotes as Sanskrit are not San- erer published,—in replying to an article of 
aVrif. nt all? cithara novar have maunino ,___ ,_*. •!,“.,__ ... _. .■
M. Jacolliot quotes as Sanskrit are not San
skrit at all; others never have the meaning
which. Jie assigns to them; and as to the-pas
sage from the Vedas (including our old friend 
the Bhagavad-Gita), they are not from the 
Veda, they.are not from any old Sanskrit 
writer—they simply belong to the second 
half of the nineteenth century* What hap
pened to Lieutenant Wilford has happened 
again'to M. Jacolliot. ...M. Jacolliot has, no 
doubt, found out by this time that he has 
been imposed upon; and if so, he ought to 
follow the example of Colonel Wilford, and 
publicly state what has happened. Even 
then, I doubt not that his statements will
continue to be quoted for a long time, and

mine, in 1881, denying the truth of Jacol- 
' liot’s Adam and Eve story, paid his respects 
to me in the following characteristic man-
ner: “ But that * cock and-bull story of Jacol
liot about Adimah and Heva in Ceylon is a 
forgery from first to last.’ Now I am afraid 
Wm.Emmette never read in his geography 
about Adam’s foot print in the rock on the 
top of Adam’s Peak in Ceylon. Neither has 
ho read of Adima and Ileva, or Iva, in vol. 5 
of the Asiatic Researches, notwithstanding 
his perfect familiarity with Sanscrit litera
ture?’! Now, Dr. Woolley knew perfectly well 
that the.” Adima and Iva” in the Asiatic He-

«,n?»^ 0 be/looted loraiong time, and seareftcs wasa forgery. His writings stow 
that Adima and Heva, thus brought to life ^ jg waa famiiiar with Lieutenant Wll- 
again, will make their appearance in many
a book and manv a lecture-room ” (1. c. pp. 
123-129).

I am sorry to state that Prof. Mueller’s 
charitable anticipations regarding M. Jacol- 
liot’s conduct have not been verified. So far 
from admitting the errorsand falsehoods in 
his Bible in India, he shortly afterwards pub
lished another book in reply to the criticisms 
upon his first one, in which he defended the 
truth of his former work; and ever since then 
he has been publishing volume after volume 
of the same general character, until over 
twenty such melanges of nonsense and forg
ery have been thrust upon the public; and he 
is still engaged in book-making. M. Jacolliot 
is a Spiritualist, and in his took upon the 
Spiritualism of India, and in various articles 
in periodicals, he has favored the world with 
the most astounding narratives of marvelous 
occult phenomena witnessed by him. Of 
course, there is no more truth in these stories 
than in his other writings. No reliance can 
be placed in anything emanating from the 
pen of this facile French romancer. Not
withstanding this, M. Jacolliot’s alleged spir
itualistic experiences in India are often 
quoted in spiritual journals as actual facts. 
While there is a large quantity of folly in 
M. Jacolliot’s productions, they are not ail 
merely the outcome of folly. There is equal
ly as much knavery manifested. It is evi
dent that the forgery does not all emanate 
from the Brahmans and Pandits. Prof. W. 
D. Whitney, America’s greatest Sanskritist, 
brands Jacolliot as a “bungler and a htfmbug” 
(quoted in Isis Unveiled, ii. 47), and in a tet
ter to me of June 13,1883, published shortly 
afterward in the Journal,Prof. Whitney says, 
“ All that you assert against Jacolliot is tne 
troth itself; a humbug and a deceiver he is 
from beginning to end, and, as I cannot help 
believing, afro a deliberate one.”

Again, Max . Mueller (Science of Religion, 
New York, 1882, pp. 20, 21), speaking of the 
purported passages from the Brahmanic sa
cred books In the Bible in India, says, “No 
Sanskrit scholar would hesitate for one mo
ment to say that they are forgeries;” and he 
calls these forged passages from theVedas 
“the folly of the nineteenth century, and 
not of the childhood of the human race.” 
John Fiske, of Harvard University, one of 
America’s soundest scholars, anon-Christian 
scientific rationalist, one of the Herbert 
Spencer school of philosophy, calls Jacolliot’s 
fe wt India “a very discreditable perform- 
Mtar“t disgraceful piece of charlatanry, 
written by a man ignorant of the very rudi
ments of tbe subjeet which he professes to

ford’s exposition of the forgery in vol. viii. of 
the Asiatic Researches, as well as with Max 
Mueller’s account of the imposition practiced 
on Lieutenant Wilford above quoted. And 
yet, he quotes this forgery, and defends Ja- 
colliot’s forgeries at length to prove the truth 
of the narration of the Hindu Adam and Eve! 
Comment is unnecessarv.

The amazing ignorance, on the one hand, 
or the amazing audacity, on the other hand, 
of Messrs. Chaney and. Woolley, in quoting 
the name of Adam’s Peak as evidence of the 
existence in India of a Hindu legend of Adam 
and Eve, is indeed remarkable. As the ori
gin of the name “ Adam’s Peak ” is known to 
almost every person of average intelligence, 
it is a little strange that it should have' been 
unknown to both these gentlemen, or, if 
really unknown, that they should not have 
inquired into the matter before exposing 
their ignorance in print.

Why is this mountain called Adam’s Peak, 
and who thus named it? What connection 
•has or'had the Hindus or the Singhalese with 
this name? The following excerpt from 
Chambers's Encyclopaedia tells in a few 
words the whole story (article “Adam’s 
Peak”): “ Adam’s Peak is the name given by 
the Arabs, and after them by Europeans, to 
the highest summit of the island of Ceylon. 
... .The native name was formerly Sumano- 
kuta, mountain of the gods; ite present name 
is Samanella, the rock of Samen (a mountain 
god). By the Buddhists it is called Supada, 
*. e., ‘ footsteps of fortune’ (felicity), from the 
.print of Buddha’s foot still believed to be vis
ible upon it....The Arabic legend relates 
that Adam here bewailed his expulsion from 
Paradise, and stood on one foot till God for
gave him.” Appleton’s American Cyclopaedia. 
i. 110, states that the footprint was “ ascribed 
by tho Mohammedans to Adam after his expul
sion from Paradise (placed in the vicinity of 
Ceylon), whence the peak derived Ite name.” 
See also Encyclopaedia Brittanica, article, 
“Adam’s Peak”; Larousse’s Grand Dictionaire 
Universel i. 86; Johnson's Cyclopaedia, 1.39; 
Skeen’s Adam's Peak, legendary, traditional, 
etc., passim; Reclus’s History of a Mountain, 
New York, 1881, pp. 164 and 165, and Mau
rice’s Ancient Hinaoostan, i, 361,362; li. 242.

It is seen that the Hindus and Singalese 
have no connection with the name Adam’s 
Peak, the native name being quite different; 
that the bight was first so called in the Mid
dle Ages by the Mohammedan Arabs, after 
the Adam of the Hebrew Scriptures, wWb 
accepted by them as the first man* and that 
only crass ignorance er something worn
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Spiritualism and Capital Punishment.
BY WM. G. WATERS.

For the Rfiisti-fM^yiilejit Journal.

JUDGE HOLBROOK’S TEX AS LEITER,

A Christian* Swedenborglan and Spiritual
ist United in One Man.

Several Seed Reasons

to-A HJ bv the Cheka*, Wk* the 
Society should be a Brother* 

Hwaaaity.

I 
r

ft* doctrine we promulgate being the 
<mly true one, must-supported bysuchevi- 
Mm as we are preparing to give—become 
ultimately triumphant, as every other truth. 
Tet.it is absolutely necessary to Inculcate it 
mtoOy; enforelng its theories (nnimpeseh- 

faete for those who know) with direct 
inference*, deducted from and corroborated 
by the evidence furnished by modern exact 
rotawe. That is why Col. H. S. 0., who works 
bat to revive Buddhism, may be regarded as 
one who labors in the true path of Theosophy, 
far more than any other man who chooses as 
hto goal the gratification of his own ardent 
aspirations for occult knowledge. Buddhism, 
stripped of its superstition, is eternal truth; 
and fie who strives for the latter is striving 
for Theo-Sophia,divine wisdom,which isa 
synonym of truth. For our doctrines to prac
tically react on the so-called moral code, or 
the ideas of truthfulness, purity, self-denial, 
charity, etc,, we have to preach and popular
ise a knowledge of Theosophy. It is not the 
individual and determined purpose of attain
ing ourself “Nirvana,” the culmination of all 
knowledge and absolute wisdom, which is 
after all only an exalted and glorious selfish
ness,—but the self-sacrificing pursuit of the 
best means to lead on the right path our 
neighbor, to cause as many of our fellow- 
creatures as we possibly can to benefit by it, 
which constitutes the trueTheosophist.

The intellectual portion ot mankind seem 
to be fast dividing into two classes; the one 
unconsciously preparing for itself long perl- 

. ods of temporal? annihilation, or states of 
non-consciousness, owing to the deliberate 
surrender of their intellect; ite imprisonment 
in the narrow grooves of bigotry and super- 
silt Ion; a process whieh cannot fail to lead 
to the utter deformation of the intellectual 
principle—the other unrestrainedly indulg
ing ite animal propensities with the deliber
ate Intention of submitting to annihilation, 
pure and simple, in case of failure, and to 
millenniums of degradation after physical 
dissolution. Those intellectual classes react
ing upon the ignorant masses, which they 
attract, and which look up to them as noble 
and fit examples to be followed, degrade and 
morally ruin those they ought to protect and 
guide. Between degrading superstition, and 
still more degrading brutal materialism, the 
white Dove of Truth has hardly room where 
to rest her weary, unwelcome, foot.

fence, philanthropy, reform, etc? Are thaw 
profession# a mockery? And If a mockery, 
can ow be the true path? Shall we devote 
ourselves to teaching a few Europeans, fed 
on the tat ot the land, many of them loaded 
with the gifts of blind fortune,—the ration
ale of bell-ringing, of cup-growing, of the 
spiritual telephone, and astral body forma
tion, and lea ve toe teeming millions of too 
ignorant, of toe poor and despised, the lowly 
and oppressed, to take care of themselves, 
and of their hereafter, the best they know 
bow? Never! perish rather, too Theosophical 
Society, with both ite hapless founders, than 
that wo should permit it to become no better 
than an academy of magic, and a hall of oc
cultism! That we, the devoted followers of 
that spirit incarnate and absolute self-sacri
fice, of philanthropy, divine kindness, as of 
all the highest virtues attainable on this 
earth of sorrow, the man of men, “Gautama 
Buddha,” should ever allow the Theosophical 
Society to represent the embodiment of self
ishness; toe refuge of the few, with no 
thought ia them for toe many—is 8 strange 
idea, my brothers! Among the few glimpses 
obtained by Europeans of Thibet and its mys
tical hierarchy of “perfect lam as,” there is 
one which was correctly understood and de
scribed. The inearnatio ns of the Boddisativa 
Padma Parvi, or Avalo—Kiteswara, and of 
IsongKapa, that of Amitabha relinquished 
at their death the attainment of Buddha- 
hood, t. e., the“summum bonum” of bliss, 
and of individual personal felicity, that they 
might be bom again and again tor the ben
efit of mankind. In other words, that they 
might be again and again subjected to mis
ery, imprisonment in flesh, and all toe sor
rows of life provided that they, by such a 
self-sacrifice, repeated throughout long and 
weary centuries, might become the means of 
securing salvation and bliss in the hereafter 
for a handful of men chosen among but one 
of the many planetary races of mankind. 
And it is we, toe humble disciples of these 
perfect lamas, who are expected to allow the 
Theosophical Society to drop its noblest title, 
that of the Brotherhood of Humanity, to be
come a simple school of philosophy. No, no, 
good brothers, you have been laboring under 
the mistake too long already. Let us under
stand each other. He who does not feel com
petent to grasp the noble idea sufficiently to 
work tor It.need not undertake a task too heavy 
tor him. But there is hardly a Theosophist 
in the whole society unable to effectually 
help it by correcting erroneous impressions 
of outsiders, by actually propagating himself 
this idea. Oh! for noble aud unselfish man to 
help us effectually in that divine task! All 
our knowledge, past and present, would not 
be sufficient to repay him.

Having explained our views and aspira
tions, 1 have but a few words more to add.

precedent tn history, or an analogy in the 
structure of modern society, in its joBtifioa- 
tion. The argument based upon natural 
right he prenouaeed fallacious and absurd; 
the argument ot expediency he condemned 
as radically unsound. He questioned very 
strongly the assumed superiority of women 
as electors, and declared that their admis
sion to the suffrage promised no practical re
sults of value, either to themselves or to the 
church at large. The pending proposition 
he treated as . essentially revolutionary—as 
involving a dangerous departure from the 
established polity and traditions of the 
church, and as leading logically to the total 
abolition of the sexual line in its constitu
tion. Woman suffrage in the church meant 
the election of vestry women, and from that 
startling innovation ’the pathway to other 
conclusions still more revolutionary’ was yet 
more direct. In his mind’s eye the Bishop 
no doubt saw at the other end of this path
way women in the pulpit and in the episco- 
gU chair, and he turned from the vision as 

om a horrid specter.
“Bishop McLaren unquestionably reflected 

the views of the vast majority of his fellow- 
religioniste throughout the country upon this 
subject. On the day succeeding his address 
the amendment was withdrawn by the mover 
’in deference to the expressed opinion of the 
Bishop, and also from the fact that the op
position from other quarters was intense.’ It 
is plain that St. Paul’s admonition as to 
woman’s place in the church still appeals 
with peculiar force to the consciences and 
judgments of the Episcopalian communion, 
and that, whatever other sects may do, this 
denomination will remain faithful to its let
ter and spirit.” a

The church is always the lastto conform 
to needed reform, \

know very well that toeseaboundin toe body, 
and out of toe body. Low-browed, slippery 
knaves will mingle id all movements, politic
al or religions. The almost daily report of 
moral delinquents in church affaire, is, of 
course, mortifying to any sincere Christian 
but he will not abandon his religion on ac
count of toe dishonesty of some members, 
neither do we propose to discredit all spirit- 
communion, because sharp villains counter
feit some phases of toe phenomena. We look 
forward to the time when this class of surrep
titious rascalswill have their exposures fol
lowed up with a striped suit of clothes and 
a shaved head. That toe best of mediums 
sometimes trip in their statement, is true, 
which I presume may be owing to unfavor
able conditions, and it may have been for the 
same cause that tbe ancient prophets some
times blundered, and were In danger of being 
stoned by the people. Thomas Paine, in his 
theological works shows up their mistakes, 
for which the churches have abused him 
soundly not because he failed to tell the truth 
but rather because they were not able to re
fute his statements. It is easy enough to dis
pose of an opponent, if it can be shown that 
ne was a callow fellow, not knowing what he 
was about; but Paine was not a man of that 
stamp. He dealt in facts, and struck heavy 
blows at errors, both in religious and polit
ical life. If in the body at the present time 
he would be counted more orthodox than 
many distinguished clergymen, but his was 
a pioneer work, well done. But for such con
scientious, bold men, toe world of humanity 
might forever be kept in slavish decrepitude 
of thought.’*" They wield a wand that smites 
the solid rock of superstition, aud gives the 
waters of truth a chance to flow.

Bordentown, N. J.

untutored savage looks through natural forma 
and beholds the infinite spirit and the happy 
hunting ground;” but the “white man” has 
now a far greater and sweeter privilege than 
that. The “plan of redemption” aud “vi
carious atonement” referred to will be made 
very plain by a reading of the revelations of 
Swedenborg. Mr. Edwards, like others in 
hte condition of mind, is prone to confound 
tbe falsities and errors of theology and the 
Church with the truths of the Bible. No 
such stuff as he refers to, and as is preached 
from the pulpits Sunday after Sunday can 
be found in the Bible. Let every man read and 
judge for himself. Let no preacher lay down 
our religion. Mr. Edwards wants to know 

"who made the devil?* I reply, “Man.” The dev
il simply means evil and error in man as op- 
posed to the love and wisdom of the Lord. I 
commend the Bible itself in the light of the 
second revelation through Emanuel Sweden
borg to Mr. Edwards and all others like him, 
and not the monstrosities of truth which are 
preached in the pulpits from the self-derived 
intelligence of parsons. Mr. Edwards is an in
telligent man, and no doubt anxious to know 
the truth, and if he can read the writings of 
Swedenborg carefully, and intelligently con
forming his life to the spiritual inspiration 
such reading will give, without acknowledg
ing himself a little ast ray he is a “bigger man 
than I took him to he.”

So I say to Spiritualists generally, if they 
would know the age in which they live, the 
laws and’ systems of the Spirit-world, the 
reason of their spirit manifestations which 
Swedenborg announced long before the rap
pings were heard, if they would have the BL . 
ble portrayed in all ite true beauty aud the 
mission of Jesus explained and all things 
harmonized, read the revelations of Emanuel 
Swedenborg. I am happy to call myself a 
Christian, a Swedenborgian and a Spiritual
ist. N. E. Travis.

Brooklyn. N. Y.

It is time that Theosophy should enter the 
arena. The sons of Theosophists are more 
likely to become, ta their turn, Theosophists 
Jrntn w^hat^hoa amSiS iiiUw The11,16 religion and philosophy offer the 
*^teim??»Mfa Mn^Sli?ESn solution of every problem. That the world is 
ntu lira tirtia «k i?amnlara trtnmnh nr*? avfin . . , . • ^... . *his life time a complete triumph, not even 
Buddha. The Theosophical Society- was chos
en as the corner stone, the foundation, of the
future religious of humanity. To achieve 
the proposed object, a greater, wiser, and es- ■

in such a bad condition, morally, is a conclu
sive evidence that none of its religions and 
philosophies, those of tiie civilized races lees 
than any other, have ever possessed the truth.

The Journal containing the letter of Judge 
Holbrook, I. sent to an Episcopalian lady, 
residing far from me. In her criticisms on 
that letter, she says: “I like many of Judge 
Holbrook’s ideas, though I can’t see how he 
finds so much more proof and science in the 
spirit-communion of the present day than 
in tliat given by the* prophets and apostles of 
past ages, especially as he accords to the an
cients the same source of wisdom, and as
sumes that the many discrepancies which oc
cur in manifestations, rise from combina
tions of lying and vicious spirits.”

This exception might seem to be well tak
en, if wo had tha power to daily demonstrate, 
and call up for further critical examination, 
ancient Spiritualism, as we can the new. The 
old is certainly very valuable, for in many 
respects it runs parallel and corroborates the 
new and the new’ the old. But the define*

To tlie Editor ot tlie lWifcio-I?Mlotsoj»hl«l Journal:
I have not the pleasure of the acquaintance 

of Mr. John Edwards who writes an article 
iu the Journal of June Sth, entitled “The 
’World Moves—The Bible and its Numerous 
Fallacies,“ but if you will allow.me the space 
I will offer a few remarks in reply to his es
say, which I desire to be considered in a sug
gestive rather than in an antagonistic spirit. 
I take it for granted that he isa Spiritualist 
by conviction, and what I have to say I do 
not wish to he taken as personal by him as 
he represents a large class of minds, who at 
this day will believe nothing but what is in 
accord with reason, whieh of course is quite
proper.

Being a Spiritualist, I suppose 
Spiritualists do, he believes this is

as most 
the world

of effect and the Spirit-world is the world of

We recently expressed in these columns our 
profound belief in the beneficial influence 
which the higher Spiritualism will sooner or 
later exert on the myriad social, moral, and 
political questions now coming to the front. 
In no case is this more apparent than in re
lation to the subject of capital punishment. 
No system of thought urges more strongly 
than does Spiritualism the sanctity, under 
all and every circumstance, of human life. 
That being so, it was a matter of thankful
ness, to us as Spiritualists, to observe in the 
recent debate in the House of Commons upon 
this subject, that, since the Royal Commis 
eion, held twenty years since, a substantial 
advance in favor of the abolition of the death
penalty had taken place. Then, only five 
members were in favor of this course; at the 
recent division sixty-two voted in favor of it.

tions that the ancients drew from spirit-inter- 
। course, and that whieh is drawn in the pres-

causes, and as the works of God (or tlie “intel
ligent energy” as he says,) show the hand of 
the Almighty, so also must the word of God . . .
to be divine show the divinity within it. If One of the most significant facts, to whieh 
the Bible contained no more than the bare • Sir J. Pease (Liberal Member, Durham, Bar-

Hard Castle) called attention, was the de
crease in the number of homicidal crimes in

meaning of the words and sentences as ordi
nary reading matter does, I would take the 
same position Ite does, and decline to “pin my 

; faith” to it; but surely Mr. Edwards has never

toe proposed object, a greater, wiser, aud es- ft’* {“fit’^ j ™urst, am mat which » umw i w i ib pro-
pecially amire benevolent intermingling of I 1 are wide apart. The old was
the high and tlie low, the alpha and the ome w and Sil 1 ? fe1,0^ a?d 9 ;_________
ga of society, was determined upon. The Jberty and despotism, paingand pleasure,’ m 
white race must be the first to stretch out tlie and altruism areas imnnssibia ^*aim to be true, ite errors aretoo num g^jg orhe would not talk ashe does. The spir- .
hand of fellowship tothe dark nations, to ftemnowas they were l^SC vwazo Thev o9n*’ n-11^ t°° palpable for that. Ilith itual interpretations of the word maybe found that since thattime there had Leena de
cal! the poor despised “nigger”-brother. d"J«yiM the ancient writer bwi, angel and 6Pi‘t-^X Xf“ o S in toe direction indicated, and the
This prospect may not smile at all. He is no j EM^S^ P™ «£ ^“F’ were interchange ; bJows pla illy that Ml thi igs Iff ..... . . . .....— ■
Theoeonhist who fleets to this nrincinte. In terms. It is written: “Aud Jacob was left ”™

whiteracTm^t^ £li5fi*£?±& Sto^?'5^®“F™

hand of fellowship tothe dark nations, to 
call the poor despised “nigger”—brother, i

those countries where capital punishment 
had either been abolished or had fallen into 
desuetude. He reported that in Belgium 
there had been no executions since 1863, and

'rh^^Mot- «i.<r.i {-.»ti> rtMa„.fI!BinK Tn 5 luiuraeiueiewusnw BumewuHBacuu-inituk Ju^fh A^f n^i^HH I'l Pullon, and if onr doctrines will show their
view of the ever increasing triumph, and at 
the same time misuse, of free thought and 
liberty, (the universal reign of Satan, Eliph- 
as Levi would have called it) how is the com
bative natural instinct or man to be restrain-
ed from inflicting, hitherto, unheard of 
cruelty and enormous tyranny, injustice, 
etc., if not through the soothing influence 
of Brotherhood, and of the practical applica
tion of Buddha’s esoteric doctrines? For any 
one knows total emancipation from the 
authority of the one all prevading power, or 
law, called “God” by the priests, “Buddha," 
divine wisdom and enlightment, or “Theo
sophy,” by the philosophers of all ages, means 
also the emancipation from tbat of human 
law. Once unfettered, delivered from their 
dead weight of dogmatism, interpretations, 
personal names, anthropomorphic concep
tions and salaried priests, the fundamental 
doctrines of all religions will be proved iden
tical in their esoteric meaning. Osiris, 
Krishna, Buddha, Christ, will be shown as 
different means for one and'the same royal 
highway of final bliss—Nirvana. Mystical 
Christianity, which teaches ^/-redemption 
through one’s own seventh principle, the lib- 

< erated Para-atma- (angoeides) called by the 
one Christ, by others Buddha, and equivalent 
to regeneration, or rebirth in spirit, will be 
found just the same truth as the Nirvana of 
Buddhism. All of us have to get rid of our 
own ego, the illusory, apparent self, to rec
ognize our true self in a transcendental di
vine life. But if we would not be selfish we 
must strive to make other people see’ that 
truth, to recognize the reality of that tran
scendental the Buddha, the Christ, or God of 
every preacher. This is why even esoteric Bud- 
dhism is the surest path to lead men toward 
the one esoteric truth. As we find the world 
now, whether Christian,Musselman or Pagan, 
justice is misregarded, and honor and mercy 
both flung to tne winds. In a word, how, 
since the main objects of the Theosophical 
Society are misinterpreted by those who are 
most willing to serve us personally, are we 

. to deal with the rest.of mankind? with that 
curse known as the “struggle for life,’’which 
is toe real and most prolific parent of most 
woes and sorrows, and all crimes? Why has 
that struggle become the almost universal 
scheme of the universe? We answer, because 
no religion, with the exception of Buddhism, 
has taught a practical contempt for this 
earthly life; while each of them, always with 
that solitary exception, has through its hells 
and damnations inculcated the greatest 

* dread of death. Therefore do we find that 
struggle for life raging most fiercely in 
Christian countries,most prevalent in Europe 
and America, It weakens in the Pagan lands, 
and is nearly unknown among Buddhist pop
ulations. In China during famine, and where 
the masses are most ignoraut of their own,or 
any religion, it was remarked that those 
mothers who devoured their children belong
ed to localities where there was none; and 
where the Bonyes, alone, had the field the 
population died with the utmost indifference. 
Teach fttoewle to see that life on this earth, 
even pleat,is but a burden and an Illa- 
ston; t is our own Karma, [the cause pro-
duaing ths effect sithat is our own judge—our 
Barter in future lives—and the great struggle 
for lite will soon lose its intensity. There 
are no penitentiaries in Buddhist lands, and

nearly unknown among theBudd- 
Tlbetans. The world in general, and 

especially, left for two thoos- 
the regime of a personal God,as

competence to offer it, then the world will 
be the first to confess that must be the true 
philosophy; the true religion; the true light, 
which gives truth and nothing but the truth.

[Notb.—The above is aa abridged version ot the 
views of theChohanon the Theosophical Society 
from his own words, as given last night through an 
accepted chela, and now published for the benefit of 
those whom it may concern. F. T. S."

A Fo sllized Church

Tfe«»ophtete my we have nothing to

r can, what 
of benevce

Io the Editor of the Eelltrlo-PMlosoiiMcai Journal:
That the Episcopal Church is somewhat 

fossilized no one can doubt when familiar 
with its position with reference to women. 
The Chicago Times says:

“The reputation of toe Episcopal Church 
for conservatism has again been justified by 
the course of the Diocesan Convention, held 
in Chicago during May, regarding the pro
position to admit women to the electorate of 
the church. This proposition has been be
fore previous conventions in this diocese, but 
has invariably been rejected or withdrawn. 
The question has also been considered in the 
conventions of other American dioceses, with 
like results. Neither has the proposed change 
met with favor at the hands of the general 
convention of the church. Nevertheless, the 
agitation goes on from year to year. There 
is an element in the church, apparently not 
numerous, but undeniably zealous aud ac
tive, which holds that the participation of 
the sisterhood in the Easter Monday elec
tions is demanded by considerations of jus
tice, expediency, and the highest practical 
wisdom. It is the view of this section, which 
appears to be confined chiefly, if not entire
ly, to the lay membership, that the church 
in America is not making the progress that 
it ought to. Its failure to keep pace with 
other leading sects is attributed, in part at 
least, to the exclusion of women from direct 
participation in the conduct of its temporal 
affairs. Women, it is urged, preponderate in 
the membership; they are the most active, 
zealous and devoted workers in behalf of the 
church; they carry, in faet, the chief burdens 
df its maintenance upon their shoulderstand 
yet, when it comes to the election of vestry
men and wardens, they are denied a voice. 
This, it is claimed, is monstrous injustice, In 
the first place; in the second place, it is mis
taken policy. If women could vote at the 
Easter Monday elections, we are assured that 
better men, as a rule, would be chosen as 
wardens and vestrymen; more zeal and earn
estness and vigor would be infused into the 
conduct of church affairs; the women them
selves wohld find their ardor redoubled and 
their power for good immeasurably increas
ed by this just recognition of their rights 
and of their proper position in the church. 
Fresh spirit and vigor would thus, it is said, 
be imparted to toe organization as a whole, 
and the Episcopal body would become a more 
active and potent force than it can ever be 
so long as ite temporal affairs are conducted 
exclusively by men.

“Such are the arguments advanced by the 
enthusiastic ’reformers’ in support of toe 
E reposed change. But toe ehureh, as a body, 

i too firmly anchored to tradition to. look 
with any degree of favor upon toe proposed 
innovation. The clergy, and toe great ma
jority of laymen, do not concede that women 
have a ’right* to vote in church elections. 
Suffrage is recognized as a privilege, to be 
bestowed upon or withheld from them as 
may seem toe wiser or more expedient. Blah- 
on McLaren, in bis opening address before 
the late convention, stated the conservative 
argument with ranch force and cogency. He 
dented with great emphasis the inherence of 
any right in womanhood to vote at church 
elections. He challenged the proponents of 
toe amendment to cite a text of Scripture, a

alone, and there wrestled a man with him, 
until the breaking of day...,And Jacob 
called the name of the place Penial, for I 
have seen God face to face, aud my life is 
preserved.” Amos speaks of God as repenting 
of what he had said or done, and then says: 
“Thus he showed me; and behold the Lord 
stood upon a wall made by a plumb-line with 
a plumb-line in his hand.” ...

The scripture evidences are numerous that 
the prophets aud writers held very crude and 
vague Ideas of inspiration, with exceedingly 
limited perceptions of the ruling power, oth
erwise they would not so often mistake finite 
manifestations for the work of the universal 
Father. It should be plain to all careful 
readers of the scriptures, that the writers of 
the Old Testament and the New Testament 
are not always in unity. The ancient proph
ets held to the opinion that God was the 
author of both good and evil; they claimed 
that if a prophet was deceived, the Lord had 
done it. The language of Jeremiah is:—“Then 
said I, ah! Lord God! surely thou hast great
ly deceived this neopie and Jerusalem, saying, 
ye shall have peace; whereas the sword reach- 
eth unto the soul.... 0 Lord thou hast deceiv
ed W, and I was deceived; thou art stronger 
than I, and hast prevailed. I am in derision 
daily; eyery one mocketh me.” But when we 
reach the New Testament, man and the devil 
are held responsible for evil and God is ex
onerated. If he could question the Oriental 
scholar who inspired John upon the Isle of 
Patmos, we might come to some understand
ing as to what was intended to be revealed, 
but as it now stands, in the main, the book 
is sealed. However good the intentions of 
the writers of earlier times might have been 
we are obliged to regard them as walking 
in dim twilight, stumbling and falling for 
the want of clearer perceptions of the force 
or invisible power they were dealing with. 
The glamour of infallible inspirations must 
have blinded their eyes and enslaved their 
judgment, much as it does many devout per
sons in the present day.

Now, the individual that has shaken off 
the chains of authority, when a voice is heard, 
or a message is claimed to proceed from in
visible sources will not hesitate to question, 
to examine, and re-examine, allowing no ab
surd or irrational statement to settle in 
the mind for truth. Thousands of Spirit
ualists, in passing from State to State, and 
city to city, have had ample opportunity, 
through inspired persons, young and old, to 
compare statements on all important dcc- 
trines, as taught by the Spirit-world.

Further, many believers in spirit-inter
course have read scores of volumes written 
by inspired authors, so that not a few in our 
ranks are quite familiar with the outlook or 
point of view from which disembodied souls 
regard theological and ethical subjects. It 
has been my custom in questioning the dis
embodied, through mediums, to require their 
statements to be supported by arguments 
addressed to the reasoning faculties, espe
cially in touching significant doctrines or 
principles. Thousands of other investigat
ors have doubtless been equally careful to 
know the why and wherefore for each essen
tial declaration. A religious man of progres
sive tendencies, desires to ask many questions 
bearing upon moral philosophy and the fut
ure life, that the Bible does not answer. Our 
spirit-friends are willing to reply to interro
gations witbin the radius of their finite 
knowledge. We may aSk questions which on- 
S Infinite wisdom could give correct replies, 

erefore we do not feel obliged to hold pos
itive opinions. where facte for proof are not 
to be obtained.

4

ft

are correspondential or typical of things of 
the Spirit-world, and all images or expres
sion in the Word are correspondential of 
truths and affections of the Spirit-world. The 
spiritual meaning or sense of the Bible is 
within the sense of the letter, and above it 
as the soul or spirit of man is within and 
above him.

. prison authorities there emphatically report
ed that there was no difilculty in dealing 
with murderers who were confined in pri—

Take the first two verses of the first chapter 
of Genesis for example: “In the beginning God 
created the heavens and the earth, and the 
earth was without form and void, and dark
ness was upon the face of the deep. And the 
spirit of God moved upon the face of the wat
ers.” In the sense of the letter, and suppos
ing this to have reference to the creation of 
a natural earth, this is all nonsense, as how 
conld matter be without form and void? It 
must have some shape and density, aud if the 
earth was without form and void where could 
there have been a deep? As Mr. Edwards 
«says “the sun___is represented to 

seen made after our earth to give light 
to it.” In the literal sense we must believe 
there was light, day and night, on earth be
fore the creation of the sun, moon and stars, 
or that vegetation appeared on earth before 
the sun was created, which of course would 
be absolutely ridiculous. It is not surprising 
that science has shown the utter absurdity 
of all this; but the surprise is that men 
should be so blind tothe truth. Running 
along further in the Bible we find in the 
Garden in Eden, the Tree of Life, the Tree 
of Knowledge, the rib taken from Adam, the 
temptation by the serpent and other things. 
Does any man of common sense suppose these 
to be “facte” as we term occurrences of this 
world? Is not the fact apparent that they 
are natural types used to convey spiritual 
lessons?

I now reach the point I desire to empha
size: In the revelations through Emanuel 
Swedenborg we are shown that the Bible was 
not given to teach man natural science, or 
based on natural knowledge, but a divine rev
elation of the spiritual side of the universe, 
and which man unaided conld never discover.

These chapters of the Old Testament are 
pure allegory, written according to the cor
respondence between natural and spiritual 
things. It is not of the physical creation 
they treat, but ofthe spiritual creation or re
generation of man. This knowledge of cor
respondences men once knew and understood, 
but lost it through the spiritual side of their 
lives being closed by sin and error. As Mr. Ed
wards says, “Whoever is the author of the al
legory contained in Genesis account of crea
tion possessed a fine imagination of noetic 
genius, “for the real Author was the Divine 
working through the human instrument, pro
bably precisely as the spirit of to-day makes 
use of a human medium.” It is also trne “tbat 
the Bible writers possessed little or no knowl
edge of the science,” as such knowledge was 
entirely unnecessary to convey spiritual les
sons. From all we can judge, looking aa care
fully either from ascientificor religious stand
point, at the universe as we may, God never 
coerces any man in his opinions or beliefs; 
he is as free as the Mr to think aa he likes, 
consequently had the Bible anticipated 
the discoveries of science at the present 
and future ages, men would see at a glance 
the divine hand, and would be forced to be
lieve. All things of God must by their very 
nature be spiritually discerned, er not at ail. 
“Flesh and blood shall not inherit the King
dom of God.” What is there in thte that a 
Spiritualist cannot believe? s

Mr. Edwards says:—“The same intelligent 
energy or God who made this world created 
all other worlds and permeates all and can
not be localized hor seen In human.form on- 
ly as Seen by Hte created works," etc. I con
tend that the power, glory and magnificence

oils. In the Netherlands the same experi
ence prevailed. The death punishment was 
there abolished in 1870, and homicidal crimes 
had since been decreasing rather than inereas - 
ing. Wherever the abolition of the death 
penalty had been tried in Ameriea it seemed 
to have succeeded, and although Switzerland 
had gone back to the old system of punish
ment. he regarded the circumstances existing 
there as of a peculiar character. That coun
try was one of the most drunken in Europe, 
aud much of the homicidal crime arose from 
drink.

It is curious to note how Spiritualism steps 
in and explains, this decrease. The doctrine 
of spirit intercourse has let in a flood of light 
upon the cause of the noteworthy increase in 
the number of murders after executions have 
taken place. It reveals the startling and 
hitherto unrecognized fact that a spirit thus 
summarily sent out of life returns full of re
venge to influence to deeds of a similar char
acter, and to urge its victim to the same fate. 
Writing as far back as 1874, we pointed out 
how, on several grounds, the death penalty 
was indefensible. We asserted that society 
had no right and no reason to inflict the 
death penalty for crime until it had exhaust
ed every other course for ite prevention. In 
this matter the policy of society was radical
ly wrong; it exhausted itself in punishment, 
not in prevention; it expended ite force upon 
the facts, not on the causes of crime; and af
ter nearly 2,000 years of debate the great doc
trine of the Golden Rule was not the organic 
law of any Christian State. As Selden J. Fin
ney, one of the most prominent and most pol
ished of the Spiritualist lecturers in America, 
once said: “Thecreaking gibbet loaded with 
the unwilling victims of a civilization which 
baptizes itself with the title, ’ Christian,* still 
stands in Christendom au anomaly, a blaephe- 
my^nd acrlme! Christian civilization and the 
gallows! Think of it! The Golden Rule and 
the gibbet! Are these social compeers, then, 
in Christian society? Is the gallows a Chris
tian agent in the salvation of the world? I 
regard the gallows as an insult to the cross! 
Usurping the prerogative of toe Almighty, 
the probation of the soul in this world is 
cut off, and the blasphemous task of peopling 
the next world is essayed. Have we, then, 
exhausted all means of prevention? Are we 
then, altogether irresponsible for crime? 
Have we ceased to build palaces of intemper
ance, debauchery, and criminal temptation, 
where lurk in myrikd forma the temptation j* 
crime? Do we always make virtue the stand
ard of success and not success toe standard 
of virtue? Do we never pamper the lust of 
luxury and so add temptation to temptation 
until toe morally weak are led Into crimes 
of every grade and character?”

It seems to us that toe idea of prevention 
has scarcely yet been conceived, and that the 
State that cannot rule men without killing 
them has no complete and adequate title to 
rule at all. e power to'protect, not to des
troy, is the qte legitimate title to sovereign
ty. The try evasion of expediency is no 
excuse f toe disobedience of the Divine 
coinmana, “Thou shalt not kill ”; and society 
has no Is of right in toe plea of social pro
tection by whieh it endangers and attempts 
to defraud ite victims of all earthly right, 
and all privileges of regeneration hereafter. 
We may be told that, the victim has time to 
repent and be forgiven. Granted! but where 
God has forgiven, what right baa society to 
bold guilty or execute?—Z^At, England.
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Woman au# the JjousehoW
BY HESTER M. POOLE.

J106 West ‘M Street, New York.]

Risingsun
STOVE POLISH

BOOK REVIEWSif deposited there, they will take them back 
* to the office to be mailed. I am truly grate 
z ful for having the communication kept open

t between me and my friends in the East, first 
through Uncle Sam’s most excellent postal 
system, and secondly, through the kindliest 
of the men who have charge of the Hyde .sec
tion.

rounded In that den, than the voices became 
as bad, as close, and vivid as ever. I A>1 books uvtlced under this head, are for sale at, or
lw. ™< much I ..UH »IL MVtt i SK'H^ 
these men whose voices he heard were killed . — I

I make no comment ou thia curious exper-

in a drunken brawl in Smith America, sami ’ A W! ST ERIN tENTBAL AMERICA AND MENU 
after he left that country; but he .niy he-1 Dr HHw j. Sauborn. Bwwn: I.hv A Shep- 

. came aware of this faet after the voices loft' ut‘- 1 l,ve*
“The 26th of this month will complete tlie j him. The first salute lie had from them was; i . A» « ^^ ‘«™y twolw coming into ow pwaea- 

six months’ continuous residence nece-sary “Oh! oh! we have found you at last. Wo L"?!,1' Jin'S S bHaI^-hu,rt after .FOIL- now for our I ^ ^J ^ «J^ £J %J ^
: will pay for it at the rate of one dollar and > revenge. ~ n 1 -—»—ID: ^Xrlii7’<»• Tir z»i-»z7 })<V«» ’ » .' • ' it t »

; twenty-five cents per acre. A tract of one I break.
[ hundred ami sixty acres will cost one com-1 / 7:/".'5:- —..........—
Ung here from the East, counting all expenses,! Jacopo tnaudi, the Calculating Youth 
not less than flye hundred dollars, or three , —■

! dollars per acre. But one ean take a home- w xn..«.«, «Wi ?rv re’
! stead and live on it five years, paying only the seventeen, lias been recently exhibited at ' fees, but it is supposed that in five years this Marseilles. The audience was asked by the , iir^rtw ®a I
: land will be worth not less than ten dollars ! professor who attends him to dictate tiie ele- ttr as ter limits knoSi^ the j ———..................................... ....................... .
: per acre, which makes a good investment meat* of arithmetical problems of great. seara-h language. A Voyage on tiie Rivers imhv 1 Mineral sprang H»mfit»i. un. merm and Board era

for the outlay......... length and intricacy, and before he lays ami iv&ehie; Life among the Jniflans; on Mule- w cm^, alio wmiinns. .Magnetic patronsw^k u
i “Some of my friends have written me, , down the chalk with which he has written : IJilck: A Bull Fight; Antigua and a Buried fity; y_"WM|'O'"lp Hot^ater.'nre. m-aith learner m-e,
I making inquiries and then say,c but I could 'the figures, luamli with his back to the uv"’l'‘ M!in,i’H™c’’n pn™»m-.-r»v ,.e; —- - - - - ..^
! not go out there and live alone.’ The world hoard-gives the solution. Further, at the
(throughout, as far as it has been my privi- end of the stance, without reference to the
| lege to observe it, is very similar. Both good board, he repeats the mental operation he has

xu-.v uu» <m num™ nnuH-au V(,J... and bad form the population; the goodftlways gone through. It is wonderful; the solver of
nmnswho would like to take up land underthe I largely predominating, and this locality is no such problems is himself a greater problem.
Homestead law, in the great, fertile west. For exception to the general rule. People who ' It would be interesting from a physioiogi- 
thebwiefitof those who have sufficient here are in general the honest bread-; cal point of view for Inaudi’s headtoheex-
tobF>gin,energy,good health and perseverance, I winners, kind, and willing to give a helping ■ amiued by an expert in phrenology. In toe 
we c.py this epitome of the law under which1 00 ™ ""Ain™™ „«an m.^

homes may be secured to actual settlers. It 
is from the pen of one who herself took a pre- 
erup'Mji claim last year in Tuma, Col., one 
liiijidw l and thirty-eight miles east of Den
ver. For those who recognize the opportuni
ty th we is a chance for them in the West,

STRENGTH IN WEAKNESS.
Whim adverse winds anil waves arise. 
And my sad heart despondent sighs, 
When life her throng of ears reveals, 
And weakness o’er iny spirit steals, 
Grateful 1 hear tlie kind decree, 
Tliat "as my day, iny strength shall he?
When, with sad footstep?} memory roves 
’Mid smitten joys and buried Toves: 
When sleep my tearful pillow flies, 
And dewy morning drinks my sighs, 
PidJ, to thy promise, Lord, I lire, 
Tur, as thy day, thy strength shall be.
ii® trial more mu i yet Jie past 
vne pang, the keenest aud the last; 
Ami when, with brow convulsed and ?& 
My techie, quivering heart-strings fail. 
My l ather, grant my soul to see 
That, “as her strength, her day shall b?.”

—Lydia IL HHnourncy.
There may he women who read these eot

The world

D s* « s * wtDi nriutuii vrairih oi wiHtvii ttiffiui* auu (ittirio
. ,taunger,iii jieaium anil Jhuj" , re,* udPd were undertaken by the author and her 

 i father, who is a member of a well-known buelneae
: Pan in Boston. The journey was taken, ostensibly 
• in tin' interests of the coffee trade of the firm and an

Ccsitrai America abounds in coffee plantations a bet-
The wonderful faculty of Inaudi, nut vet : B '- j er *^ coffee plant from its in-

hoard—gives the solution. Further, at the
H’Mh-o Plantations; Guatemala to Panama: City of 

Mexico, and In and About the Plaza are interesting

It would be interesting from a physiologi-

liap'ieH; in fact, from the bi-gianiog ti the end of 
the journey we find mueh that is entvihunh-g and i 
amusing: especially to the young, as tayhnut it t 
is written in a plain, imtter of fact sty!© easily com-1 
pivteadeiL i

New Hooks Receded

hand as far as lies in their power. But to j analogous case, often quoted,of Mangfamole,; THOuhits on the present bP'VNJENr? 
overcome this fear of loneliness, which I have the you ng Sicilian shepherd, the organ of and Speeches. By Edmund Burke. No. id of 
never experienced, two, three or four girls number was not largely developed. These *,»#? National Mwy. New York: Cassell & 
will come together and take up claims ad-1 cases relate to numbers. Instances are also i •-j ’«ago: A. c. McClurg & to. I neo, w cents.
joining, and build their houses, each one on record of marvelous memory in relation I '•r^N;<WTi0N80FTWBNOT |
upon her own land, but upon the land that to words; among them wereadjthe following =7, V’;“ ^.':'^ !- P':* ।
joins her neighbor; thus their houses may1 in “Anecdotes of the Court of Frederic the wiMor Xi i? “% ^ -
be together and still each one bo able to i Great:” During WItaire’s stay an English A' ” ' Eit 1 " 1 ,

A mother and gentleman came to Berlin who had the ropu- i
daughter, near neighbors of mine, have their tattoo of being able to repeat accurately any “I L;ft no a-urirV1 omrium snysfewi. 
’ ~ J °an appetitfi am! enaita

tk-\ea<taoff^& «« together;.they could takeup a wttw' Jrt^totW^Mgwf tederie^
'i^ixivavies tion, which is a square mile, containing four . he thought he would test it. Voltaire had i

After having selected a tract and a*eer- claims, and build their houses, each one un-; jurt finished a poem, and had arranged for a 
tainei its description, the settler should go : tier a separate roof, adjoining at the central | time for hewing’ him read. it; he then arrang- 
tothe land office and sign an application, s i’®1^ _ ___ __ _ __ ___  j e l for the Englishman to be there at the;
He wsIl then be required to pay the register j ;~ 
and receiver of the land office, the govern- < 
ment fee, and that part of the commission : 
whieh is payable when the entry is made, ae-; 
cording to the quantity of land entered, as | 
follows: One hundred and sixty acres, fee,; 
ten dollars, commission, four dollars; total, ■ 
fourteen dollars. Eighty acres, fee, five dol
lars, commission, two dollars; total seven

Emily A.Brown, in the The IFofflrt Maga-
4'b;c. continues: ,

“ruder tlie homestead laws every citizen
“ hold down her own claim.”

'•I L;ft ii'; ih.u*14^? tM hOHlOStOad laws ovcrv OIwZBB «ttUKuim,miM u^uwia ui uuuv, mw m*ii i twwvuviJK'ju^avicidFAHHab atuuiatcQ uh) s » V .^'"^ ever t ikaze of twenty-one years if single or hooses Mt that way. Suppose four persons composition after once hearing it read. This B^V ’'"^^t । gw 
yj* * l,it“»S ?l «« tnmHiaP. fW« annl<1 tati nn a wh«k mo. » no hmnffM tn tho L-nnwMSo nf Prr.SnrJn - the St.aH::rh to KUbciO

and sixty acres,
*5 Sotiec to SiiWhIihs.

dollars.
“Having selected the land and filed his pa

pers, he will be required to establish an actu
al residence on the claim within six months

For Beauty of Pollah. Saving Labor, Cl«*a- 
lineaa. Durability anil Cbeapneas.lt nequalled. 
MORSE BKO&, J'roprletora, I'anton. Masa.

T. J, Dodge. Magnetic Healer. SHOO treated at IiU 

^IVERSII>|

Pili's lt, i..i Iv f.-r ('alarm is the 
H«,I>a-t c. U-'-,utiu < ueapi-rt.

CATARRH

■
 Atso V ii .l for <

H-a-i,i.-.».H:v 1-

WANTED;
tr.e i r« ...' .A
‘.‘ ' i..:C !T

i ii. <■ Hea-I

i’. its-:.. •■ ::.,.!: or i:i.> 
• Ge:., ,;■_> At-ent, Vis- .. 
Ih nj-girt prewrewi, its 
:>.'.’:*.:<- irr...ui: e:. -h.;

■ .::.■ :r.n Medical Laki
* re '.re

SaitM 1 :>
h : :t r» S“ u't<

IsiMXG lOA, 'v; K.ifiW'ii-h M -Chh'iiKOj III.

CONSUMPTION.
!;ib'L .,.;.i.-.f 
os J?A(Jiie.«e ti7a!

:u.:. g ::v . i j-j 
I’vahtlwilkena 
-.HL •♦TiiL.v.u E

. ^HORTHANDS'mari -'^if iliations procured
w.G. CHAFFE«i.ito>».iuk&.‘^We partishriy reQiii-f suiaiws whereiawl 

same time, postinghirn bc-hind a screen with : i-;l’1’ snteaipfiGns, h l:..sk carefully at toef-guieson i _ , _ _
f the instruction to remember carefully Vol-J ■ :lC la3'tfiW1 1!sssfew^ PARALYSIS
i that Voltaire appropriated otlfer men’s writ”. i -F •

The writer of these letters takes the oppur- ■’ 8P£aow,7 w«s„8vrtl r F’ Hp fte? ^^ ; 
tunity of acknowledging the great number . Englishman, and ask-
of encouraging communications received by ( kUI*1 * $* r£P1*e I lie Eng-1
him, but hopes the writers will exonerate word for wvru .
him from replying to them privately, as sueh ( ^,8:3 al,t8ire W JU3t rp!l- Tfl° P^'t a Per-1 
a task would necessitate great labor; but he ( Dl^lY wrs only exceeded by his ang»-r; ae . 
will endeavor to shape his forthcoming let-5 tSJ'jA* must be an affair of siiimv. ihe | 
tefs to meet the most urgent cases, without t » been served of proving ;
affecting their general intereBt;and, further, ( .^^Sl^’^^11 ? Acuity, j
he desires it to be understood that while re- > ?u V,f putting Xoltaire m a rage, the rung, 
latinghlsown experience necessity compels : lia\lll8 had a hearty laugh, explained ihe j 
him to appear personally prominent, but he j r^tory to him. —La I i osiha.iie. ’ 
has no desire to infer that he possesses any | 
monopoly of this power. To insinuate such ‘ 
an impression would be unjust and untrue. I 
He claims no virtue that te not fully shared I 
by many of his fellow workers, and he de- ;

PLAIN LEITERS ON MESMERISM

BY A PRAunCAL MESMERIST.

DYSPEPSIA
';, - -re..::.!■'e :•>,: Eleetrie

Cause's its victims
CSSifr'"1:;, ■pH

le iu? wille, Iioi” lc*9, 
■A in Brer ’, very i.Tltii-

from tbe date of entry, and that residence 
must be continued without abatement, for 
more than six months at any one time for 
five years. If the claimant has a family, the 
family must also reside on the land. At the 
end of five years from date of entry, he can 
submit to the land officers proof of his rest* 
dence,cultivation„ete. He will then be re
quired to pay the/oalanee of commission, be
ing the same amount as was paid when entry 
was ma Ie, whereupon the patent certificate dividuality while writing on (Ms science, 
will be issued,on which the government pat- * ™-~ n.n„mnA
silt or deed is executed.”

Orion (lamp Meeting.
To !ii<j BKIrr cf Hie F,j;sMi.:: -Ju: x..a!s

PRE-EMPTION.

mj The ten days’ camp meeting of the Assori-.
sires nothing more than to sink his own in-. ah® of Spiritualists in Oakland and a-ljaif? 
'\;d_ II.. pug counties northward closed Juno 13thJ

Aman was sent to me from the office of | Ruling home from a month’s stay in New • 
Z&Af, suffering from constant voices around ; Rugland and New York City early in toe 
him, uttering words of the most loathsome,. month, I went to the Sturgis Nearly Meeting,,

L>, ::::-:u. raZ sir It Ini fli - 0 
It iv-pM.-y 

eceM, p : V sit Mu -:-l a i^ri.-Jr L> 
£i:-ew ><; t’.i/a'; -‘in i I,? ’:i? ti- «<,-■- 
five Offpihi till till;. j I nunn their duties 
willingly. Hund's Sursitviuin.v luis proven 
jujttlK'rwiuic'il remedy lu hundred-, of CJSCS, 

“Ihavetidren Hm'ir-i Snr-ainrilla for dys- 
irr.-?’., fret- v/ii. h I i:." 
lt.i<.n::r.:'.-<.t?.>T:. -ib’::. V’-tr.-U'-piav- i 
re riitUfiKtnry r”i H«>'I- SMfapatito.'’ 
fc-x:.; iGK-i L:-:’h Lb • ti--? I-i i.t {"J., 
fc Yorii City.

Sick Headache

iji Mi d„> 1. :.",.,:
Erea’ii.i :.t.

<iar iliniM 
. uic.’i:..

v blasphemous, and threatening character; I and could uot reach Orion until the undEe; 
- ic? head of » family, a widow, or single ^ Q(J j they haunted nim, even in [ of the week, of ihe Sturgis inerting yeu | 

ir-Yiii nvw fw.intvnna wurit flf wrift is: . " 7? _ V, lu’J H itinJIf Lawa zln« WAWftwi / I

-■•re t
3'tnl i

two years I have t'ca 
e I? a kill's and d^.-ji- 
I tn tiy H'-ifs S.W'.i^«

»K. UEO. <’. PITZER, 
ST. LOHS, xo.

ixiwurffl'B
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The Celebrated
BWIMURWW

$65.00#
<fifths • J

M/D L- t Pllt In.
l< nr

K^dvriiihi* ju-t a' 
1# J h •< Ji*> b L. ! ’

>r re i.ffi jAL.L.'\

'^‘^ iTSKta er his & ‘ church; they never ceased to curse him, and | will have due report, and I need only s.iy 
H lb : ftuggest the most horrible things to him. The i that its value and interest Were well sunam-
re Ji ™ although well educated had no previous ■ ed on this twenty-seventh year. _
let fl « i 4hfh™ hnnfiand fwln v knowledge or experience of Spiritualism or . At Orion a dozen touts were set in order in

mesmerism, hence Ms bewilderment; the ani ivL nnl mS# fwm H^nwVwri^ voices being so real ami the supposed parties
and does not remove from hte own agricul- -.h vnnwn »n Mm. Lavincr hm»n ««iniiintwt

Sint'i ifrdU. I 
r.'* Mr".

As:.
M:.

iwal land in the same State or territory.
“ The first step to be takmby the pre-emptor 

is to go upon the land in person and make or 
have made some substantial improvement, 
such as plowing, laying the foundation of a 
hou^e or any conspicuous improvement, fair
ly indicating the selection of the land for 
settlement. This first improvement is called 
the settlement.aud will hold the land for 
such reasonable time as may be necessary for 
the pre-emptor to build his house and become 
the resident of the land. The pre-emption 
law requires in addition to residence and 
cultivation, that payment for the land, at the 
government price—-one dollaraud twenty-five 
cents par acre -shall be made. Actual resi- 
donee for a period of six-nfonths at least is 
required. ' '

“ It is not expected that the settler will 
break and cultivate every acre of his claim, j 
nor is there any specified amount of labor to { 
he performed, but the government requires

well known to him, having been acquainted 
with them tn South America, two years pre
viously, when some disagreement arose be
tween them and him. He felt sure the;

the shaded grounds of the lovely inland on 
Saturday, and on Sunday boats were plying । 
across the lake to the village and carriage- ’ 
taking the longer way over bridge to tlie ; 
camp, all making a good audience for the i

w were openingday, with Airs. Pearsall asthesppaker.
iim and On my arrival I. found a lively forenoon con-1still in the flesh, and werefollowing him and On my arrival I. found a lively forenoon con-1 

practicing some mysterious art for the pur-; ference going on, and each day these were { 
pose of revenge. Wherever he went, there i kept up, with speaking each afternoon ami i „ 
the voices followed him; he would take a evening in the hall or the grove. These eon-; 
ticket from one station to another on the Un- tmuous meetings, with Rances quite often, * 
derground Railway, and watch ail the yas- aud pleasant social life, filled ihe time. On 
congers alight, and the last one take his seat, • Saturday the number present doubled up to 
then jump in, when no sooner had he done < some R«X), and on the closing Sunday over ■ 
so than the voices would commence damning j SW were present, most Of them earnest hear-. 
and cursing him from the next compart- ers. Mrs. Baade, of Capac, sp »ka gracefully 
ment, until the train stopped at the next: ta- and earnestly, and J. P. Whiting. Mrs. Pear- 
tion, when he would jump out and watch ‘■ail and myself filled the time until four 
every one that alighted; then, with the hope o clock. Mrs. Almindown, Mrs. Carpenter, 
tliat he had given them the slip, would wend * Mrs. Baade and Mrs. Allen of Flint were the 
his way out of the station, but before he : mediums in attendance. Two evening eir- 
yassed the barrier, ho would be again saluted ’ des were held at a private house in a quiet, 
with the same voices. w;;y w:t!; Mr. .z;cry L.

. , , , . t , This continued for three weeks, night and ^^ the medium, awl with valuable results in I
he performed, b«t the gnvemmrut requires | (l imm (lrivpn to qegpajr ^ applied to Sir th” wav of automatic writing, rapping and ! 
Sl;5S fi A hl^&wW tX’ ‘ Jaines Ingham, thesitting Magistrate at lbw I table moving, showing knowledge and intel- f 
fn.1... foif.il .-HU Ims <im.» wW lift waa . Strw^ 8 ^-^ ^ arr(i.ti j^ -. lienee, as well as power,quite distinct from |

then changed from the pursued to the yursu-' the personality of the medium. Mr. Thump ? 
- - er, but witli the same success; no relief from sen is a business man anthonly gives some '

The writer goes on to give an account of liis fermenters, until hearing of some spirit- spare hours to his mediumship.
her own experience, a portion of whieh we ualistie people, as he termed them, and bo- |

' ' " ’ ’ ing thoroughly mystified, as a last resource of many present, facts, experiences and ex-j
he applied to them for a solution of his dif • 
Acuity, and was transferred through Mr. 
Farmer to me.

ference going on, and each day these were «
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ted in good faith and has done what he was 
reasonably expected to do.”

A WOMAN’S EXPERIENCE.

reproduce, flow much better such an under
taking than to starve or slave in a garret of 
the crowded city! She says:

“I arrived here (Tuma) on the 26th of Sep
tember, awl selected a piece of land between 
two town sites; and forty rods from a rail
road. Having taken a pre-emption claim I 
made improvements at once, which consist
ed in building a small frame house,one room 
only, with door and window. The weather 
was warm and pleasant then, bnt to prepare 
for the cold winter that followed, I had the
house banked up on the outside, and the in
side lined with floor oil-cloth, and then pa- 
Enred with newspapers, which effectually 

ceps out the wind. I have a board floor which 
is covered with carpet and oil-cloth. (Many 
have only a dirt floor.) The furnishings are 
very simple, yet entirely comfortable. The 
carpenters made the bedstead,and a set of 
shelves. Thei# are two chairs, a cane seat 
and a rocker, a small folding table, one store 
box for my groceries, another for vegetables. 
The stove is a little range, also; excellent for 
heating. The kitchen table te quite unique; 
it fe the water barrel with some boards on 
top of it. Having no well, the water has to 
be hauled from the engine tank at the depot, 
and to keep it from freezing, it mast neces
sarily be kept in the house. Now with the 
inevitable trunk which is always In the way, 
but nevertheless indispensable, and the book 
shelves and a few other knicknacks, the list 
of furnishing fe complete, andyet I have had 
every thing that te necessary for roughing it,

•‘ Bnt I must not omit speaking of «he wall 
decorations, for which I am Indebted to onr 
most excellent illustrated newspapers. Kind 
friends in tbe East have generously kept me 
supplied with the current periodicals, and 
from them I have taken many pleasing pic
tures and fastened them to the wall over the
newspaper covering, they have added much 
to the cheery appearance of the little cabin.

° My nearest neighbora live a mite away, 
and during the very severe weather from be
fore Christmas almost to the end of January, 
there was no one li nearer to me than at

oft. Notvrithstand- 
1 matter quite regn- 
» mv how dn the

I made this man’s ease a subject of careful 
study and close observation. 1 examined his 
liver, heart and brain very minutely, fully 
expecting to find the cause of trouble in 
some diseased organ or nerve-centre; but I 
found the liver, heart, brain and all the or
gans of the body in perfect health and vigor; 
all the functions of nature appeared to bo 
Working smoothly and well. He was intel
ligent on every subject we tested him on, a 
thorough everyday man of the world; spoke 
three or four languages; skeptical on all 
spiritual matters, up to his recent exper
iences; a man with no chimerical ideas, but 
with a fair share of common sense. Disap
pointed at not finding the cause in some dis
arrangement of the system, I reluctantly 
turned my attention to another direction, 
and particularly after he had told me those 
voices did not follow him into my house, but 
that he could hear them talkingnuteide; and, 
further, that they threatened to kill him if 
he came any more to see me.

The first night I magnetized the brain, be
ginning at the top of the head, down the 
base, and off at the arms; and while operat
ing thus he suddenly remarked: “ They are 
just .outside the window, and are expressing 
their wonder at what you are doing.” I then 
quickly turned and made vigorous passes in 
the direction indicated, when he, bnt no one 
else in the room, declared they set up a hide
ous howl, swearing that the passes went 
through them like pistol shots; and continu
ed their howling until the sound ot their 
voices died away-ln the distance. I continu
ed to magnetize him until 1 felt I had sur
rounded him with an impregnable barrier. 
He told me that the next night be had slept 
undisturbed; baton the following day, when 
mixing with company, tbe voices had return
ed, but at a distance. He went through a 
similar routine the next night, and seven 
nights following, and at each sitting the 
voices became more indistinct, confused and 
distant, untU they were completely gone, 
nor have they sinus returned, l^o years hav-

Qne incident occurred Wat I
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The conferences were kept up by the help |

hortations in favor of practical reforms fill
ing the time. Prof. Phelps gave a valuable ; 
evening talk on Indian character and ideas. |

The feeling on closing was that the weight 
and interest of the meeting was gaining.

G. B. Stebbins.
• Detroit, Mich., June Kith, l^j.

Magazines for June Not Before Mentioned.

The Phrenological Journal. (Fowler 
& Wells Co., New York.) Tbe portrait of Sir 
Richard Cartwright, a prominent Canadian, 
accompanied by a careful analysis of lite 
character, will interest many. The ear is 
considered, by an independent observer, in 
its relation to character. The San Marcos 
River, with illustrations, will give the reader 
a faint idea of that marvel of nature's handi
work. Personal Responsibility in Contagi
ous Diseases; The Singular Case of Mr. Nath
an Brown; Physical Development in Relation 
to the Work of the Ministry, are as instruc
tive as the explanatory titles suggest. The 
Editorial and Correspondential departments 
are replete with mental food.

The Sidereal Messenger. (Northfield, 
Minn.) Contents: Descriptions of a Printing 
Chronograph; The Stationary Meteor Show
ers; Errors in Double-Star Observations; Ed
itorial Notes, Etc.

The Unitarian Review. (Boston.) Con
tents: Logie Limited; Our Political System; 
Amiel’s Journal; Traditional Records of Ear
ly Israel; Editor’s Note-Book; Reviews,Etc.

The Herald of Health. (M. L. Holbrook, 
M.D., New York.) The usual amount of good 
articles, notes and extracts complete this 
number.

Mental Science Magazine and Mind-Cure 
Journal. (Chicago.) The contents of thia 
month’s issue is devoted to the new science 
of mental healing.

Two additional leaflets of Tbe Philanthropist Se
ries have been published. No. 8. “Save the Boys,” by 
Bev. J. P. GMMone; and Na 4, eight page#, * Social 
Purity, the Latest and Greatest OrtMadegby Frances 

* These leaflets #re ot great priotloal
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THE STUDENT, Hfe Lemons;
THE BUSINESS MAN, Items of Business.

The author of this work was put to the severest public test, 
a few days ago, by reporters of all the leading Chicago dally 
papers. The commendatory notices which appeared Uie fol- 
lowing day showed how well he stood the test.

The author, an old man. claims to have a memory more to 
be trusted by training under this system than even while he 
wasyoung.—<,’**wofiwer-acwr«.

Wacordially commend it to »H persons of falling memory 
as the best book obtainable on thM subject—interior.

Most Ingenious; enables anyone, who familiarises himself 
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formation, ready for production on demand. By espertmeut 
we have tested the author's mnemonic resources, and been 
moved by them to wonder.—jWeaaos.
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States Postal Money Ordir, Express Company 
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JOHN C. BUNDY, Chicago, III.
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Reading Notice. Ki cents per line.
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The BxLioio-PHrMSOPHicAi. JovHNALdeslres It to be 

dtsttnetiy understood that It can accept no responsibil
ity as to the opinions expressed by Contributors aud 
Correspondents. ifiree and open dlscusiifon within cer
tain Umlta is invited, and in these circumstances writers 
ue alone responsible for the articles to which their 
names are attached.

Exchanges and individuals In quoting from the Hs 
Wflio-PsiMeoPHictt Journal, are requested to dis
tinguish between editorial articles and the communica
tion* of correspondents.

Anonymous letters and communications will not be 
noticed. The name and address ot the writer are « ■ 
quired as a guaranty ot good faith. Rejected manu
scripts cannot be preserved, neither will they be re
turned, unless suffidentposrageissentwitbthe request.

When newspapers or magazines are sent to the 
Journal, containing matter for special attention, the 
sender will please draw a Une around the article to 
which he desires to call notice.

CHICAGO, IM... Saturday, Julie 20,1886.

The Unitarian Controversy,

Our readers are interested in all phases 
and changes of religious thought and there
fore this matter deserves their attention. In 
the days of Channing,sixty years ago or more, 
Unitarianism started with the idea of the Di
vine Unity as opposed to the Trinity. It was 
emphaticaByTheietic,the one God its central 
thought; Deity, the loving Father, and 
not the oriental despot of old theology. The
dignity of man, his capacity for endless j likes them for a very different reason; beiaase they j iron, phosphorus, etc., that enter into the 
growth and culture, aud the demand fora rffiE<X3K“T«^^ Con- 
higher spiritual standard, aud a nobler and wished to be nearer God and Jesus; the latest Uni- * gregational singing alone is good, but in- 
’T.!“«^ '^"T "^ ’“U £ WtwMe^ «* as an adjunct thereto is 
with its tMiie idea. Immortality was also j God, a Jeans, an immortality, ihe departure is so I all-important, aud should never be dispensed
emphasized, and Jesus held as tlie great ex
ample, ihe divine son of God.

Theodore Parker, held as a heretic by most Tne desire to possess .a Unitarianism so unwritten aaj white, so much the better for them; but i e^n nleas along with them, and they were
Unitarians in his life, but in high standing SffigfihfiTaE® ■ no one has arrived, as yet, to that point of : now supporting an Anarchist fire-brand, the

Theodore Parker, held as a heretic by most

with them to-day, believed in Deity and im-
mortality, and upheld his belief in words full 
of power and earnestness. Of late a tendency 
has grown, especially in the west, to make 
ethics rather than' religion the ground of 
unity and the leading thought. Deity and 
immortality are nearly dropped out of the 
later statements of opinion of the western 
conferences, and “Freedom, Fellowship and 
Character” take their place.

Sympathy with the Free Religious move
ment and with ethical movements is empha
sized more than the old religions and spirit
ual standards. It is just to say that the de
cided majority of those who uphold these 
new methods are theists and believers in the 
life beyond, but dislike anything that ap
proaches a dogmatic creed. Unitarianisin is 
strictly congregational; that is each church 

. or society manages its own affairs in its own 
way.^hile conferences can advise but eannot 

. legislate—a good method this.
The present agitation is brought out by 

the ground taken by Rev. J T. Sunderland, 
secretary of the western conference for two 
years (bnt now retired, and a successor of op- 

. posite views chosen this spring,) and by an 
“Open Letter” to him from Rev. Rowland 
Conner of East Saginaw. Unity takes up the 
matter, and Mears. Jones, Gannett, Blake and 
other Theists and believers in immortality 
(most of them,) side with Mr. Conner, who is 
an agnostic, and has not for years made any 
clear avowal or statement of any belief in 
Deity or immortality, but is a teacher of 
good morals and a man of good personal 
character.

At the late annual conference of the West
ern Unitarian Association at Cincinnati, in 
May, the matter was earnestly discussed, 
several resolutions embodying the statement 
of a belief in God and immortality were vot
ed down, and this one from Rev Mr. Gannett 
was carried by the decisive vote of 34 to 10.

“1MM: That the Western UnltarianConference 
conditions Ite fellowship on no dogmatic tests, bnt 

, welcomes all who wish to join it to help establish 
troth and righteousness and love in the world.”

This reads well by Itself, yet it must be 
-looked at as the ruling out of any statement 
of belief in Deity or in a future life by a 
body calling itself Christian, and doing this 
so broadly that Robert Ingersoll as well as 
Rowland Conner, the atheist, the materialist 
and the agnostic, can become Unitarian 
Clergymen any time they please.

It fe a singular position for sueh a body of 
men to occupy, and.it looks as though oonsis- 

u toney requires them to say they are not Chris
tians, .There fe a shadowy lack of definite 
^ a want of something clear to stand for | 

sh< liphold. Have these able men failed to 
Ato that tbe real and vital issue to-day febe- 
#Mn materialism and a spiritual philosophy

ae Channing and Parker so ably adro-

MA UUMflthorn or song by them.

%-

dim and aimless statement weaken Uni- 
tarianfem? In asking these questions we 
would bear in mind that many Unitarians 
seek for the upbuilding of spiritual ideas, 
yet think this lack of stating them the beet 
course.

If they feared dogmatism, that could be 
avoided by such a method as was adopted in 
1883 by the American Association of Spiritu
alists. They prefaced their declaration of 
principles by saying: "While no assent to a 
fixed creed is required, the following state
ments embrace the leading ideas accepted 

,and sacredly cherished by most of our mem
bers, and we hold tothe right and duty of 
their amendment when called for.”

On Sunday, June 13th, at Central Music 
Hall in this city, Prof. Swing spoke to his 
large audience on “The Unitarian Contro
versy,” in« most frank and friendly spirit. 
We extract from his discourse as follows:

For a number of years there has been in the Uni-, 
tartan Church an anti-creed-party,a party which felt 
that any commitment of belief to writing would be 
a signing away of liberty. By common consent 
the anti-creed section has had Ite way; but within 
the last year or two this anti-creed idea has grown 
until quite a number of the Unitarian clergy deem 
it an intellectual servitude to be required to believe 
in Christ at ail, or in a future life, or in a God as a 
personal,conscious soul....... . ......................... .

Tbe objection to “creeds” as written by the ortho
dox denominations lay not tn the fact that they were 
written, but in the fact that they contained hundreds 
of useless articles and many articles not true: much 
extraneous matter.much unintelligible matter. It a 
creed should state that: he who imitates Christ is 
worthy of ail good, it is not objectionable, but if it 
goes on to write that he must have been decreed to 
imitate Christ, must have been immersed or sprink
led, must have been miraculously regenerated, must 
believe in the flood of Noah and in the creation of 
woman out of man’s rib, must accept of the Trinity, 
of the idea of total depravity and of the factand om
nipotence of the devil, tiie creed diesof impertinence; 
not because it was written down but because it pos
sessed neither truth nor utility nor logical sequence. 
But because creeds were once thus burdensome, and 
even injurious, we cannot Infer that a modern 
church imperils its liberty if it writes down two or 
three simple articles of belief. The reaction from 
the long prayers ot the pharisees who conducted 
their wearisome repetitions at the street-crossings 
was not found in the total extinction ot such wor
ship, but in the simplicity ot the Lord’s Prayer.......

When the Unitarian Chureh was Young it hated... .............. ........... ........ ........... , men and women connected with the various 
creeds, because a “creed” meant then a large assem-j n.fhnflM nhnrehm Thev am ornnhatipallv blaze of dogmas of doubtful truth and of more than MtnoaM enurenes. iney are empnaiicaiiy 
doubtful value. Channing said in that golden age: | opposed to all progressive reforms, and any 
“My aversion to human cra^sgalns strength bewiuse | innovation on established usages makes them 
they separate us from Jesus Christ When I bring . . ... . ., ....
them into contrast with the New Testament into i evolve in their own pretentious mentality 
what insignificance do^ they sink? What are they? j gome very terrible impending calamity. In- 
Skeletons, freezing abstractions metaphysical, ab- „,„,„„„i„1 m„ni. . l„ «.,_ „„stractions of unintelligible dogmas! and yet I am to j str umental music is regarded by them as 
regard these as expositions of the fresh living truth i sacrilegious; they do^t stop to consider 
which came from Jesus! There is but one way of tI .f fh„ malarial whMi WW inenrnnratad learning Christ: we must place ourselves near him r ™at we material wnien wot incorporated 
and see him, hear him and follow him.” Sueh utter- j in the human frame is just as precious, so

5 far »9 it3 intrinsic worth or value is con- uiu not uxprBss ths perfect‘ Simplicity of s * • n * An# 4.1 । »
Jesus Christ The modem advanced Unitarian dis- ’ cerned, in the sight of God, as the sulphur.

tIGu] tttipBuB, Mix luiUJUlMlill/* 11115 uvpttiKULu its SV i uA£ iLujfiJlLwlll'} IsUli ulHJUlA llufvl UU Illu^miutU 

jjT6&t th&t it is dinszio^ any pnrt ot H Christiau | with If fhp inpnihATR of s phftiF dtw^pwsc- no® church could have traveled wer thisvast epaw in *KU' “ 1 memoere or a Choir poswss un- 
only a few years...... ........... ........... . ........... . tarnished reputations, their characters clean

like tbe logic ot a temperance society which should 
have ite pledgee bo unwritten and so vague as not to 
imperil the individual liberty ot any one who might 
not wish to refrain from the glass. /

This strange aimlessness is not the 1^8 evidentor 
less foolish for being unwritten. It would seem 
high time for Unitarianism to gather up ite intel
lectual and emotional jewelsand to string them or set 
them into a creed; er, if they only haveone great’doe- 
trineto set it as a rich and solitary gem. Indeed,tlie 
creed need not be written,it being far morelmiwranl 
that it be heard and felt in all the sermons preached 
and in the prayers and hymns ofthe sanctuary; it 
need only be a pervading spirit as easily detected in 
the sermons ot Dr. Elliott and Brooke Herford in 
our day as it was seen in the sermons of Dr. Priestley' 
in the last century. His piety and zeal were great 
His fellowship reached out and made the orthodox 
bis friends; ail loved him aud he loved all; bis hope 
ot immortality was saintlike. Thus very definite
was old Unitarianism because ite creed, though not 
reduced to any printed formula, was the pervading 
spirit of the Son of man. Christ himself had no 
printed or written doctrines, but he was as compact 
as a piece of marble, as definite as a lily.....

Our times ask for a creed in Christianity and in 
religion just as earnestly as they ask for principles 
in politics or in agriculture or In mechanics, but our 
age differs from the past by asking for ideas which 
may become at once a path of life, an element in 
character. Itte childish to demand thatlheee prin
ciples be kept away from pen and type. The un
written religion of the Indians and Negroes has been 
as bloody as any of the printed creeds. The widows 
who have been burned in India and the men who 
have been swung to and fro by hooks in the fleet 
have suffered at the bidding of an unwritten creed, 
and yet onr Unitarian friends wish to avoid the mis
fortune of written or printed words, not perceiving 
that the blessings and calamities ot religion have not 
come from what was upon paper, but from what 
lay in the mind.

By this date there should be some valuable princi
ples in the Unitarian mind and heart. It Is almost 
as old as Trinitarianfem. It is seen in the second 
century. It became very visible.in the fourth century 
under the leadership of Arias. The belief that Chtfet 
should not tie thought God burst forth into fall flame 
soon after Luther awakened thought and founded 
some degree of personal liberty. Calvin attempted 
to check thisdoctrine when he burned Servetus; and 
at Smithfield the effort was renewed by the burning 
of Wright and Legate, bat the doctrine went on
ward until it colored deeply such minds as John Mil- 
ton and John Locke. Thus having attained a good 
age in our world, and having come through such 
great Intellects as Priestly, Channing, Parker and 
Martineau, It should contain now eome precipitations 
of pure gold, and should be fully ready to write or 
speak or print ite cardinal principles.....When a 
clergyman site flown to compose a sermon and does 
not rally know whether ite argument will result for 
a personal God or against one, he may possess wit, 
learning, and palish, but not force, and in a few 
years hfe people will not be certain whether they are 

"worshipers or skeptics. They will live without any 
enthusiasm and die under sullen clouds.

Many of the beet Unitarians have faith in 
the “ unwritten creed ” of which Prof. Swing 
speaks, yet it seems a mistake that the West
ern Conference, choosing to make a state
ment, whieh fe a sort of creed, should so de
cidedly leave out great and permanent ideas 
and only use glittering generalities.

All confining our view of the Unitarian and 
“ liberal Christian ” situation. While wisely 
leaving behind the dogmas once held as es
sential, they are in danger of turning away 
from great truths of the soul and from the 
deepest experiences and most significant 
facts of all agoanad of our own time. Theif 
path leads, either to Spiritualism or Mate
rialism.

Thfe controversy, although earnest, is not 
bitter and narrow like the old theologi
cal ware, Excellent num are on either side, 
and treat oaohother with kindly and frater-
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Music as a Factor in Worship.

Teaching? of Prominent Ministers on Last 
Sunday.

for from Mr. Sunderland and his friends aro 
therefore and necessarily agnostic or materi
alistic in their tendencies. The larger part 
of them are probably not so. What personal 
feeling may have weight we know not, bnt a 
wholesome dread of sectarian narrowness is 
an element plainly visible in the discussions, 
and it is equally plain that some of the ma
jority hold that their position will help to 
quicken and uplift the spiritual faith and 
hope which they sacredly cherish.

The Rev, Dr. Swaney of Alton, III., who was 
a delegate to the United Presbyterian Anti- 
Musie Convention held at Pittsburg. Pa., is 
strongly of the opinion that the result of the 
agitation will be a split in the church and 
the formation by the anti-organists of an in
dependent organization. He says the senti
ments against the use of instrumental music 
in divine worship expressed iu the resolu
tions adopted by the convention will be ad
hered to, and if the General Assembly de
cides against them a schism will immediate
ly follow. “A great principle is involved,” 
he says, “and there can be no compromise. 
The tendency of Presbyterianism toward Ro
manism. must be strangled in its infancy. 
To do otherwise would be au insult to the 
memories of the fathers of the church, and 
give a blow to Presbyterianism from which 
it would take years to recover.’’ Mr. Swaney 
says they will put their ablest men forward 
to argue the question before the General As
sembly, and if the decision of the majority 
should be against them, as he believes will 
be the case, they will put on their hats and 
walk out. From the best sources available, 
it is estimated that about one-third of the 
membership of the church is opposed to in
strumental music.

There always have been many very ignorant

impurities of one’s life by critically judging 
of the intonations of the voice in singing. 
Good music can not always be produced by 
good men and women. There are excellent 
vocalists in dens of vice and houses of prosti
tution. The thief who sat down at the piano 
and sung, “Home, Sweet Home,” melted to 
tears those who heard him. There was a 
tender pathos and sweetness iu his voice that 
actually charmed them. That nothing good 
can emanate from a corrupt source, is an 
effete and exploded idea. The ferocious bully 
and blackguard who saved a child from 
drowning, had a vestige of the angel in his 
sonl, and his achievement was so much to 
his credit in the Book of Life. The human 
throat as a producer of music is no more 
valuable than the old violin which Ole Bull 
handled with such consummate skill. The 
former often gives expression to lascivious 
and amorous songs, and then in the church 
choir the next day sends forth its sweet 
tones in anthems of praise to God. Whether 
God took cognizance of that fact, we do not 
know, but the congregation in blissful ig
norance of such an event, were entranced by 
the sweet tones it produced. J

It is true, however, that mudic, whether it 
emanates from the human throat, or the del
icately carved violin, or the massive organ, 
or the piano, is simply the result or out
growth of the human mind. The retrogres- 
sionistsof the Presbyterian church who so 
resolutely fought against the introduction of 
instrumental music into that church, did 
not have intellects capacious enough to grasp 
that grand fact. You can not separate mind 
from music; it is the essence of its varied 
notes and originates them ail. Where there 
is no mind there can be no music, and what
ever it produces, whether it emanate from 
the voice or an instrument, is equally sacred 
in the sight of God and angels. As the Rev. 
W. L. Gage well says; it is vain to stigmatize 
elaborate artistic music as operatic and try 
to cast it out by giving it an opprobrious 
name. Music has in itself, and apart from 
words, no distinctly moral character what
ever; it may be light, or it may be solid, bnt 
mere sound has no suggestion either of what 
is good or what is bad. The only test whieh 
we can apply is this, does -such and sueh 
music convey fittingly the meaning of such 
and sueh words; is it moulded to it as the 
garment is to the form? Now it is certain 
that in religious worship, the very condi
tions of the ease forbid trifling, jocose or 
trivial words. Religions worship is in its 
very nature a serious, earnest, even solemn 
affair. Mr. Gage eannot understand how any 
man, even the most merry or witty, can im
port into it that which in the nature of the 
ease is abhorrent to it. AU the hymns which 
will ever do men Rood.Mther when sung to

in them- Thay wiUnotbeduU.ttey

nity of ite own; a tune'whieh suceeesfnl 
composers will inevitably catch. They may 
write music very intricate and very difficult; 
music whieh far transcends the abilities of 
ordinary choirs to sing and of ordinary con
gregations to comprehend; but they Will not 
write what is trivial.

As no instrument, whatever its nature—a 
jewsharp, organ, violin or piano.—has a dis
tinct moral character, it can never have a 
deleterious effect in the hands of church 
members, unless they so conspire. It can 
not rise above, nor descend below their exact 
moral status. It will never give expression 
to improper music unless they so direct; it 
will always be obedient to their demands, a 
willing- servant, and an effective agent for 
the accomplishing of good, though the old, 
fossilized conservatives of the Presbyterian 
church possess such darkened minds that 
they can not discern that fact. Nothing, 
however, can impede the progressive march 
of the age, and even the Presbyterian church 
will realize that fact eventually, and regard 
instrumental music as one of the absolute 
necessities of religious exercises.

Dr. Thomas preached his farewell sermon 
prior to his visit to Europe at the People’s 
Church, McVicker’s Theatre, last Sunday 
morning. The speaker concluded with a few 
practical suggestions on how to work with- 
out impairing health and shortening life. 
“People,”he said,“could work and think, 
and it was not very hard to pray too much. It 
was from slow growth that the hard and knit 
fibre came. The slow iu early years were 
often ahead in the race at 40er 50. We should 
study the productive value of rest, and not 
regard it as a mere negative quality from 
which nothing was derived. Time was the 
great desideratum with people beyond the 
fifties and sixties. In mental and spiritual 
development time and rest were the great 
producers.”

Prof. S. I. Curtis addressed the-congrega- 
tion of the New England Church, corner of 
Delaware place and Dearborn avenue, on 
“ Perils of a Great City.” The speaker illus
trated by maps and figures the enormous for
eign population in this city, showing that 
there are eleven foreign cities in Chicago. 
The evils in these cities were intemperance, 
mammon, and irreligion, which bred Social
ism and Anarchism. In Germany the Social
istic vote in 1871 was over 123,000; in 1884 it 
was over 700,000. The Germans in Chicago 
numbered about one-third of the total popu
lation, ami amongst them, as was well known, 
were a large number who brought their for-

of 2,000,000; advance the price so high that 
the poor could buy no homes; let the foul 
ideas of anarchy be diligently taught, and 
we have a prospect none of us dare contem
plate.

The announcement that the eminent Uni
tarian divine, Rev. Edward Everett Hale, 
would speak at Central Music Hall resulted 
in every chair being occupied from pit to 
gallery. “Whoever wants Christian unity 
can have it at the end of the nineteenth cen
tury,” he said, “ that is if he wants it bad 
enough to go outside of his house to get it. 
People must continue to differ in opinions, 
but that will not break the unity. The hand, 
the head, and the foot will continue to help 
each other. I have thought one of the great
est harms to Christianity to-day is the jour
nal devoted to the maintenance of some par
ticular sect. The church of Christ must not 
be on the defensive or it is lost. It must be 
on the attack. Christianity is a life and not 
a mere doctrine.”

The subject of Rev. Thomas E. Green’s ser
mon, at St. Andrew’s Episcopal church, was 
“The Majesty of God.” He said: “Astron
omers tell us that the system of planets vis
ible to us is but one of ten thousand sys
tems, going deeper and deeper into the star
ry space, stretching away world after world, 
till thoughts fail to grasp the distance and 
the mind grows weary with the effort. In
finite space Is an awful thing to contem
plate, and euch is the prophet’s picture of 
the majesty of God. The measuring of time 
is another thought to follow, to be impress
ed with God’s greatness.”

The Workingmen’s Club of Trinity Protest
ant Episcopal church, at the corner of Mich
igan Avenue and Twenty-sixth Street, at
tended service at that edifice at 7:45 o’block 
last night. Rev. L. 8. Osborne preached a 
sermon specially for the members ot the club, 
it being the second annual discourse of this 
character. His views were peculiar. He said: 
“ I am sometimes asked, * Will religion feed 
a hungry man?’ As I believe in God, I an
swer,’Yes, it will.’ An out-and-out Chris
tian on fil,000 a year Is vastly happier than 
an infidel on $10,000. Some of the happiest 
homes I know are very humble ones, and 
eome of the saddest very splendid. The man 
who starts out with the one idea of beinje 
righteous, of loving God and his neighbors, 
is loved by them. Every man who has faith 
enough to try this will tell you it is tree. 
Only those sneer at it who have never tried 
It. As soon as a man thinks he knows better 
than God, trouble begins for him. Thte Ism 

true In the ministry as in mechanics or day
labor. Just so soon as a man is willing to 
place hfe life entirely in God’s bands, God
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The Editor’s New York Conference Speech*

Mr. C. P. McCarthy, Secretary and Director 
of the Parker Spiritual Society of New York 
City, under date of the 18th writes:

Yonr recent address before the Spiritualist Con
ference of this city, deserves to be studied by every 
honest Spiritualist in America for ite manly and 
eloquent but somewhat unpalatable truths -and 
while I en joyed all you said I relished most of all 
the last, we are fortunate in having so very excel
lent and accurate a report of this address In the 
Joobmal of last Saturday.

The editor of the Religio-Philosophical 

Journal was not aware that he was being 
reported and did not know his remarks had 
been forwarded to his paper until he saw 
them on his return home, after the paper 
was published. He would have preferred to 
have edited them slightly before publication, 
though on the whole the report is remark
ably accurate and the editor is willing to 
stand by it and to reiterate in even stronger 
terms all therein contained.

It is said that Mand E. Lord is soon to vis
it San Francisco, Cal.

Franklin Smith of Dedham, Mass., would 
like to get a copy of Y. A. Carr’s “ Philosoph
ical History of the Origin and Development 
of Vegetable and Animal life,” now out of 
print.

Rumors come from Washington that Pres
ident Cleveland and bride intend to make a 
tour of the lakes in August, on a private- 
steam yacht, visiting Chicago, and possibly 
Duluth.

It is related of a popular clergyman that, 
he started a dull praying meeting recently 
by announcing th at he didn’t propose to act
as umpire for a “ sleeping match.” - .Buffalo 
Christian Advocate.

Jesse Shepard has been' holding musical 
stances at Grand Rapids, Mich. The Demo
crat ot that city, says: “ Considered from a 
musical standpoint, hia concert affords an 
entertainment of the highest order.”

Caroline E. Carey writes as follows from 
Weatherford, Texas: “ We need a good medi
um here. l am at times discouraged in in
vestigating Spiritualism, the proof comes so 
slowly, and there is so much opposition it is 
impossible to form a reliable circle.”

ThenameofC.W. Scofield of Jamestown., 
N. Y., is being freely mentioned in connec
tion with a congressional nomination in the 
district composed of Allegany, Cattaraugus 
and Chautauqua counties, in the State of 
New York. Mr. Scofield is one of the larg
est oil operators in the oil country, an! is an 
enthusiastic Spiritualist.

Geo. H. Brooks writes as follows from Law
rence, Kansas, under date of June KWh: “I 
lectured twice before the society in Topekaj 
gave five lectures in Osage City: lectured in 
Lawrence last Sunday. My trip West has been 
quite successful. I am to hold a two days’ 
grove meeting in Thompson, Ohio, July 17th 
and 18th, and am to speak for the Cassadaga 
camp, July 31st and August let.”

A large rat is said to appear iu one of the 
wards in a Pittsburg hospital a few hours be
fore the death of a patient. It will run un
der the cot of a doomed person, and, after re
maining *there a few minutes without any 
demonstration whatever, it will run away 
and disappear. In every instance the person 
occupying the cot died within thirty-six 
hours after the occurrence. This has caused 
such consternation that many efforts have 
been made to poison the rat.

The Spiritualist meetings will be resumed 
at the Perine Mountain Home, near Summit, 
N. J., on Sunday, June 27th, and will be held 
each Sunday afternoon during the season, 
commencing at 3:30. This will be the first 
anniversary service, at which Mrs. T. B. Stry-5 
ker, Mrs. Milton Rathbun, Mr. Samuel H. Ter
ry, and others will speak. Friend? residing 
in New York City and vicinity, desiring to be 
present, will please communicate' with Dr. 
Perine. All are cordially invited to be pres
ent. So writes Dr. Perine.

S. Bigelow of Sanford, Florida, writes as 
follows with reference to the book, “ A Study 
of Primitive Christianity:” “ It ought to be 
read by every thinking Spiritualist and Lib
eralist. No one can consider himself well 
informed upon this Important subject, unless 
familiar with the grand work by Dr. Janes, or 
the many sources of information from which 
he culls. I thank Dr. Janes and the publish
ers for their valuable addition to sound lib
eral literature.” The price of the book is 
$1.50. For sale at this office.

A prominent literary woman of New Eng
land, connected with the leading daily paper 
of her city, writes: “Enclosed is the money for 
a year’s subscription to your truly valuable 
paper. It is the only reliable spiritualistic 
paper I have seen in this country. I wish to 
heartily thank you for the courageous stand 
yon take concerning the vile frauds that are 
dragging the truths of Spiritualism in the 
mire. If every journal followed your exam
ple, they wdpld soon extermiate the large 
crop of re who are fattening upon 
the credulity their victims.”

James B. Silk writes as follows from 
New York City: “Please do me the favor to 
correct iny personal friend Snipes’s report of 
the $ew York conference in late number of 
the Journal. Owing to its brevity, in omit
ting the pith of my utterances In regard to 
the Caffrey exposure,! am wof a lly and total
ly misrepresented. White Caffrey affer<fe the 
beet opportunity Wiests of any Of tlmmedi-
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An Astonishing Phenomenon.

The word phenomenon, loaded fore and aft 
with robust adjective#, has become so common 
that the title of these preliminary remarks 
may not excite the attention it deserves. 
Still we hope sufficient interest may be arous
ed to Insure the reading of what follows this 
introduction. Our esteemed contemporary. 
The Banner of Light, in its issue for May 
29th, had a leading editorial nnder the title 
of " Exposures,” which may truly be regard
ed as a phenomenal departure from its his
toric policy. Most encouraging is this sign 
of new life and appreciation of the situation. 
We only hope it marks the beginning of a 
new and better policy on the part of bur 
esteemed contemporary. We almost fear that 
this “ leader ” was but the result of a spasm 
of either sense or desperation. The article 
bears strong internal evidence that it was 
not prepared by the veteran editor who per
mitted its publication. That it was written 
by some one who has been a close and sym
pathetic reader of the REWGio-PaaosoEHb 
cal Journal is plain. But that such an edi
torial, so completely at variance with what 
Brother Cephas Lynn would call “the tradi
tional policy” of the Banner, was allowed to i
appear, must be taken as a significant sign 
of the growth of a healthy sentiment in a 
quarter where it could hardly have been ex
pected. No matter who conceived the article, 
the Banner fathers it and that is enough. 
Let our esteemed contemporary put that 
writer on its regular editorial staff, if he is 
UPt now there, giving him liberty to write
and publish his highest convictions, and the ■ 
oldest Spiritualist paper on earth will soon 
sea its world growing brighter. Here in full 
is the editorial phenomenon:

EXPOSURES.

It is still the fashion for a certain section 
of the secular press to hail every alleged 
“ exposure ” of a medium as another nail 
driven into the coffin of that detestable su
perstition of “ so-called ” Spiritualism. One 
of three courses is generally associated with 
the editorial attitude in such matters: either 
a willful and persistent misrepresentation of 
the entire subject, combined with a deter
mination to abuse us at every cost of justice 
and fair dealing, or we are “ sat upon ” with 
the knowing assumption that all such sub
jects are either delusions or frauds, or an at
tempt fe made to destroy us by exciting the 
passions and prejudices of the reader against 
us. ’

In addition fo these “croaking ravens" of 
the press there is a class of Spiritualists in 
dur ranks who, whenever some trickster isVUl laUAT frllU) nut'Util & MHUU IIIIAjILI 15 v.*****^ v«v «<» «.**«** ^. %»**<« tM.-*v.ww» « ^ »v - «

exposed, incontinently tremble in their shoes,; ^ate such a one into good standing, always 
thinking that Spiritualism is to be thereby ■ providing such a one is desirous of being so 
overwhelmed and that all precedent expert- J dealt with. But, also, in Justice, such cases 
cnees are of doubtful value. 7 •-

To consider the attitude of the press first: 
In regard to the general question of “ expos
ures” Spiritualists may safely admit they 
are under obligations to any agent who may 
assist them in keeping their glorious faith 
free from the harpies that are mere pretend
ers to the possession of that faculty of modi-. "*»»'>s <jtiun uiihar t i^ut? law tiiun vttvuvijj: i suv £txitivH«s wwunp. twvvt
umship, of which we have abundant evidence ’ for if all the rights are on one side, and that ' Montague Station, Ma 
to prove fa as much a matter of fact in the 1 the interested ow*, then mediums must ex-: tember 1st. ;
constitution of onr nature as any other of j Peet to receive the consequences of such a * In order for parties to avail themselves of j
the faculties we are possessed of. The many • seeming invidious arrangement. . this concession in rates, it will be necessary !
warnings that our own journals have print-1 ■ ?i!r ^o* when going to the Camp Meeting to ,
ed is clear proof that the operations of this 
class of vipers are known as dangers to be
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’ uLF'-ratioii^n tki iiiie.Jwli :;nl, fill and Ml-, is*6, 
| at a Hiigfo fore for J.e rouiri trip, nutting tickets 
; g#-."l for xefmu pierage mi nr before 'July ofth fo'*., 

excepting that now will be kM between ‘ hicago 
f w Proria and any Missemi River elation, er any eta- '

uiriu nueu ku*uK k> mr ■ «uu jirrmiK w ' m3’ . e 1 1 ” vitality left. He trawl-, gou within 2o unies of tire Mils mi River. Kt-r will 
; purchase a ticket throngh from the starting । e>l thousands of miles and picked up here hwy re sold from a Hatton within 2u uiilen r,f( hi- 

pere are kumw dangers to be Cheap Excursion Rates from the West to ? point to Montague Station, and to‘request • mid there some new life. At last in hfe wan- i SSJ'S^ESmK 
ifw»m the ticket seller a certificate, showing ’* — ' - ’ ’ * ” 1
? that they paid full fare for the ticket from 
starting point to Montagu# Station.

It will then be necessary for the holder of 
the certificate to have the Secretary or Clerk 
of the Camp Meeting Association certify on 
the reverse of the certificate that the holder

guarded against; and though the spiritual 
press may not deem it is bound to become a 
sort of “ Police News,” yet as a rule it is not „
backward in putting its readers on their ; Onset Bay (both in Massachusetts) have been rtnAtul n/valnnf1 maw #MtAivnt,nM wtlizi in am tmit «r *guard against any trickster who is or has 

gen clearly and satisfactorily demonstrated 
to be such. All such common tricksters

should be left toThe attentions of the laws— 
sentimental considerations are unnecessary 
In such cases—and Spiritualists feel very 
much the same over the press exposure of 
such gentry as the most of us do when any 
other vulgar swindler is pilloried in the pub
lic prints.

But Spiritualists have a right to be heard 
in protest and defense when the exposure of 
fraud is confounded with the alleged expos
ure of the fraudulent character of Spiritual
ism per se. Any journal that puts forth such 
a non sequitur must be classed under one of 
the suggestions of our opening paragraph, or 
must be content to be considered as speaking 
ex cathedra on a matter it lacks knowledge 
or experience concerning, for such confusion 
of thought could not be possible in the mind 
of any candid and well-informed editor. 
When the newspaper in the interests of pub
lic morality exposes some commercial fraud, 
we congratulate it on its public spirit; but 
when it constitutes itself both jury and 
judge, all that profess any pretensions to 
decency reprobate any such abuse of the 
journalist’# prerogative.

Do uot misunderstand the point. What 
has been said so far relates simply and only 
to actual and unadulterated cheats, who, pos
sessing no particle of mediumistic power, 
merely pretend to be so endowed.. The foot
pad is a gentleman by the side of such pre
tenders, who thus literally “ steal the livery 
of heaven to serve the devil in.” The “ ex
posure ” of such people does not in any way 
affect the genuineness of mediumship. In 
the abstract, they are but counterfeiters— 
the real currency remains undebased.

When, however, we have to deal with the 
real or assnmed confusion that is manifested 
fcy the average editor in dealing with the 
subject of “ exposures,” the duty of a vigor- 
4118 protest and an earnest defense asserts it
self. The truth of a mathematical axiom is 
not destroyed by the inability of the student 
te apply it. nor is the reality of our facte de
stroyed by the simulation of them iu whole 
dr to part by the dishonest or unprincipled. 
That “A” lie# is no proof that all people He. 
Or, ; “A” speak# the truth is no

de do so. Let thfe rule be

torn is “ the reality of spiritual 
on#/’ whieh axiom ican be dem-mani

onstrated to any person who adopt the 
same condition# that are for their 
evolution that we have to professional 
mediums or professed Spirt are not 
requlredjto be present; it is anexperimental 
inquiry Into an alleged series of faeto,and 
like any other department of experimental 
philosophy attention to the conditions per-

a wm. white our fact# aro demonstrated 
hundreds of honest and Height profes-

sot present their greatest claim to amapb- 
tolifiMtMtaiMptt^ greatest 

w alwaro teenUcna will Bo renudn.

emphatically protest against being iguorant- 
ly or willfully condemned by wholesale, 
when that condemnation is based upon a 
standard we ourselves do not admit. Are the 
facts true? Can they be obtained by any of 
us? Are they independent of professional 
representatives? To ail these questions an 
absolutely affirmative answer ean be unhes
itatingly returned. When secular editors 
get these points in their minds, the ignorant 
or willful confusion they now exhibit will 
disappear. ,

A word now to that class of “ Spiritual
ists” (?) who, whenever.au “.exposure” is re
ported, tremble in doubt as to the value of 
their own experiences, and begin to question 
whether they have not been imposed upon. 
If you have been so utterly careless in your 
inquiries as to be uncertain about what you 
think you saw, if you have failed to make 
each step firm and secure before advancing 
to the next, then you are not entitled to be 
called a “ Spiritualist,” and we must refuse 
to accept you as such. Your doubts and fears 
are the results of your own perfunctory meth
ods of investigation, and your adhesion to 
our cause is a positive detriment to its prog
ress. One indisputable feet outweighs any 
number of counterfeits; if you have that in
disputable fact, then you have a solid foun
dation to stand upon.

All real Spiritualists have a multiplicity of 
such facte. Our facts demonstrate the axiom
of the A‘ reality of spiritual phenomena” that 
is stated above. Exposures, “so called.” only 
expose a simulation of our facts, and thus in 
no way affect the axiom stated. A Spiritual-no way affect the axiom stated. A Spiritnal- certificates and tickets if not already in hand, tronizing some wholesale drug store where Dart is the effleie 
SMt is not distorted &TX ?" ‘“^ at ^^ ^^ 9p'ns ^ Jul? ^ « ^ ^ r^? 
alleged “exposure,” however much he may j31^ and these excursion tickets can be used | titles, for the purpose of taking the soreness supply applicants 
be angered by the rascality that attempts to on and after July 25th. J out of his right arm and hand. The sporting lists.
trade therein.

Now as concerns those who, actually being
mediums, are (it is alleged) caught defraud
ing their patrons, what can be said in'theif 
regard? Intrinsically there is no more sa-
credness about a physical stance than there 
is about a chemical or mechanical experi-
ment; a medium is not necessarily a better 
person than a merchant, in any other walk 
of life, and professional mediumship being 
neither more nor less than a means of liveli
hood, it is judged by the majority of outsid
ers as they judge any other professional avo
cation. In the long run the fittest - in this 
case the most accurate—will survive. Now 
in this direction, be it noted, the medium de-
pends for recognition, patronage and success 
upon his or her fitness for the work and hon
esty in its prosecution, and, these qualities 
failing or being willfully prostituted, ulti
mate failure and disgrace are only questions ; , ,, _
of time. The public taint entailed is mostly ; don?. C. Blnoy, 
punishment enough, while the loss of public 
confidence is of itself a heavy penalty; and 
when it is remembered that the mediumistic
are subject to Influences and temptations 
that stronger people than are they do not al
ways successfully escape, the justice of the 
case will be met by Spiritualists taking the 
erring one in hand and endeavoring to rein-

demand that the delinquent shall not he ac- Nashville and the Cincinnati, New Orleans 
rented as a representative of our work, until. & Texas Pacific Railroad-, between Louisville 
indubitable evident? if reform has been pK-t awl Lexington and Hnfiiuiatt lias agreed 
suited. There are two sides to every ques- ; to wake a rate of
tion. and if professional mediums claim cer- * #»vr? ivr* it v 11*1'^
tain privileges and exemptions because of ^ t Uj 07 hum i-am*,
their peculiar circumstances, they muni be ; oh the certificate plan., for parties attemliug . 
willing to allow some rights to their clients • the Annual Camp Meeting at Luke Plea-ant.

"July 31st to Sep-1

Lake Pleasant Camp Meeting.

Although the camps at Lake Pleasant and

in active operation for a dozen years and 
have for some years been national, rather 
than local, in character, favorable railroad 
rates have never been secured for visitors 
from west of Buffalo. This drawback, fortu
nately, no longer exists as will be seen by an 
oflicial letter from the Assistant Commis
sioner of the Central Traffic Association here
with published. Two years ago the import
ance of securing inducements for western 
people to attend the camps was first officially 
recognized by the Lake Pleasant manage
ment, in the appointment of the editor of the 
Religio-Philosophical Journal as a mem
ber of the Transportation Committee. Of 
necessity it took time to place before the 
various railroad, officials the data necessary 
to warrant liberal action on their part; and 
in the interval, the best that could be done 
was to get the usual excursion rate to Buf
falo, with a ten days’ extension of time for 
camp visitors. This year, however, the editor 
of the Journal has succeeded in obtaining a 
much better rate from west of Buffalo than 
is given by most of the roads east of that 
point.

For his success in this he desires to thank 
Mr. Geo. H. Daniels, the able and popular 
Assistant Commissioner of the Traffic Associ
ation, who has heartily seconded the work 
and without whose earnest co-operation the 
arrangement could not have been perfected.

Those who wish to< visit Lake Pleasant, 
Onset Bay and other camps in New England 
ean purchase tickets to Montague Station 
(Lake Pleasant Camp) and make that their 
headquarters. From Lake Pleasant, cheap 
excursion tickets can be bought to Onset, 
Queen City Park Camp, and other points of 
Interest tn New England.

In making the arrangement it was neces
sary for CmpmissloHer Daniels to name Mon
tague Statlop, which Is two miles from take 
Pleasant, instead of the latter, for the reason 
that Montague is an all-the-year-round sta
tion and as such is known to all railroad 
men. But the tickets will be good for Lake 
Pleasant. Mr. C. E. Lambert, the efficient 
General Western Passenger Agent of the 
Fitchburg Railroad—on which the camp is 
situated—guarantees that visitors holding 
there excursion tickets shall be landed at the 
eamp. Mr. N. S. Henry, the Clerkof the Camp 
Association, will certify the attendance of 
all who hold the certificates spokenof in Mr. 
Danieh’ letter given below, and return tick
ets can be bad of the ticket agent at the R.R.

Mlmtitethe redneed rate? and it i* to be

hoped that all interested will see to it that the 
information is widely disseminated through 
the Spiritualist press and also through local 
papers.

The advantages of this excursion rate for 
all within the territory here-in-helow des
cribed may best be seen by comparison. The 
camp excursion rata this year from Buffalo 
by the N. Y. Central and the West Shore is 
$14.50 for the round trip; the regular fare for 
the same trip would be about $17.30, hence the 
rebate is about one-fifth, or a saving of about 
$2.80. The regular fere from Chicago to 
Lake Pleasant is about $20. Add to this one- 
third, or $0.67, the price of the return ticket 
under our arrangement, and it makes the 
round trip ticket cost $26.67 ora saving of 
one-third of the regular tariff both ways.

Tho arrangement is. a very liberal one, and 
it is important that the sale of these excursion 
tickets shall be large enough to warrantthe. 
railroad authorities in making the same tariff 
for next and succeeding years.

This notice, together with tho letter follow
ing should be carefully preserved by all who 
think of going to the camps. At the smaller 
railroad stations notice of tho intended pur
chase of these tickets should be given^ early j

each fresh exhibition by Flynn. General
Frank Hatton received in the editorial rooms I has put in the best machinery and is prepar- 

so that the agents may obtain the necessary j on the fourth floor, and is no doubt now pa- ed to ship 5,000 gallons per day. Mr. W. T.

CENTRAL TRAFFIC ASSOCIATION

Fassenger Department,

COMPOSED OF THE FOLLOWING LINE*:
fiKS^Xmi®; ^®»!; wearisome to a gentle, ease-loving, sporting medical properties; tas steadily increased. 
Brim R’y; Cln„ ln<l!an>|Millii. St. Louis & Chicago ll’ys Cin
cinnati, Washington & Baltlnineli.il.; Cleveland, Uolum- 
1ms, On. & ItKl’polls B'j; Cleveland, Ate: & Cnnmtnis R7; 
Detroit. Grand Haven & Milwaukee R’y; Detroit. Lansing & 
Northern B. B.; Grand Trunk R’y; Indianapolis * St Louis 
R’y: Indiana. Bloomington & Western R'y; Jeffersonville, 
Madison & Indianapolis R’y; Lake Erie & Western & B.; 
Lake Shore & Michigan semi-ern Railway; Louisville & 
Nashville R. IL; Louisville. Evansville & st Louts R’y; Mica- 
igau Central ll. IL: New York. Pennsylvania & Ohio IL IL; 
Utln & Mississippi Railway; perai'-ylvania Company; Plus- 
burgh & Lake Erie K. IL; HttdmrgL1, cmi iimati & St. Louis 
R'y; Saginaw Valley & St. Loui. R’y; Vandalia Line: Valley 
Railway; WahAdi, st. Louis & PacificRai.way.

OFFICE OF THE ASSISTAN T COMMISSIONER.

Chicago, June litis,IS^L | the poor newsboys who were staggering up ; cares of the liver and kidneys are quite sure
1 from the basemeat under huge loads nf pa- to be helped by the free use of this water,

.u&it^r Teausinrtattan p.nMidttcc. I Pers. Asa copy of the Mail on that day welch- Consumptives and those suffering from heart
A. & spiritualists camp MfAu^ | g^ gi^jut'a pound, and was sold at tho regu- direase had tetter let it alone.

Dear Sir:—The Central Traffic Association jar price, one cent, each of the boys had to roHax is on the line of the Chicago, Rock
S^t^MIMlS i eawy «a *KS«Kata w^^ i [*" T„“7' •l"',, “ “
Chicago & Alton IL II. between Chicago and own before hb afternoon a work was Jone Aba
St. Louis, on the east by Toronto, Buffalo,; and his profits banked—in tlie nearest pie '
Salamanca, Pittsburg, Wheeling and Parkers- : 
burg, and ou the south by the Ohio River,; 
but including the cities of Louisville ami! 
Lexington and the line of the Louisville A; i

has been in attendance at the Camp Meeting. 
When the certificate has been thus certified 
to by the Secretary or (’lerk, it becomes an 
order on the ticket agent at Montague Sta
tion for a ticket at one-third fare from Mon
tague to the point at which the holder pur
chased his ticket eastbound.

The certificate will not be honored, how
ever, if presented later than September 3rd, 
1886—that is to say, in order to avail them
selves of the reduced rate on the return trip, 
certificate holders must start West on or be
fore September 3rd.

Please give me the name of the Secretary 
who will certify to the certificates at Mont
ague Station, so that I can publish his name 
on the circular of information which I will 
distribute to all the lines in our Association,
advising them of the arrangement made with 

Very truly yours,you
Geo. H. Daniels, 

Asst. Commissioner.

A Red Letter Day for the “ Chicago Mail.”

On Tuesday of last week a fine four-story, 
building on Fifth Avenue was the centre of 
attraction for several thousand business and 
professional men of this city. The occasion 
was the first anniversary of the Mail under 
the management of the Hatton-Snowden Com
pany. The affair must have brought joy to 
the hearts of the proprietors of this brilliant 
and aggressive penny paper, for it was a euc- 
cess. ■ ■. ’ .

A representative of the Journal modestly 
threw himself into the surging crowd and 
was carried upstairs by a sort of squeeze
push that is more agreeable to tell of than to 
experience. The current of humanity set 
strongly toward a spacious front room. The 
cause of this was soon seen, for after enjoy
ing a sensation like going through a twelve
horse threshing machine and rolling through 
a clothes wringer the Journal mau was shot 
into the room by a thousand-man power from 
the rear. Here his eyes were dazzled by a 
gorgeous display of dinner plate, his olfac
tory greeted with the aroma of coffee, and his 
gustatory instincts excited by the lavish dis
play of delicate palate-ticklers. Before the 
bewildered reporter could catch breath his 
hand was wrung with enthusiasm by Mr. 
Thaine, one of Lord & Thomas’ staff, who at 
once insisted that his special friend should 
devour ail within his reach. The Journal 
man felt flattered, and at once did as bidden. 
His vahity abated somewhat, however, when 
he observed Thaine go through the same pro
ceed with several hundred other callers in 
the spM» of flve minutes. With the rare 
pc«Mteaee characterising the Moil Munge-

ment, Thaine was selected to welcome the 
throng in the lunch room because he not 
only knows the name of every good advertis
er am! newspaper man iu town but has a 
manner so innocent and sweet that it at 
once dfepeh the abnormal bashfulness for 
whieh Chicago business men are noted.

Major Flynn, the talented adjutant of the 
Mail army, was exerting his genius to direct 
the movements of the throng and keep some 
order and system amid the extraordinary 
crush. That every man was well fed, intro
duced to the heads of the various depart
ments, shown the Jightning presses, present
ed with the latest copy of the Mail as it fell 
from the hopper at the rate of three hundred 
a minute, filled with statistics of paper, ink. 
stereotyping, presses, speed, etc., ete., con
vinced that the Mail was the most progres
sive; liberal, courageous and honest paper 
among all the dailies in town, that all these 
things were done and well done, was due to 
the individual efforts of the brilliant Flynn. 
Col. Snowden is an old-timer here and of 
course was personally known fo a large num
ber of the callers, who shook his hand after

editor declares he had rather meet Sullivan 
in the ring than to shake hands with such a

1 host again, lie says the Hatton-Snowden cage. For two months he has given it as 
Company do every thing on such a large I thorough a trial as circumstances would per- 

- scale and with such a rush that it is really mit, and his confidence in the potency of its

editor. He avers he will resign unless the
next annual reception is held in sections, ous; they have not yet learned to rob visitors,
TheM’s “club man” early retired from as is the case at many health resorts. The 
the scene and hid himself in the backroom village and country about afford pleasant 
of the Press Club’s quarters. He intimates I walks and drives. As a quiet, restful, health* 
that his corns can stand any reasonable getting place, Colfax may safely be com- 
amount of rough treatment, but were not mended to those in search of such a resort.
built for use on reception days. The -Torn-
nal representative felt especial sympathy for ■ mutism, dyspepsia, neuralgia, and all dis-

factory.
On the whole, The Hatton-Snowdon Com

pany should bo sat!-fled with the day.- The 
Mail gained new friends eeraruted old 
friendship', and rook a fresh ‘Tart toward

■ doubling it-; present lfV»^ daily eireulTticfi

The Mim-rai Springs at Colfax,, Iowa

Once upon a Huw a sick man c 'Up.-d from 
the hands of physicians who wen* lawfully 
and conscientiously, yet ignorantly destroy-

derings he came to a little prairie town call-
ed Colfax, in the centre of Iowa. He had I 
heard of the merits of the mineral springs ! 
located there and seen people who claimed 
that their lives had been saved by a visit to 
the place and the free and persistent use of the ■ 
water. The invalid was rather critical and 
slow to fully credit assertions except after 
thorough investigation and, if possible, veri
fication by actual experiment. He staid at 
Colfax several days in early spring before 
tho summer hotels were open; and the whole-' 
skilled landlord of the Mason House took ex-
eellent care of him and his family. The _: pooen by the action upon the cuticle aHlIcfod with
mineral spring and bath connected with this 
house were freely used^jl with surprisingly 
beneficial results to all ortho party. Though 
at that time unable to walk more than a few 
Mocks this invalid made a careful investiga- * 
tion of the claims set up for the water. Iio J 
visited the several springs, talked with the j 
proprietors, sought out invalids and those 
who were once ill beyond hope of recovery 
but now in the full vigor of restored health. 
The testimony was unanimously in favor of 
the healing power of the water. Mr. S. W. 
Cole, proprietor of the Grand Hotel, one of 
the most comfortable summer hotels in town, 
is a walking intelligence office, and can cite 
cases of cures by the hundred that have come 
under his personal observation. Mr. Croft, 
who acts as host of the Mason House, is an 
example of the efficacy of the water and can
not say too much in praise of its service to 
him. Dr. Ryan, owner of the Hotel Ryan, is 
a regular physician, but prescribes the water 
freely and says that cases pronounced Bright’s

DO NOT SUFFER 
with that iwitliwiiie 

CATARRH, 
for ntwatHa and year* when there ia a «ate.»lmple and w- 
Hable remedy at hand and within reach of everybody.

Him never failed to effect a SPKBDY CUM® when used as 
reeled.
For full particulars send for Book with tettlmonlals, or call upon

DR. SYKES SERE EI RE CO., 
5 TAKESinK BITWHG,

Sil and 81® Clark Street, - * Chicago.
Western Agents for the celebrated 

MJELHCATED COLOGMB BATH 
forth# nerve*. Kty cent* a bottle.

all for 10 eenta. WATSON * CO., Lynn. Man.

MRS.M.OHL "o.hiw.m^r.

MlM. '
„J9*JL2J®S!£?^^

#500 *Ui^lS«W^-^tty WOMAN 
Home TrMtoaeatr^late ears r*Blaig<rf tbe Womii. Leueor-

Disease by leading physicians of Chicago and 
elsewhere, have been cured after use of the 
water, one case where the patient was ex
pected to die within six weeks. Fry’s Hotel 
is presided over by Mr. Fry who acquired 
some reputation as a healer during his con
nection with the late famous Paul Castor of 
Ottumwa. Dr. Fry showed the writer a collec
tion of crutches and canes which he claimed 
had been left behind within a few months by 
patients who had no further use for them. The 
Hotel Colfax, situate about a mile from the 
village, is the finest and most expensive 
house; it is now open for the season and offers 
all the accommodations and luxuries to be 
had at any first-class house, all passenger 
trains stop at this house during the summer. 
Each of these hotels has a mineral spring 
and the waters of ail are nearly identical in 
their analysis." ' '

The water stands transportation well, but 
it is not advisable for one who has not visit
ed Colfax and become familiar withits merits 
to order it shipped, except in glass. The 
Magnetic Rock Spring Company makes a 
specialty of putting up the water in glass, 
both in bottles, and carboys. ' This Company

Dart is the efficient Superintendent of the
Magnetic Hoek Spring .Company and will

ith circulars and price

When tho writer Colfax he ordered a
supply of the water shipped tohim atChi-

The people of Colfax are honest and gener-

Sufferers from nervous prostration, rliew

The Hoot ot the Evil.
Tg ih-M^Iy curefcivfiih it i'nectary to Mrike 

direcCy at the i« l of ttie oil ILh Is exactly what 
Ilse is Safoqarii'a does, by acting upon the blood, 
thomughiy cSarsitg it of all impuxities, and leaving 
koi. trer. a twr.i ■:•! s.refuia in the vital jhJL Thou- 
on Is who haw b-en cured of sf-refiila by Hum's 
ftirfapaulla, fortify t<» its wonderful Wooil-pnrifjfng 
<p=ih&p. toWI by all druggist-,

cage or Peoria

Scuffs Ikiiulsion o
Cod Llvor Oil, with Hypophosphite
As a Uemaly for Pulmonary Afeetions awl 

tie ref ulous bteuses.
Dr. Ira M. kSG-a prominent ptotieian in New 

York, mjs:-I am greatly pleased with your Emul
sion. Have found it very serviceable in atevo dis
eases, and it is easily administered on account of ite 
palatablenesfe.

Eointh it. Nature aitobds No Finer Specific 
foi- skin diseases than Sulphur, a fact that is clearly

eruptions or ulcerous sores of that supreme purifier,
as well as beautifies- of the skiu, Glenn's Sulphur 
Soap.

r’OTataSHlphurHottpta'slBaniibwituiAs.iSs. 
<;<* wnunCorn'Removerkiils&rnsf.Bun »jn,,'3j 
ifTs Hair and Whiiker Dye-Black * Brown, We. 
I'lke’iTootkfche Drop* cure ini Miiioto,Sfc

rim’s Cure for Consumption is the beet Cough 
medicine. 25 cte. per bottle.

^tes Notices
Hudson Tiutle lectures on subjects pertaining to 

general reform and the science of Spiritualism. At 
tends funerals. Telegraphic address#, Ceylon, O.; 1’ 
<>. address, Berlin Heights, Ohio.

Sea&p Letters answered by Jt. W. Elint, No. 
1327 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: $2 and thus 3 cent 
postage stamps. Money refunded if not answered. 
Send for explanatory circular

Clairvoyant Examination* Free.
Enclose lock of hair, with leading symptoms. We 

will give you a correct diagnosis or your case. Ad
dress E. F. Butterfield, M. 1)., corner Warren ami 
Fayette Streets, Syracuse, New York.

DPNQTnNS! w4 Claim# collected w no My X IS IN ©AVIN O Send stamps for MJW Im Sit 
enta MUCH MIUEB AU’r Wa»bln«too, D. O.

HVSIUMlli My Reined»M®tfr*e. Care* wh*re mi oca 
VlSl fit Bia. tnf*U. Jow BuMcalvix. LoweB, Maa*.

AWT MACHO »aa*WMl
BMMlOtiL

any cw.i

whenever.au
Baltlnineli.il


An Extraordinary Bustle.
It oat Exposed at a Materialising Circle.

Ex-Jadce Crow Denies It.W |«w the geopit.IM
INFORMATION ON VARIOUS SUBJECTS.

For the Relltfo-Philosophical Journal.
In leaM to Come.

"Will the memory of the morn when first I met you. 
In years to come still to your heart remain?
Like summer sunshine when tbe world shall fret 

you.
Let thoughts of me return to you again.
I know’t were wrong, each tender word to treasure; 

..Mach smile, and glance, and touch of your dear 
hand.

‘All dull, and sad my life, devoid of pleasure 
Must ever be, but you will understand.
And if t’were wrong to feel my heart’s mad beating, 
Not mine the fault, and this must be my plea. . 
Since mine wa# not the power to stay our meeting, 
Forgive me, Lord, I humbly pray to thee.
I know iu that fair land beyond death’s river, 
Each soul is free from all the bonds of earth;
•Love pure and sweet my soul inay know forever, 
Death only brings my spirit’s fair new birth.

Io tbe Editor of tbe RelW-UWIotoBhUaU Journal:
The followingconwpondence relative to the Mau- 

Chester expose of Mawwie Hueton,of Breton,Maw., 
in one of her materializing seance# is forwarded in 
the hopes that the public may catch one more word 
that shall put investigators on their guard against 
the army ot charlatans that infest the ranks of 
Spiritualism.

Haverhill, Mass., May 8th, J«86.
William H. Husk. Esq., Manchester, N. H.— 

Dear Sir:—
I notice In Im! Sunday’# Boston Clobe, your name 

in connection with the Huston expose iu your city. I 
trust you will pardon me for troubling you with this 
note of Inquiry in the matter, for I only do so in the 
interest ot truth and justice. Will you give me the 
plain, honest facts as they came under your obser
vation, which seemed to terminate in an honest ex
pose of one of the many materializing frauds that 
infest the ranks of Spiritualism? I would like just 

: what you would he willing to have appear over your 
I signature in the REMGiMhliLosoPHicAL Journal 

of Chicago III., a spiritual paper that denounces 
frauds. ' Most respectfully yours,

W. W. Currier.

Airaesfhcfio Revelations. The following reply was received in answer to 
the above, which speaks for itself.

Manchester, K, H., May 1.3th, iSi.
W. W. Carrier, Esq.—Dear Sir:- -

.In a late number of Light there is au interesting 
notice Ly“M. A. fOKiij,” of a book just published 
in America with the above title, aud a very interest- : 
ing persona! confession by our great psychical poet; - .. ----- --------- , -- _. , -
Tennyson, regarding his experiences Ib “waking : shoindhavo answered before tins, but have been very 
trance from a%y upwards.” ■ busy I cheerfully give the informationmaskedfor:

The reviewer also alludes to my coecIu-Ioiw as to not only because I wish this imklas fraud to be

Your favor of May Sth camo duly to hand, andl

exposed and advertised as such, but because I see 
that there is a disposition in some papers to cover it 
up and smooth it over. I had attended two of Mrs. 
Huston’s (so-called) seances previous to the one 
when she was exposed, but the detai's of what I 
saw then would make this letter too long, and are 
unnecessary. Jt is sufficient to say thatl saw enough 
to convince me that she was a complete humbug,and 
was getting rich from the dollars paid in by her

tbe psychical influence of anesthetics as published 
in my "Theosophy,” 1880 (now out of print} and in 
theN/orftitalfef, January‘Jib, 188<V

If tbe view X there take be correct, then we have 
in the use of anajsthet’CH an experimental and sci
entific method of demonstrating the existence of the 
soul as an Ego, independent of its tardily tenement, 
and if so a most profoundly important scientific dis
covery regarding mental science , ■ - - r -

The title of my paper, extending to fourteen pages ; credulous dupes. I laid a plan to trap her, with my 
in my ' Theosophy,” fe, "Can the Use of Aiiiestbetics brother, J. B. Huse, and F. s. Sutcliffe, Principal of 
Demousttatethe Existence of the Soul?” and the ''"""’ '"’ «’■-—'■” «='•’*"'’- ««a ♦^a.-r «« «.
substance of this paper I now give in an abridged 
form. -

1. Many who have passed through the first stages 
of drowning and have become unconscious to world
ly affairs, have had, as It were by a photographic 
process, an instantaneous picture presented to them

uiviuuij Ui ii« iiuncj niiu x'« w* ijuiumri a iiutopai u* 
one of our Grammar schools, and together we at
tended her efanee at a private house on the evening 
of April 27th. The circle was formed about eight 
o’clock, and I wafted until about 3:15 before I 
"grabbed.”

In the meantime some of the best known citizens 
ot Manchester, who were present, were called to the .. . . *. .^ . \ ; . I

A OOirnuCTOBM GHOW STORY.
How a Mon WhsHad Cheated Him 

Came Baek After Death to Apologise.
“ I never go much on ghost stories,” began Con

tractor Van Dyke at the Clinton House in Union
town. Pa, the other evening. The old gentleman 
had been listening with more or lere attention to a 
aeries of fables being told by the guests of the hotel.

“You don’t believe in spooks, then,” suggested 
one of the gathering.

“Well, I don’t know,” the old contractor replied. 
“My experience in that direction has been some
what remarkable I don’t suppose you will believe 
me, but the story I will tell you is true. I can pro
duce a living witness to It, and I will at any time 
make affidavit as to Ite accuracy. Two years ago X 
was building a piece of railroad down in the eastern 
part of this State. Among the people who furnish
ed me ties was an old trader in whom I had little or 
no confidence. As the bills for the tire came In I 
paid them promptly and took receipts from every 
man. I knew to the tie the num’er used. After 
my contract was completed the old trader sued me 
for the price of fifty ties. The case was tried and I 
was compelled to pay the money. The old man had 
sworn to bls bill, and little or no defense conld be 
made. When I paid the money I Warned the old 
fellow. I told Mm he had perjured himself. I pre
dicted for him an unhappy ending. About six months 
ago I was awakened at one o’clock in the morning 
by this same old trader. It was dark in my room. 
Just as plainly as I can see you now he was therein 
life. He awakened me by calling my name. My 
partner was in a bed in the same room just a few 
feet from me, I called to him and told him of the 
visitoi’s presence. He said he could not see him 
ana laughed at me. Re told me I was dreaming 
and suggested that I go to sleep. While we were 
talking the old trader called me byname. He said 
he had been mistaken about the, ties and offered to 
return me the money. The vision then vanished. 
My partner talked with me of the matter before we 
went to sleep again. The next 'morning he told the 
story on me as a joke, but while we were at break
fast the news reached us of the old trader’s death. 
He had died within ten minutes ot the time of his 
visit to me. I have no idea how many more calls of 
the same character he had to make, but I am satisfi
ed his visit to me was the last one. That story is 
true as holy writ,” the old man concluded, A dis
tressing silence followed its telling and the party 
broke up before nil recovered.

Remarkable Dream Visions.
The following remarkable dream vision waa sent

/??“■■» «n™ums tare ttwamUj tamM & “j'*'J^tbe Into tf.w Etta ittS^^
to those who have taken anaesthetics in the labors of
child-bed or for surgical or dental operations—when 
great happiness is often experienced, aud the joys of 
heaven, as it were, seen; while others have to them
selves seemed to stand outside their bodies, watch
ing with interest the operations of the surgeon ou 
their passive bodies; and this was my own experi
ence on one occasion in 1874, when under the influ
ence of chloroform.

1 Individuate who have passed into trance under 
mesmeric operations, and have then undergone the 
severest surgical operations without experiencing 
any pain, have likewise often experienced at the 
lime beatific visions.
I In tiie history of ecstatic, that is. entranced mar- 

iyrs, experiences of a like nature are' often recorded,
5. Lastly, Oriental Yogis can, by long training in 

the practice ot retaining the breath learn almost to 
asphyxiate themselves, and when so asphyxiated 
can project the soul from the body, which soul then 
acts as what ta called the double,

Now, these five owes are illustrations of one meth
od—namely, Asphyxia; a# produced by drowning; 
by the chest befog filled with the vapor of an anaes
thetic; by the all but total suspension of breathing 
which takes place in deep trance; or by tiie volun
tary suspension of breathing as practiced by the 
Yogis.

By this asphyxia tiie body becomes, as ft were, 
dead and an unfit tenement for the soul, which then

iwvv iwtuiWi wUvui me lime niMiYv iuumi‘‘Uvu, 
while a supposed spirit form was advancing from 
the cabinet across theopen space in front of the clr- 
cle, I jumped from my seat In the front row, and 
threw my arms about it^nd found what I confident
ly expected to find,—Mre.Hustoh! She at once gave a 
scream aud her husband who eat tieside the cabinet,
leaped upon me and tried his best to disengage my 
holil on the spirit (?) which, I suppose, would have 
liked to dematerialize about that time, but she didn’t. 
Fearing that both of them might prove too much 
for me before any body else could interfere I shouted 
for "help,” and In an Instant every one in the room 
waa in a pile, pulling at somebody or something un
til the gas was lighted, which was done by Mr. Sut
cliffe, and which showed them what was “up.” As
my brother sprang to my aid lie saw a club in Mr. 
Huston’s right hand and seized IL Mr. Huston at 
once turned upon him and seized him by the 
throat, but my brother being the larger and stronger 
man, threw him to the floor and wrenched the club, 
which proved to be a policeman’s billy about fifteen 
inches lung, from his grasp, and held him there until 
the gas was lighted, and restored quiet revealed Mrs. 
Huston, wearing a white skirt and waist outside her 
other apparel, struggling to get away from me. X 
held her until all were satisfied tliat I bad something 
tangible in my arms, and then let her go, when she 
hurried to the cabinet, and sat down with her back 
to the audience, holding her face, which was whit
ened by powder, Jn her hands. On the chair in the 
cabinet was a small pile of white clothes, and on 
these several yards of thin muslin or scrim which 
had been worn by the supposed spirite as lace. 
Towards the beginningof the stance a “spirit” would 
usually come out holding this “lace” folded up In a 
small bundle, and by waving and shaking it, a fold 
at a time, would be let out until it at length itreach- 
ed the floor. That is the way the operation appear
ed to me the first time I saw it done, but I was

for a time departs from tiie body and acta as au iu- 
dependent Ego.

If this Une of argument be accepted, it seems im
possible to overestimate the importance of experi
mentation with anesthetics; for although skeptics 
may regard the declarations of others regarding 
their experiences m delusions, some of these skep
tic# may hy experiments on themselves be led to er- 
claim with Sir Humphry Davy, when he took nitrous ....-...........  - ---- - —
oxide in 1800 ~'Tu the universe nothing really ex- I gravely informed that the spirit was “weaving spirit 
ista but thought aad idiw#.”—Grorj# Wyld, yf. D., i lace out of air.” I reached into the^cabinet and pull- 
in Light. i ed out this lace and the company tore it Into small

' pieces and carried it away as souvenirs. I have the 
billy taken ttom Mr. Huston by my brother, and 
shall keep it to remember him by. He had not 
struck me when my brother seized him, probably, 
through fear of hitting hfe wife, in the darkness.

After indulging iu a little talk and comment on 
the affair the company dispersed leaving Mra. Hus
ton out of sight in the cabinet Mr. Amniidon, at 
whose house the affair took place, informed the 
Hustons tbat he would not keep them another night, 
and offered to carry Mr. Huston to the station to see 
if there was a southern bound freight train before 
morning. While they were gone, Mrs. Huston, who 
had become composed, offered to bo searched to show

Mediums Point out the Remains of a 
Woman who had Committed Saieide.

Iu ini' Editor of the J&liti'i-i’hito&a-hlcal Jotuuai*
Facte are stubborn things. In March, 1M5, our 

little town was thrown into a wonderful excitement 
by the sudden disappearance of Mrs. Harley, sup
posed to lie temporarily Insane. Business was sus
pended. an>l search by everybody was made for days 
and weeks; no money was spared: detectives were put 
at work, ami rivers, creeks, and ponds were dredged. 
The question was, “ What lias become of Kate, the 
wife of an exceptionally excellent husban'T.1'’ Hon
estly by some, but In derision by more, it was asked. 

5 Why can’t the epirite decide this vexed question?” 
Mr. H. said to me and my wife, on the eve of our de- 
parture to attend the Anniversary Meeting of the 
Southern Association of Spiritualists at Louisville, 
Ky., last March, “If there fe anything in your theory, 
or if in anyway pu can attain any information of 
my wife, ft will tie thanKfully received. I know 
nothing about Spiritualism, and am skeptical.” I 
promised, if opportunity offered, to do so. He gave 
me a ring belonging to her. Mrs. Gladding, of Phil
adelphia, held it in her hand and gave minute par
ticulars of Mrs. Harley’s appearance and insanity—a 
run, a river, a plunge, and then drowning. She 
drew a diagram of the river, and the island of sand, 
and indicated that at such a spot, a fleshless skeleton 
would be found, intact, save the lower extremities. 
She could be identified by the gold filling in the 
front teeth. We then had a sitting with Mrs M.C. 
Jacob, a most excellent stat^wrfting medium, living 
at # E. Vermont St., Indianapolis, Ind. She knew 
nothing of what Mrs. Gladding had said. I slipped 
the ring inside ofthe slate, unknown to MraJn 
and we received in writing a most excellent com
munication addressed to Mr. Harley, her husband, 
giving particulars of the lamentable affalr, mention
ing the names of husband aud two children, father 
and motiier, and tbat she would aid him in obtain
ing her remains. - Then followed a diagram, des
criptive of place, Island, etc., and this confirming 
Mrs. Gladding’# statements in every particular, only 
being faller iu detail.

It wa# very desirable that the remains be found as 
Mr. H. could make no sale of property, or release 
mortgagee, etc, under the law. The next medium 
was Mra. Dick of Cincinnati, Like Mrs. J„ she was 
wholly unknown to the former revelations; She 
clalnoyantly mw and described Mra. H, gave names, 

• condition of mind, manner of death, descritflna riv
er, locality, eta, confirmatory of the others. This in
formation on our return home, we presented to Mr. 

JBL, who determined to search this particular spot as 
.won m the river receded sufficiently to enable him to 
do so. In the meantime be commissioned a lady to 
Interview a slate-writing medium of Indianopolis, 
and had a gentleman calf on Mrs. Carter, slate-writ
ing medium of dneionati, both giving the same 
general information as to Insanity, water, etc.

The water having just gone off that part of the 
river bottom, It required only au hour or so,to search 
on Tuesday evening, (4 p. m_) to find Mrs. Barley’s 
body embedded In sand, as pointed out by five differ
ent medium#. Hets it would have remained but for 

dte effort# of her and her spirit friends, aiding her 
distressed husband in finding it The first thing Mr. 
EL did after tbe discovery was to have a dentist

did Mr*. G.know ofthe
had arid, 
ria treat

A tiraage OslMlieMe. 
(Atlanta CtmstrtuUan.)

The superstition connected with phot 
well known. When tbe first old “ambrol

Te to# Editor at tiie BtUMfMMMiM Joanu*
Why is it tbat you lore no convenient opportunity 

to ad vertire me re tho apotogtet of fraud and decep
tion on the port of mediums or pretended medlame? 
Is the avowal of my belief in the materialization of 
spirit forme—toe transfiguration of, and personation 
by mediums under certain conditions, so opposed to 
the Journal’s policy as to Induce the typographical 
sneers in which It # wont to indulge? u Its plane 
of action so narrow as to admit of no diverse opin
ions upon questions which depend for their solution 
upon laws with which the wisest among us can 
claim only a slight acquaintance? I have never at
tended one of Caffray’s stances, nor written a word 
which pointe to him as a medium. On the contrary, 
I have on at lent one occasion, called attention 
through the press to his misstatements. It has never 
been w custom to either patronize or recommend a 
medium whose methods are not such as to give con
fidence in his integrity. From what I learn of Caf
fray, I do not know and do not believe that he ever 
had a genuine materialization at any stance over 
which he presided. To-day he stands as a self-con
fessed Impostor, and to this extent, I am satisfied to 
take his word, and would suggest that other Spirit
ualists do the same. Nelson Cross.

New York City, May 27th, 1886. :
We are glad to give Judge Cross space to correct 

the editorial errorwhtch coupled bls name with the 
defenders of Caffray. We sincerely regret the mis
take, though it seems not so strange it should have 
occurred when one recollects that Judge Cross has 
in years past been an ardent defender and patron of 
such a creature as Carrie M. Sawyer, and of others 
no better than Caffray.

The Journal is ready to seriously consider the 
claims of “transfiguration,” etc., when evidence 
worthy of a moment’s attention is offered that such

into view from the American side, and presently the 
Hood abated and was gone, and a group of sallow- 
looking men were seen wading just above the whirl
pool rapids, which had now become so shallow that 
men might walk across, Mid one or two more prom
inent than the others were wading in tbe rock pools 
of the bed of the river and seemed dipping landing 
nets into the pools among floating blocks of ice. The 
day seemed dark and dull, but no snow was visible, 
but a wooden structure on posts stood on a level 
with the river on the American side.

Now the floating blocks of ice pointed to the time 
when the ice would have broken up and the snow 
would begone, as.the period when this remarkable 
symbolic dream vision might have the fulfillment, 
while the sudden drying up of the great flood point
ed out in strange symbolic imagery the paralyzing 
ot labor, power, or force and motion by the present 
railway and other labor strikes over the United 
States.

Among the other remarkable dream visions sent 
into the same society early In March last and now 
awaiting fulfillment is that of the crescent moon, 
which appeared three times, once on a stormy back 
ground of clouds in the southeastern heavens and 
twice to th# north, the last time the crescent passed 
rapidly to the south by east, or, rather it seemed to 
shoot obliquely south till it neared the ground and 
was suddenly hidden by a bank of storm clouds, 
which, when cleared in part, showed no moon but 
a low mound-like bank or building. During the 
crescent’s first appearance it Increased from a tiny 
thread to about four days’ old.

The crescent moon is the symbol of the Mohamme-
dan power. Ite first Increasing to the southeast on a 
back ground of storm cloud shows Mohammedan 
troubles threatened from this direction and again it 
appears to the north would still show its formidable 
power, but its finally shooting obliquely tothe earth, 
as it were, and disappearing under a heavy cloud 
dovering, a mound or low building shows that it will 
not succeed, and most likely will now be vanquished 
by the Greeks, for notwithstanding the negotiations 
and Interference by European powers, no perma
nent settlement will be effected. The great incendi
ary firee in the East were foreshown by a circle of 
burning stare about the 2nd of March.

William Sharp, M. D.
In April, 1878, the crescent moon appeared to fall 

tothe earth from a stormy sky and the sun rose 
where it fell. In the followingsummer Cypress was 
ceded to England. This was the first or immediate 
signification of the vision, but it fe probable that it 
has another and wider signification. The sun which 
rose in its place shows the rise of Christianity in 

unu uramin wwinwm, vuoinu w uu wucutu k>buvw place of the Mohammedan power whichls now about 
that she hail nothing about her but that was all ‘ to be finally overthrown.
right. Mr#. Ammidon and a young lady who was No. 25 Charles St., London, Eng., May tab, 1886. 
present conducted the examination, aud were more 
thorough than Mra. Huston expected, for after quite 
a tussei with her tbey found her bustle was made of : 
a bag and filled with false hair aud whiskers, articles 
of clothing, and every thing that would be needed 
in giving the manifestations. She then confessed 
that she had been deceiving everybody. Mre.Huston 
begged ao piteouly that they would not take her 
bustle, that they left ft with her, but they can attest 
the truth of this statement. Mr. and Mrs. Huston 
(Bessie Huston, 488 Tremont St, Boston, Is her full 
name and address) remained at a hotel until morn
ing and left on the 6:30 train for home, and will 
probably never “materializePiti Manchester. I bear 
that eome of her dupes in other cities will not be
lieve, even now that she is a fraud, but the strongest 
and firmest Spiritualists in Manchester denounce her 
now as such, and if necessary I can give the names' 
ot several well-known and respected citizens who 
will give the facte substantially a# I have related 
them. Although not a Spiritualist as that appella
tion is usually understood, ! have as firm a respect 
for the other world and Ite inhabitants as . anyone, 
and only undertook this affair because I believed her 
from the beginning to be a fraud.

Hoping that fraud ot all kluds may be suppressed 
and exposed, and confident that truth, in whatever 
form it may appear, will prevail, I am, Very Truly 
Yours, Wm. H. Huse.

Swedenborg,
Co ao Editor ot tho EeHglo-XmuoBoi-lilcal Journals

The glorious old Journal, bo full of various, rare 
and absorbing thoughts, must remain my “ magic 
staff” to hold fast while a denizen of this sphere. 
May ite sterling and efficient leader live to be a hun
dred years old, and return soon to his arduous duties 
with renewed physical energy and restored health.
l am happy to observe that here and there a wise 

and true Spiritualist has the goodness, love and rev
erence to sun the lonely pathway of our self-deny
ing, fraternally devoted and spiritual seer, Sweden
borg, with the sweet blessing of confidence, cheering 
and beneficent thoughts, which glow and dominate 
the noble heart. Ohl that every benefactor of the 
race could walk to old age under a guardian banner 
that could never swerve! I regard with an Innate 
reverential respect those who have lived useful, true 
and beautiful lives.

Jean, who does not give the name of place or 
post office address, writes as follows: Oar Society 
here is progressing. We have good workers; among 
the foremost are Bros. Chase and Smith. One of the 
pleasantest features of our Society is our socials, 
which are held on the second and fourth Friday# of 
each month. We have generally one reading, one 
recitation and plenty of music, which Is pretty lively 
sometimes, and we return to our homes made hap- 
ger by being there. I must not forget Bro. Lyman

Howe. His coming among us has been prod to-, 
tivsof great'good. His lectures are grand; Ideas 
and thoughts beautifully expressed. We feel better 
and wiser by hearing him as light and truth breaks 
in upon ua> The death ot a friend called him from 
ns on the afternoon of May 16th, but after a ride of 
eighteen miles, although tired and weary upon hte 
return, he delivered a fine lecture In the evening. 
Subject, “What we Know, and What we Believe." 
During hte absence in the afternoon, we had a little 
experience meeting, and our heart# grow warm as, 
each other told of advancement In the cause ot love 
and truth. The good spirite have awakened us and 
now we must work, baud up and grow.

Geo. Hatehlite writes: The Journal brought 
us the very able and common mm article by Bro. 
W. E. Coleman. It require# no' effort to say amen. 
He is mettle of tbe right ring, and rote the Jew- 
Nal. I was glad to hear of your return and much 
improved health. Long may you live to labor for 
tbe world’# progress.

JwH* M. Wal ton writes: Your fearless, hon
est manner of dealing with fraud# must win tbe ap-

It appears to me that the great lawyer, Mr. O., saw 
those defects which he pointe out in the character of 
Swedenborg in the speculum nature Invented for 
himself. Apparent Is the fact that the purer and 
more blameless tbe paths which reformers choose 
for themselves to walk in, the more unselfish and 
correct they order their lives, and the nearer they 
live to God, the keener and sharper is the eagle’s 
vision that pursues them for a prey. If it te wrong 
to slander those who have aimed to live right here 
and have carried out the wise Ideal, how unspeak
ably profane, how Inexcusably mean, to desecrate 
the sepulchre of the Saint, beyond a Centura after 
its dust had rested in holy peace! Only a lawyer 
who had practiced forty years could be thus guilty. 
.If Spiritualism and ite best teachings are true, and I 
am sure that they are, the record of the slanderer’s 
own dreams, by the universal photographer who 
never makes the least mistake, will confront him In 
tbe life to come and the gulf between the life of the 

. saint and that of tiie sinner revealed.
May’s landing, N. J. angelica Watson.

A Haunted House.
Ito theatre ot UM)luu«l<miUo«®tiWJ<^^ '

We have a haunted house near Americus, Indiana. 
The occupants can’t keep the doors shut. There is 
frequently a rambling noise heard in different parts 
of the house, and raps in different places. Tbeoc- 

- cupants fasten ths doors, and they come open through 
the action of some invisible force. Some times pome 
one will knock at toe door: on invitation to come 
Indt will operand a noise as if some one walking,can 
be heard. Two of the inmates of the house are me
diums for writing and table tippingUhey are church 
people. ■ J. Pefflet.

Colburn, Ind.
John Kisby writes: I like the Journal, abo 

ite contributors, in whom there Is a mine of wealth 
better than gold, and amongst Whom I could pick 
out a smaff army of better men than old David was;

I cannot get along
Journal attve to

wariest.

gotten out the superstitious were wont to watoh 
them with suspicion, the mystery of the thing add
ing to tills prevalent superstition. Many were the 
yarns of pictures fading after tbe subject was dead, 
and I know of a widow of a confederate soldier who 
believes till this day that the mark tbatsuddenly ap
peared across the picture of her husband was an 
ofVirgtafaL ^ in tMt^#am0DC ^ br away hills 
.Then there was a ghostly picture^In which a 

shadowy face appeared behind the real picture, 
gradually developing until the first face was lost in 
tiie outlines of the spiritual usurper. All these things 
are well known, but the most conspicuous and most 
remarkable coincidence in regard to a picture and 
ite original wa# told me to-day.

Prof. A. T. Lyon I# a well-known artist, standing 
very high in the profession, and known in all the 
principal citie# in the State. When Bishop George 
F. Pierce celebrated his golden wedding, Prof. Lyon 
went to the scene of fest ivities well equipped with a 
fine, large camera and extra large plates to photo
graph the remarkable scene. On the ground# he 
erected# pavilion, floored it with a carpet covered 
with masonic emblems, and to besureof correctly tim
ing ft, he first took a picture ot the courthouse, for
warded it to Atlanta and had a friend to develop it 
and telegraph the result. The friend did so, and dis
patched to him that it was all right.

Well satisfied With hfe arrangement, he had the 
bishop, his wife and the forty-eight descendants, be- 
Bidee numerous friends, assembled in a group, and 
the photographer obtained three fine, large negatives 
of the wonderful assembly. The work was well 
done, and the artist congratulated himself on the 
success of Ms venture. He brought the negatives to 
his studio, in Macon.

Now comes the strange coincidence. Prof. Lyon 
waited to perfect his arrangements for copyrighting ; .___ . „ „
his great picture, and meanwhile the' negatives, ae- i phenomena occur. But no such evidence has thus 
cutely boxed, reposed on a shelf in his dark room. • far been offered by Mr. Cross or any other patron of 
Tto ft*’a thkd wi^r ^ th? 8.heIf : tricky mediums. Judge Cross will find as little profit on which it rested. For many months it rested there ’ 
in perfect safety. Suddenly the announcement that 
the grand old man is ill and dying, caste a shadow of 
sorrow all over the South. Two college girls visited 
the studio, and the artist told them ot what ^good 
enap he had on his photograph which he had just 
arranged to publish. He brought out the negatives 
aud showed them to the young ladies, and then car
ried them back to the dark room and placed them on 
the same shelf where they had reposed bo long. Re
turning to his work-room he began retouching some 
pictures, when suddenly he heard a great crash, and, 
rushing into the dark room, there lay the beautiful 
negatives smashed into a thousand pieces. His grief 
was terrible, but an additional pang was added to it 
when, in a few minutes, came the telegram announc
ing that Bishop Pierce waa dead. The negatives 
were broken just as the spirit of the grand old Chris
tian hero took ite flight. It was a strange coinci
dence, to say the least.

in delving for spiritual knowledge amid Sawyer rub
bish as he did in diving for sunken treasure some 
years ago.

Motes and Extracts ou Miscellaneous

The Psychical Ware.
Truth in terrible.. She will have her way. One 

law Is as inexorable as another law, and the mind 
that fails, from Infatuation with one, to keep iu re
lation to another, Is brought up short somewhere, 
by the very constitution of things.

One thinks of this not for the first time nor for the 
last one, but explicitly, in watching the course of 
the current of progress with which it Is our fortune 
to be contemporaneous. No alert observation would 
deny that the class of phenomena which, for lack of 
a wiser term, we have taken to calling psychical, has 
come to the front of thought. That it Is no longer a 
sign of culture to Ignore the inexplicable—this is 
understood. Tbe ghost is not now remanded to the 
nursery; he is invited to the library. Coincident 
dreams are not scouted into the servants’ sitting
room; they are respectfully bowed over to the meta
physician,....

The force which makes a parlor table rise half way 
to the celling, with a child on top of It, or tbe mys
tery which qualifies a stranger in a backstreet to tell 
you at first sight the name of your dead, or the secret 
of your heart, is no longer relegated to the logic of 
the medium, or the oratory of the strolling charlatan. 
Xt Is lifted to the desk ot the scholar; and the schol
ar has accepted the trust Believers in what are 
called spiritualistic phenomena—an army estimated 
at from two to ten millions In this country alone— 
are building from their end, and 1 n their way. about 
a volume of mysterious facte which, at the other 
end, and from another fashion of approach, com
mands to-day the attention of liberal scientific men 
on both sides of the sea. The thing has overflowed 
the culvert of superstition; it has gone above the 
level of what we call a craze or a fashion. It has 
reached the dignity of an intellectual current All 
momentum has its equivalent force. What is the 
philosophy working beneath the psychical wave?— 
Elizabeth Stuart Phelps in Forum, for June.

Subjects
Nevada still has 1,500,00$ acres of land for sale.
Au Anglo- American bar has been opened in Ber

lin.
The camp meeting fever in Iowa is more vigorous 

this summer than ever.
The New York girl elopes with the coachman; the 

Boston girl prefers a detective.
Last year the American Bible Society printed I,- 

131,410 Bibles and New Testaments.
I The females in the West Virginia Penitentiary are 
i paid 25 cents a day and the males 59 cents,

At the Home ot Mrs. Helmick.
Io the lilitor of tlio RelUtto-imilosiWcal Journat

In a recent number of your very valuable paper I 
saw a notice of the death of Mrs. Helmick, of Wash
ington City, whose young granddaughter was at one 
time the possessor of wonderful mediumistic pow
ers. At her pleasant home at certain times, friends 
of the family were invited to be present at seance?, 
which were certainly unique of their kind. The 
little room in which the circle sat was quite dark, 
and Hattie, the girl medium, a very lovely child in 
all respects, sat by herself in a small chair. No ad
mission fee was ever required, and it is impossible to 
imagine that there could be any co-operation, fraud 
or trickery on the part of the family.

On two occasions, 1 heard the audible whispering 
speech by little Totey. the child spirit; ot other re
latives of the family, gone before, and, notably the 
shrill voice of Skiwaukee, as he is called, a powerful 
Indian spirit, who long ago passed to the happy 
huntinggrounds.

Mrs. Helmick was a gentle, sweet faced woman, 
and exercised a mother’s loving care over the child 
Hattie, now a young lady. If I am not mistaken 
she was all the mother the child ever knew, her own 
mother dying while Hattie was very young.

Mrs. Helmick’s faith in the care of unseen spirits 
over mortals, was very great She had been minis
tered to on occasions of Illness in a very remarkable 
manner, and seemed always conscious of spirit pres
ence. This latter fact- lent to her manners ana her 
very presence a gracious charm which was very 
sensibly felt even by strangers, and having seen her 
once they were always anxious to meet with her 
again.

I am sure the transition for her must have been 
like going from a pleasant home to eternal man
sions, and I trust the power of the gentle girl who 
was so dear to her will be rather strengthened by 
the departure of one who seemed an angel even In 
th® flesh. A.R.

Palmer, Fla.

A Fraud. ''
A dead beat, claiming tbe name of'Eddy, adver

ttoed that he wonld produce astonishing spiritual 
manifestations at Good Templar’s Hall, on Saturday 
evening, the 29th ult Believing the thing to be a 
fraud but thinking there might be a difference of 
opinion In relation to the manifestations, we attend
ed for the purpose of being able to express an opin
ion of our own Iu case there was any question in re
gard to the character of the manifestations. The man 
-thing we should say—gave himself away in tiie 
start by saying that he would be unable to produce 
the manifestations adverttoed on account of the non
arrival of many ot his appliances. He then proceeded

As one of the rope Here we had Intended to malm a 
verbs! report at the conclusion of the farce, but the 
spirit ana. temper displayed by tbe victim ot tbe 
Impostor dertertnined ns to avoid a scene which 
Would have been very disagreeable to the many 
ladles present The creature richly deserved a coat 
of tar and feathers bnt Muskegon wasspared social 
scandal by withboldlog his just deoorte.—4tatfal 
Drift.

An odd character lately tied at Marlboro, Mam.—■ 
George Clbibee, a musical inventor, who taught fata- 
eelf to piaf various MraMta whenaehOd. Be

When run to its full capacity an Akron, Ohio, 
match factory turns out 57,090,030 matches in one 
day. •

A Blackhawk, Iowa, County farmer, seventy years 
old, fe toddling a thirteen-pound baby, his first Hfe 
wife fe fifty.

“John the Baptist” was found dead in Davenport. 
Iowa, the other day. He had a bottle of Council 
Bluffs whiskey in his pocket

Chauncey Depew is authority for the story that a 
woman on Long Island said that she had eaten so 
many clams that her waist rose and fell with the 
tide.

An unknown and mysterious disease fe carrying 
off the jack rabbits In Inyo County, Ca), very fast. 
Their bodies lie In great numbers all through the 
sage brush.

Georgia is likely to lie known as the Mother of 
Evangelista. Rev. J. H. Munday is her latest prod
uct in this line, and he fe said to be doing a great 
work at Columbia, Tenn. •

Tornadoes have so scared the citizens of Meriden, 
ill, that they talk of building a huge “cyclone cel
lar,” where the whole town can take refuge when a 
windstorm eome# along.

A North Carolina guinea had a nest in a hedgerow. 
A crow discovered it, and after trying in vain to 
break an egg with ite beak, clenched one in ite 
claws, and flying up forty or fifty feet in the air, let 
it fall, and thus accomplished it# purpose.

A Presque Isle man’s house took fire the other 
day. His neighbors not only assembled and helped 
him put out the fire, but stayed and reshingled the 
roof, which was burned, and took up a collection to 
pay for the shingles, the whole being finished before 
night

Thomas Cary of Fishkill Hook, New York, insists 
that he has a hen turkey that for three weeks past 
has laid one egg every day except Sunday, and then 
has laid two. He says he can’t be mistaken, because 
there fe no other hen turkey anywhere about that 
neighborhood.

Dr. J. Milton Bowers, the San Francisco physician 
who was charged with murdering his wife, has been 
found guilty and sentenced to be hanged. Hfe vic
tim was the third wife who had mysteriously died, 
leaving him considerable property. His method was 
to give the women phosphorus in small doses.

Companies that insure against loss by wind storms 
are fast being organized in the West. One of them 
has this advertisement In a Kansas City newspaper: 
“ The black monster of the air has already appeared 
in 1886. Take out a tornado policy in the Pioneer 
Cyclone and Windstorm Company.”

It is gravely related in an Illinois newspaper tliat 
after a peach tree on the farm of James M. Baker of 
Palmyra had blown down, the broken trunk wm 
stuck in the fire under a sOap kettle. Not a blossom 
was on the tree, but when the heat of the fire pene
trated the branches the tree burst into full bloom

Mr, and Mrs. Salathiel Burke of Neoga, IU, have 
been married thirteen years. He Is 37 and she a 
year younger, and they have nine fine children, and 
among them are four sets of twins. First a pair of 
boys, then a pair of girls, then a pair of boys, then a 
pair of girls, and the baby is a poor, lonely little girl.

Many of the men who took claims on the Crow 
Creek reservation in Dakota, under the Arthur proc
lamation, have put in large arc™ thereon and Intend 
to harvest them, while the Indians declare they 
will harvest those crops themselves. Over a millton 
forest trees have been set out this spring by the set
tlers.

Ex-Congressman Amos Townsend soys that Gen. 
Phil Sheridan never plays poker, even when at the 
headquarters of the fishing club on the island# off 
Sandusky. He says thlste remarkable because as a 
rule, the higher in rank an army officer the better 
poker player he is. Grant was a great poker player, 
and loved the game, he say#.

Small share# of tottery tickets are frequently sent 
to the newspaper offices in Havana that the pro
ceeds, if the ticket happen# to draw anything; may 
be sent to some orphan asylum or other charitable 
Institution. This u not wholly for sweet charity’s 
sake, but because it is supposed to bring luck—eotne- 
times—to the rest of the ticket

A family passed through Hannibal, Mo, recently, 
bound West, that attracted attention. The father 
was a six-footer and weighed fully 225 pounds. The 
mother was a delicate little fidr-halred Hue-eyed 
woman, who would weigh perhaps 115 pounds. The 
children were four pair of twins, all boys, the oldest 
14, the youngest 7 years oM. Each pair was dressed 
exactly alike.

Farmers in many porta of Chemung County, N. Y, 
and other Southern-tier counties; are much puzzled 
to account for the unusual growth of red sorrel thw 
season. Fields aro covered with it where ft wa# 
scarcely ever known before. Norisite 
confined to poor or inferior land. Some 
wheat and tobacco tend in tbe county 
been seeded down is now ablaze with red sorrel.

The setting aside of the will of the Jaie A* & DU* 
mars of Lancaster, who left $4flD00“ta RMRHt 
what children were or 
one else to try to dev 
tiie features of the is 
found was a room eon

solve til oweiMUdMl j

rafiimured hu own 
til never felted to

1ott» hMMl
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A liberal offer
Fire Thousand Dollars to any Charitable 

Institution.
It It Cannot l»e Done as It In Stated.

AYER’S PILLS.
AYER’S u ’ 'i-uoih in tliotlktestivc A YER’S are migar-coatcd. Mito mil

PILLS < ns, proini.titu' u health-irtPILLSitasant to take, prompt in 
ful :. :i >:i, k.-i-.RuH..; MD '.j-.iL, and « raUi- their action,and imahtabli- tor the r< :> '

Rochester, N. 1'., Union anti Atleerilscr. ;
Friends of Ex-President Arthur are very much ills- ‘ 

Quieted.
Of ooane he is not going to die! He fe iu the 

hands of a very particular physician. *
fife doctor does not call it Bright’s Disease! No, ■ 

It ia stomach disorder that he is suffering fiom now, 
and every few hours he takes a cold, and from time 
to timemany other symptoms are developed. These 
symptoms the public should know are really second
ary to Bright’s Disease.

Hte pbjreicians say that everything that medical 
skill can do for him is being done..

This fe not so! *
This case fe a prominent one because the geneial 

fe an ex-president; anil yet there are thousands of 
farmers quietly dying, in their farm houses, of sec
ondary symptoms ot Bright’s Disease, called hy every 
other conceivable name; thousands ot workmen, 
likewise dying, leaving helpless families; hundivls > 
of thousands in all walks ot life who have sickened, J 
and are likewise .dying, helpless victims of power-j 
lees physicians. i

Eight years ago a very well known gentleman was i 
about to enter upon large commercial transactions.; 
His medical adviser quietly dropped into his office j 
one day and told hfe confidential clerk that he would ; 
be dead in three months, and that he ought to settle j 
up hte business affairs at once! I

That man fa alive and well to-day, yet he was giv- i 
en up as incurable with the same disease that is kill
ing General Arthur!

Our reporter met this gentleman yesterday and in 
conversation about the General’s case, he said:

“ I will give #5,000 to any charitable institution in 
“ the state of New York, to be designated by the ed- 
“ itor of the New York WW, the editor of the Buf- 
* Mo ATewj and W. E. Kfeeelburgh of the Troy 
“ Times, if Warner’s safe cure (taken according to j 
“ my directions) which cured me eight yearsago,: 
“ cannot cure General Chester A. Arthur of Bright’s 
“ disease from which he fa suffering.”

“Now I want you to understand,” he said, “that 
“ we do not profees to make new kidneys, but we do 
“ know from personal experience and from the ex- 
“ perience of many thousands of similar cases, that 
“ we can stop tbe consumption of the kidneys. Many 
“ a man has gone through life with one kidney with- 
“ out inconvenience. Thousands ot people have liv- 
“ ed a majority of their life with one lung. They 
“ did not have a new lung made. We do not make 
“ new kidneys, but if the kidney is not consumed too 
“ much we can stop disease and prolong life if taken 
“in time.”

This offer comes from H. H. Warner, proprietor of 
Warner’s safe cure, of this city.

Mr. Warner also said, “ My dear sir, there are’gov- 
“ ernors, senators, presidential candidates, members 
“ of congress, prominent men and women all over 
“ the country whom I personally know have been 
“ cured of disease, such as General Arthur suffers 
“ from, by our Warner’s safe cure, but owing to the 
“ circles in which they move they do not care to 
“ give public testimonial to the fact.”

Mr. Warner fa interested in General Arthur’s case 
because he is personally acquainted with him and 
lie says that it is a shame that any man should be 
allowed to die under tbe operation of old-fashioned 
powerful cathartics, which have no curative effects, 
rather than that a modern, conceded specific for kid
ney disease whose worth is acknowledge-:! world-1 
wide, should save him. i

“It you doubt the efficacy of Warner’s safe cure,” ■ 
say the proprietors, “ask your friends and neighbors 
about it. This is asking but little. They can tell; 
you all you want to know.” I

“ We have kept a standing offer before the public j 
for four years,” says Mr. Warner, “ that we will give i 
#5,000 to any person wlio can successfully dispute 
the genuineness, so far as we know, of the teeilmon- 
ials we publish, and mine have done it.” •

Were General Arthur a poor man, unable to be 
left “ in the hands of his physician,” he would use 
that great remedy, as many thou-ands of others have 
done, and get well. How absurd then for people to 
say that everything that can be done fe being done 
for the ex-president, when the one successful remedy 
in the world that has cured, or tbat can cure a case i 
like hts, has not been used by them.

cn'.ji:-, <1 Tin -1 Piiis cMi::iiu ire ami cure of Headache and Coirtirnti.'i.,
hi-_-r;'-i‘.;,y,c.ro!hrTfb^ ♦*F“r **For several months I siittem! f;’->m 
th? yivt two jun.-. 1 wa- tn ui.kd, ct.-. Headache, without being able to remote 
s'.sntly, villi r±i iti the s!>l>'MitU trouble hy medical treat::'.* ut. I

DR. JO'S. RODES BUCHANAN
6 James Street, Boston,

IS now giving attention to the treatment of chronic iIImwm, 
aided uypsjdionirtiK-dlaKiiiHihiandUteuseor new rent- 

wilts discovered by iiiwteir. HU residence is in the an re 
elevated, healthy anil plctui«s<(>ie location in Boston, and Jie 

cm. receive a few invalids In his family for medical care.
MKU. BUCHANAN continues the practice of Fsycboinetry— 

full written opinion three dollars.

CUREWEAF
FREt.A

i'j. .a ■ ■ i ;.J..."ua’ro; I' . X ' 
1/r^» 8 j3Vi

3Jy stu:n.fh ;i’v._-in ;t iLLurdi ivdc-.^ bt^an taking Ajit's Pill-, di-ter-
ciJon. Aitor toLis; nuniy iemedif-, I mined to give th<-in a fair tihi. They 
viiiarf ■.’'EciJlriidAyr^ Piil'.bythcfhtniA^ me very much, and speedily 
’.: -e rf wane;, fin* only a ft w w> eks, I was j i.iRiteil a e.Hiipl“te cure. - -■ Mr--. Mary 
etml.--T. T. Kiiii>>n. Winjiia, Minn. | Guymond,Filat Village, FullRiver,Mn.*'.

AYER’S i 
PILLS 1 

by th? phiirni! 
31. IL, Unit..

'< fa? surer vr,asac'.nhap- ’ A YER’S eimdmeof l>ysi<-p.--h;^ 
•.to any 'Jn.iarcfiiniMii-ii nPILLS I hud given up all hope of 
••■;i;j;.—Gi-u. P. SpenviT, | ht-ii)^ well again. I was Mvk for a i:u::.- 
?’. E. * I have taken bi r of yt-ars with this eompUnt

tV Puh for ^f^y yew, uk*; rid :<i> abo tau Hwh-ip, Dizzim-
*ii that, had a
■hs.ulii r.c; ’liu i

ill!? i i”:'

»>; !»i:i ir? sfeis, I .iropetLc, Indite'tHij and iMii?y. ar.C
trlivs By their ;;-e I was nnahle to work. Ayer's Pi"-- v;c-?e 

:.iC -in1 w-'iw । iv.'jommenthd to me. I toil: iton., and.
d'-i'tsw pwiiimr to f;:s e!i:nat<?. --31.: in one month, was completely eumL — 
Jc-hnson, 2i;nilery. Slexieo. ■ Eohud L. Larkin, ila&m, N. Y.

AYER’S havebwii uswliamy family 1 AYER’S 
PILLS for over thirty mhhs. Wei’Mpills

ate a sure cure for L'v 
C»tu[l:i:oi. For a<;Biii‘i

■Ex! tiii'K r.aesct’i’wit Eiiedieine in levers, < wifa'd from this di^irder. and ’Ait!-, tor r, 
citi^he CF'ja-w, as:d aii bilious tiu.-’.ilM’-:, j tong t:nn*, under liiudieal tiKitinrat to? i% 
and seldo® off a 'physician. They are W grew worse continually. - Nothing 
almost the only, pills used in our ne^libor- seemed to help me until 'I finally began

‘tad, autl never fail
fCtF.focifOS:.
Uiultug, W

p-r&it. taking Pills. After using four ■ .
-IWtamifo’, Orinly, Bow Unixes of thfe medieine, iny health was
?i jcte>a ?a?b!i • restored.-”!! L. Fulton, Hanover, X. II.

AYER’S PILLS.
rxpsa by Dr. J. C. Ayw & Co., LowCl, Maes. Paid by nil Druggists.

Dll ETC Distent relief. Finn! cure in 10 days.1 ■ 
■ • »<fcw«an<lneverrctum!>.Nopurge,no8alvea ■ 
npsupposttorv. Sufferers will learn of a simpSe remedy^B 
tree, by addressing €. J. SI ASON, IS Nassau St „ N. y,H

Aryl s*n(I 811 cents for postage, and re- 
1 HI/jD. celve free, a costly box of goods which 
willhelp all. ot either sex, to more money right away than 
anything else in this world. Fortunes await the workers ab

solutely sure. Terms mailed free.
_______  TBUFJcCO.^AuguaJULM^

^^^C'OUNTRY. the Free Governtm-n' Lands 
ami CHEAP RAILROAD LANDS in Minnesota. 
IKiKcta, Montana. Idaho. Wasliinstmi and Ongwi, the 

- Pc: t ARricXtiir.i'., Ur.vinj .-uri 'limber Lauds now open - to Settlor.-. SINT FBFE, .Wdre,.< *

CHAS. B. LAMBORN,

LONDON AGENCY 
OF THE 

Religio-Pliilosopliieal Journal, 
John S. Farmer, office of ZfpM 16 Craven St., Charing Cross. 
London, W. C, Eng. Subscriptions received. Specimen copies 
auipued at three pence. All America:: Spiritual books sup 
plied.

A SUPERB OFFER.

Land Commissioner. St. Paul, Minn.

11II ft can be made EVEDV active lady 
$ IU ll each month by L V til I selling our 

^, WIFE TO MOTHER 
Introd?etio3 Or, IWOMATIOM TOR EVERY DIW. 
By Sarah Hackett Stevenson, M. D., 
Pref.of Obstetrics in the IVoman's Jctniml i s i” 
It”?, Chicago. Teaches Health in Preen; m-vipHi;- 
i(:-s«:u«.birtii; treats('uns-tiprti<-n SBdl)=-ni a 
cfWotcnssgivet Directions for (’r.nfinetr < r.t.t n.l 
Ciireeiflnfaiitsandl’i.ililrcn. Most OtMiplefe 
iADIES’ MAXFAb Kwr PuMiMwd! 
5f,Wages. Postpaid. *fiEl|TC Bend portal * 
$IJ» Vfvljrrttt i:nsto HutH I u for c!rtvr
> HHITH A MILLER. I'uMiRlierv.
” 153 EaEalle^Street, Chwa'jtt. Ill

”lii?GGi^
BIBLE STUDIES

ANO

A H-fas Sewing-Machine,
In connection with

A First-Class Weekly Paper.
A Singer l’atterii Machine, perfect in all it; parts, 

Iron frame, cover, two drawers and drop leaf of 
black walnut; and tlie CHICAGO WEEKLY
JOURNAL ano year for. Hl o.oo.

The same' Machine, but with IsJ cabinet case of 
- Hack walnut, right drawers ar.il tires leaf, and 

tr.ecffl&45& mmr JIi.TJKZ one year
for. Sao.oo,

EVERY MACHINE WARRANTED FOR 5 YEARS
Full particulars given ia tto

DR. SOMERS’
Turkish, Russian, Electric, sulphur. Met 

curial, Roman, and other MsdlcawY 
Baths, the FINEST in the country, ■ 
at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en I 

: trance on Jackson-st., near La Salle, i
[ Chicano. {

These baths are a great luxury ana mw’ potent eurztivt 
agent. Nearly all forms of Disease Rapidly Disappear Vudet 
Their Influence when properly administered. AH who tn i 
them are delighted with the effect Thousands of our beet ; 
eitlzeiiBcan testify to their great curative properties. Try 
them at ouce and Judge for yourself. I

KLK THU ITY ANPKt lAlTk. The Ktectrc- i
Thermal Bath, as given by us, is par excellence in Nervore I 

| Diseases and General Debility. )
I Open for Ladles and Gentlemen from 7 a. h. to 9 b. m i

Sundays 7 a. m. to 12.

Chicago Weekly Journal!
Send postal card for

SAMPLE COPY
wi tch wil| cost you nothing,

A TREATISE ON

THE HORSB

SARAH A. DAHSKIH,
PHYSICIAN OF THE “ NEW SCHOOL”

Pupil of Dr. Benjamin Bush. I
Office: 481 N. Gilmore St* Balt'more*Md i
During fifteen years past Mas. Daxsxin has been the pupil 

and medium for the spirit of Dr.Benj. Bush. Many esses 
pronounced hopelees have been permanently cured through 
her instrumentality.

She Is clatraudlent and clairvoyant. Reads the Interim 
condition of the patient, whether present or at a distance 
and Dr. Rush treats the case with a scientific skill which 1 as i 
been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’experience in tbe i 
world of spirite.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, *2.01 1 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention. (

THE AMERICA^ ;
Prepus* *ai Xag»tt»i ly X». Daaikli, i

is anunfalllng remedy for all diseases of the Throat anti J 
Lungs. Tubikcvlab consumption has been cured by it I

Price *2.00 per bottle. Three bottles for *5.00 Address- t 
8AR&H A. DANSHIN, Baltimore, Md. Post-Office Money ! 
Orders and remittances by express payable to the order ot i 
Sarah A. Dmiklu i

LICHT.
A weekly Journal for Spiritualists and other students ci: 

occult Philosophy. Published at 18 Craven St, Charing . 
Cross London, W. C., England. Price, postpaid, |8 per an
num, In advance. Subscriptions taken at this office. t 

FREECiFT'!®SS 
Kewae Bowk, will be sent to any person afflicted with Con- . 
aumption, Bronchitis. Asthma, Hore Throat, or Nasal t 
Catarrh. It Is elegantly printed and illustrated; 144 pages, ■ 
12mo. 1879. It has been the means of saving many valuable ■ 
lives. Send name and post-office address, with six cents post 
age for mailing. The book Is invaluable to persons guttering 
with any disease of the Nose. Throat or Lungs. Address i 
DB. N.B. WOLFE, Cincinnati,Ohio. I

Instate the paper in which you saw this zlwrlirew.! 
2J-«t. ?

AND ms

DISEASES,
ByDB-XB. KENDALL,

This hook coil tales an Inder of Dieenst jwh.rh give 
theevmptoms.cause and the best treatments! ea-hs 
a TiLic giving all the principal drugs i:‘t:d to" a 
hr,we with the ordinary dove, effects and ai-.eiir.tc 
when amiion; a TaLk withan Engrwtng t* the 
IPr;.-: vTritbat different ages; with, rules fort-Pt*: 
fneii.-ec.,’aftorze. a valuable collection ot tec?jte 
and mucu other information.

FOR THE HENEFIT OP
N0N-PB0FES3I0NAL HOKSE-OWNERS

Tlie back is illustrated showing the different stage? 
<>f each disease, which is of ghxat valuz in iwei 
lively dec iding the nature of the disease.

tine of the many receipts In this book Is worth the 
price asked for It . ' ■

PUK’D, *5 CENTS, FOaT'PAID,
D ANIEL AMBROSE,45 Randolph-St r

a M AH

Anxious to be Relieved.
During the terrific ibuutastorm that came over 

the city last week a little eight-year-old boy living in 
the northern part of the town was awakened, and 
called hfe mother, who was sitting in the drawing
room down stair?. She sat with him awhile, and 
told him he need have no fear, hecaure God took 
care of little boys, and would not let the lightning 
hurt them.

“But GM is away up in heaven,” Bald the child.
“Yes,”repliedtbemother, “but he is here,too. 

' He fe staying right in the room with you. He can 
protect you, but I cannot As long as God fe here, 
you need not be afraid.”

The child was quieted, and the mother left him 
and went back to tbe drawing-room. Pretty soon 
there came another deafening clap of thunder, when 
the boy, crawling out of bed, came to the head of 
the staffs and called again.

“What do you want George?’asked hfe mother.
“You come up here and stay with God awhile, 

and let me go down steins,” was the reply.—7?/.
The Poor Spittle Ones.

We often see children with red eruptions on face 
and hands, rough, scaly skin, and often sores on the 
head. These things Indicate a depraved condition 
of the blood. In the growing period, children have 
need of pure blood by which to build up strong and 
healthy bodies. If Dr. Pierce’s “Golden Medical Dis
covery” fo given, tbe blood Is purged ofitabadele- 
mente, aud the child’s development will be healthy, 
and as it should be. Scrofulous affection?, rickets, 
fever-sores, hip-joint disease or other grave maladies 
and suffering ar# sure to result from neglect and 
lack of proper attention to such casse.

A girl from Bath, Me„ bad scarlet fever while at 
boarding school. She recovered and weut home, 
and a trunk containing clothing worn while she was 
ill was put away in the garret Six months after
ward two little children playing in the garret open
ed tbe trunk, aud took out some of the clothing. In 
a week both were taken very sick with scarlet fever, 
and one died. No other persons in the neighbor
hood were ill.

A Kevely Complexion.
“What a lovely complexion,” we often hear per

sons say. “I wonder what she does for it?” In 
every case the purity and real loveliness of the com
plexion depends upon the blood. Those who have 
Slow, blotchy faces may make their skin smooth

d healthy by taking enough of Dr. Pierce’s “Gold
en Medical Discovery” to drive out the 'humors lurk
ing In the system.

Bible Readings
By JOHN II. ELLIOTT,

Author (with S, B. Higgs) of

Xotes and huggutions for Bible 
Headings.

Address

JOHN R. WILSON, 
IWBliISHER, 

Chicago Evening Journal, 
159 <£• 161 Dearborn St., 

Chicago, III.

ItTOPICS In this book in relation to Bible Headings are 
discussed by such men as

George F. Pentecost, A. J. Gordon,
Horatios Bonar, William Lincoln,
Henry Morehouse, ; J. H. Vincent,
George C. Needham, Charles M.WhlttdBey,
D.L. Moody, R. C. Morse,
B.W. Whittle L.W. Munhall.
J. H Brookes. &e.. Ac., Ac.

The Bible Headings are by all of the above and many oth
ers. The book contains several hundred Bible Headings, 
and Is exceedingly suggestive and helpful not only to the 
minister and evangelist, but to the Christian who wants to 
understand and know how to use his Bible, fill pages, with 
full Index of titles and index of subjects.

Do you want to take part in prayer-meeting acceptably? 
Thia book will help you. Do you want to be helped as a 
speaki-r? This book will help you. Do you want to lead 
meetings better? Study this book aud you will do it.

PRICE, $1.00. SENT BY MAIL POST-PAID.
50 Bible Markers free with each copy.

Address

A

JUST ISSUE©.

For Mta'
Description of a Decent Hunting 

Trip with a Bouiantic Finale.
.A True Story.

By JAMES DALY.
Illustrated by Fifty pencil Sketch ea. Also a 

Cabinet Photograph of <4race Horton.
I Including a pencil sketcli, by her, cf her home in Washington 
! Territory, known in the story as “ Lost Valley Ranch.” Print

ed in two colors—black and purple.
Interwoven with the story, In their assigned places, are the 

following poems, sketches, songs, stories, etc,, from well- 
known Chicago newspaper writers.

. CHARLES L. THOMPSON, ».»..
Furnishes the beautiful poem, in five stanzas, which is sung 
by John Shaw wltn a banjo accompaniment In the cabin on 
Gold Creek Canon,

“ TO THE LITTLE MAID OF LOST VALLEY.”

THE INHEX
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ItADICAL WEEKLY JOURNAL.
PUBLISHED AT 44 BOYLSTON ST., BOSTON, MASS. I

CW. J. POTTER. Im.ors. -{B E vsDEHvgooD
CONTRI BUTORS ;

Prof. Felix A®er, John W. ChaTwIck, M. J. Sav.ig-. F. M. 
Holland, W. H. St oncer. Me. E. D Cheney, Mrs. At .i Garlln 
S;>«.cer, Caroline U. Dale. Mrs. Sai a A. fnirnw-L Mi-7 M. A. 
Hanlaker. t

The alm of The Inder. In— ■ t
To increase general intelligence with respect to religion;
To fo«ter a nobler spirit an-1 quicken a liigher piii-i ow, both 

in the wlftr an<l tn the iu:llv!4-.ial;
To substitute knowledge for Ignorance, right for wrong, truth f 

forsuperstltion. freedom for slavery, character forcreed. 
catholfeltytor bigotry, l-ve tor bate, Luuntr.ltarianlrtn bn 
sretariantem iteMi-n to universal ehite f'.r alwi'ita 1c 
selfish schemes. i

In brief, to hasten the day when free anil rat!-nat thought . 
siiail take the place of ctcguiatlsiu and et:Wli»!!cte : 
throughout the world, and when the welfare'! hiimaulti : 
here and now shall be the atm ot all private anti rubilcac- ! 
tifitlen |
Tbe relatione <>f Religion to Modern Selene1’, and to Soria! ■ 

Science and Philanthropy, tho Relations of Universal Religion ; 
to the Special Religions, and the relations of Religion to the f 
State, will receive particular attention. I

Terms, *3 per annum in advance. T o new subscribers, *1 
for six months. Specimen copies sent gratis. Addises: TAe 
Inder. 44 Boyiston St, Boston. Mass.
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ALEXAHDE3 TI13H.
Pamphlet form, price 15 cents. j
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the REROw-f Ksew?:: .

eiL Publishing Hotbe. Chicago._____ ________  

TO SHALFwE io T0~ BE 8®
By R. G. WERSOLL.

Price, «I5 Cents, Postpaid-,
For sa.e, wholesale and retail, by the Rkligio-Philoic-P^ 

JAL PUBLISUINft Hom Chicago.

IflNDl^^^
BY WILLIAM A. BOTH.

This work contains, besides other matter, a compllatton 
from the " Report of the Proceedings cf the London Satiety 
for Psychical Research,” with illustrations. t

Cloth bound, price *1.25- i
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho Heiwio-Fbipomph- 1 

cal Publishing Hoisr, Chicago. ,
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WM. C. GRAY, Ph. D.
DANIEL AMBROSE, Publisher, I Writes "TheSurgeon’s Story,” whieh is illustrated by the wra.vauu 4.UUUVKMJ, a uuMNiei, r,ieture of “Agnes.” the little heroine of the story, and by

45 Randolph St., Chicago, III.
picture of ■* Agnes,” the little heroine of the story, and by 
one of Mr. Huntington’s clever drawings. “The Irish Hug-
ging.”

Au Indian funeral procession in eastern Oregon is 
thus described: “The defunct bad been set upon a 
bort--, and a stick bad been lashed along each side of 
bis body to keep it in an upright position. The head 
was not supported in any way, and as tbe horse 
trotted along the body seemed bowing in every <11- 
lection and tbe head shaking In a horribly grot sque 
manner. The widow, dressed In her mourning 
paint, trotted along behind on a lazy mute, to which 
she kept vigorously applying the whip.”

She bus tbe complexion of a peach. PomiPs 
Medicated Complexion Powder did IL Sold by all

B»nan&R are a lately Introduced novelty in the

wbleb is carefully regulated by machinery. The 
Kogltah people look at the fruit wkanc*, and eug* 
seat that an appetite for such product# fe probably 
toe remit of edueatioiw_______

A pungent, pfeewnt, powerful, perfect, pain pre* 
ventive b N. K. Brown’s Ebb. Jamaica Ginger.

^ John Boynton Hill, a prominent lawyer tn Maine, 
SB# «re man who drafted toe ori^al Maine Liquor 
M’ bnea
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ON

Spiritualism, 
Psychical Phenomena, 

Free Thought, and Science^ 
The crowded condition of the JOURNAL'S advertising 

columns precludes extended advertisements of books, but in
vestigators and buyers will be supplied with a 
CATALOGUE AND DEICE LIST 

on application. Address, 
J W. C. BODY. Chicago, 111.

Maj. II. M. BOBIKSOS,
Author of “The Great Fur Laud.” writes a story—* scene 
from his experience in thegreatNorthwestTerritory, entitled: 

‘'DAVIS; THE SCHOOLMASTER,"
which is told by “ Peace Biver Bill ” In his own dialect.

1N0ALD MUKEMI£
Furnishes the poem
• ■ "THE STOCKING.” •
As the romance of the story tur ns on the discovery of the foot 
part of a silk stocking in an unusual place. Mr. Mackenzie 
use made a very clever comparison, in rhyme as to the rig- 
nlficauce of the “ mitten ” compared with the “stocking.”

COMMON KE THEOLOGY;
*0B-

IN SOUGH SHOD IHSMS,
ABOUT

HUMAX NATURE AND HUMAN LIFE.
With a critique upon the creeds in four parts

. BVD.HOWLWDHAMI1TOS.
Thirty ymus a Practical phrenologist.

Cloth bound, 160 »| containing photograph aud Auto
graph otthe Author Price. *1 SOi postage; 8 cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Hjsuaio-Philosophi
cal Pubushi no Hopsk. Chioaga

’ A VALUABLE BOOK.
A PHYSICIAN'S 8ERM0M TO YOUNG MEN.
. By Dr. W. hath

Thlzte considered ZTiduxbletfork. Price, pamphlet faraa 
25 cents.

For ale. wholesale zad_retall, by tbe SzuweMumii* 
cxl Publishing Hopsx. Chicago. _______ __—__

HEWMPAPE8I ABUBMAHAXIAFM.

Banner of

OHMBMMMkhDttNLK I., monthly.................
TltaSlMiiair ItiilliiiitT Statens. JL Y., monthly.

Ckntb, 
01 
01 
10 
10

UMfo-Mteu, AttanftLSa......  
The *M>Mlliii11ip £Mm|*..,J,
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Every copy of ” FOB LOVE AND BEABS” is a fac simile of 
the original MSS. with its errors marked, the original having 
been written on a type writer. Letters, telegrams, etc., ap
pearing In tbe book are exactreproductions ot their originals.

Pencil sketches by F. 8. G. awl Bobt. Huntington.
“FOK LOVE AND BEAKS” is original in name, style and 

binding. •
i An admirably written book.- St Paul Globe.

A book unique, breezy, appetizing and piquant.—Pioneer- 
Preet.

It is a quaint conceit—Chicago Newt —
The sto>y Is pleasantly written In a brlghlkgoMiipy style — 

Chicago Journal. ■
< The stories are typical camp fire yams, and are spun out in 

such a way as to make them entertaining and Interesting,- 
Inter Ocean,

Sent postage paid on receipt of price. Flexible cover. 11.00. 
Xn Cloth and Gold.*1.50. Complete In eight chapters, BOO 
pages. Agents wanted. Address

DANIEL AMBROSE,
4K Baudotpk-Mt., Chicago, 1IJ,

THE GREAT

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES
MC& SPENCE’S

POSITIVE HI SWOT POWDERS.
"Our family think there Js nothing like the positive and 

Negative Powders”—so says J. H. Wiggins, of Beaver Dam. 
W1&, and so says everybody.

BtylMPovltivMforrwtn.CoiWiK, Golds, Bronchitis 
Asthma, Dnpepsla, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Uw Complaint 
Start Disease. KMiw Complaiiite, Neuralgia, Headache 
Female Dieeasee. Bbeaznattem, MerrousneaB. StoesiMamew

v*s for Paralyric, Deafness, jumw* 
sFevera Buy a bat ef Psrittve sum 

aM haff) ffr (ABU and Fw*.
Mr*1410 a box. Writ bores torta. 90 
dakSr JMgiiterea Lettas, re by Moms

HYGIENE OF THE BRAIN,
AND

THE CURE OF NERVOUSNESS.
By M. Zr. S0WB00X, M. D.

PART I.
Tlie Brain; ThoSplnal Cord; ThoCianiai andSpinst Nerves; 

The Sympathetic Nervous Ss=tem; Huw the Nenes Act; Has 
Nervous Activity any Limit? Nervous Exhaustion; How to 
Cure Nervousness; The Cure cf Nervousness (continued;; 
Value ota large Supply ot Fowl iu Nervous Dl’ordws; Fifty 
important Questions answered; What our Thinkers and-Sci
entists say.

PART II.
Contains I/dter*-.describing the Physical and Intellectual 

Habits of the following Men and Women, written Ly them
selves: O. B. Froflilngliam—Physical and Intellectual Habits 
of: Francis. W. Newman—Physical and Intellectual Habits of; 
T. L. Nichols. M> D.—Un the Physical and Intellectual Habits 
of Englishmen; Joseph Rhodes Buchanan, M. D.—Interesting 
Suggestions on Mental Health; Gerritt Smith—His Physical 
and Intellectual Habits (written by his daughter); Thomas 
Wentworth Higginson—His Bules for Physical and Mental 
Health; Norton s. Townsend, M. D.—Mental Hygiene hr 
Farmers; Edward Baltzer—Habits of the German Radical; 
William Lloyd Garrison—Interesting Hints from; A. Bronson 
Alcott-An Interesting Letter from; & 0. Gleason, M. D.—A 
Plea for huntingforOvcr-WDiked Brains; William K Dodge- 
Suggestions from; Henry Hyde Lee—A Business Man’s Sug- 
geetions; Dio Lewis, M. D.-His Advice to his Namesake; 
Frederic Beecher Perkins—Suggestions for Brain Workers: 
Judge Samuel A Foot-Ills Habits of Study and Work (aged 
88); Marit Hopkins—A few Suggestions to Students; .WUUan . 
Cullen Bryant—How he Conducted his Physical and Mental 
Elfe "William. Howitt, the English Poet and hts Habits from 
Boyhood to Old Age; Iter. John Todd-HU Workshop as* 
Means ot Recreation; Rev. ChMJ Cleveland—How he lived to 
nearly 100 yeatsr W. A M. D —How to Banish Bad Feelings 
by Force; Sarah J. Hale—A letter written when she was 90s 
Horace and Mary Mann—Most valuablehintafromj JullaE. 
Smith-At 88, and bow she has lived; Marr J. Studley, M. D.— 
On Nervousness In School Girls; Elizabeth Oakes smith—On 
Headache*; Rebecca B. Gleason, M. D.—Her Means of Besting 
the Brain.

These letters are all freeh, and full of most valuable sugges
tions from men and women who have achieved fame; and to 
readtbemisnexttosittlngandtalklngwiththo writers. Not 
one of these letters but is worth the price of the book. W 
there are 2H ot them.

Price, #1.50; postage, 9 rente.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RruMO-Psitowrn- 

CAL PUBLISHING HtWSK, Chicago,

JUST PUBLISHED.
12 Articles on

PRACTICAL
Poultry Raising.

By FANNY Fill®. .
The greatest of all Amer
ican writers on Poultry 
for Market and Poultry 
for-Profit. 76118 how she 
cleared *149 on 100 Light 
Brahmas in one year, 
about a mechar Ie's wife 
who clears MO atinually 
on a village lot. ro er. ti. 
her t»acr« pe-mtry farm 
on which strocloare t’fot 

..........  annually. How to put up 
bnjldmgv, raise green food, etc. Tells about liicuba- 
tora.brooders, spring chickens, capons, and howto 
feea togettbe most eggs. Price 25cts. Stumps Uro

. l>ANli;i. AHitKOSE, 
<13 Ilnntlolph Mreet. C'liK'ago, Ill „

m THOLWT HD (1EMWL
BY ALEXANDFR WILDER.

Pamphlet form, price 10 ct-r.r.
For sale, wholesale mid retail, by tlio REMGlo-Hntesorffi -

STORIES FOR OUR CHILDREN?
By MEMOS and EXH TITTLE,

This work Is designed especially fc-r chll-Jren A popular 
work for Lyceums.

Woe 25 cents, postage 2 cents.
~rt^™«m2!^ ^ UBBEHSHMfflWBBM
■A-uFUBItSHING IIOIBE, Chicago.

THE PHOOE PALPABLE
os

IMMOBTATATT,
Being an Account of the Materialisation Phenomena ef Mod1 

«n Spiritualism, with Remtirkson the Belstlonsor tho Facts 
to Theology, Morals and Religion.

SyEPESSAtaSHT,
Author of' Planchette,” ‘Tho Scientific Basis of Spiritualism.*’ 

etc.
Fries, yaper corers, lit,, yutage free; cWi, |1,H, fHlge Ite 

For sale, wholesale and retail, by tlie IWoio-PHitMorM- 
oat. Pcblishino Hom. c.jcago.

VIOLIN-OUTFITS.
TITE ha** wade arrangement# with One ot the largest Importer* of VIOLINS lathe United State*. 
" who have an Immense stock they must turn Into cash. They have allowed m to offer at a terriS*- 
^^^T»WXt*£d^^^^ ^ew^to dirts-

Complete Outfit,
_ cowsisttngof one Itallaa

ViiBfa,M *

MB&amibtof, aud hMfiug fe Dr. Sagefe Catan*
1«W:- *

Kaus.ro
Mipro.nl
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OOL. St G. INGERSOLL’S HINDU ADAM AND 

WB,
It will be remembered that Prof. Max Muel

ler ventured the assertion,that,not withstand
ing the exposure of the Jaoolliot forgeries, 
hia Adima and Heva would continue to make 
Stair appearance in many a lecture-room and 
book, in fulfillment of thia, the action of 
Ooi. Robert G. Ingersoll may be cited. This 
eloquent and witty orator, in one of hte most 
popular lectures, “The liberty of Man, Woman 
and Child,” in order to depreciate the Hebrew 
story of Adam and Eve, and show ite inferi
ority to, if not Ite plagiarism from, the alleg
ed Hindu legend, first refers to the legend in 
Genesis, and then gives a summary of the 
Adima and Heva narrative in Jacolliot’s 
book. He refers to the latter as if it was a 
genuine ancient legend, and so many thou
sands of persons in Ameriea have heard this 
lecture of the Colonel, it is probable that he 
has thus been the means of misleading a vast 
number of people, and that itis currently 
believed among the freethinking masses that 
the Hebrew narrative is an inferior version 
of an ancient Sanskrit legend. It is not 
known whether Colonel Ingersoll is aware of 
the falsehoods of Jacolliot’s book. I believe

parents, although such stories are in circula
tion.” The author then quotas, with refer
ence to this, John Fiske’s estimate of Jaeol- 
Hot’s Bible in India, as above, and adds, 
“This writer [Jaoolliot] also states that ac
cording to Hindoo legend, the first man and 
woman were called’Adima and Heva,’ which 
is certainly not the ease.”

With tins staring him in the face, Mr. Put- 
nam has yet been bold and reckless enough 
to write and publish a metrical version of 
Jacolliot’s forgery. Bearing in view these 
facts, together with the lack of scrupulosity 
indicated in his fabrication of the word Ad
ima, I am forced to the conclusion that Mr. 
Putnam well knew the story to be a nine
teenth-century forgery when he Doetized and 
published his paraphrase thereof. There are 
a large number of freethinkers of just this 
stripe, including a number of Spiritualists, 
who in their attack upon Christianity and 
upon other freethinkers or Spiritualists differ
ring iu opinion from themselves, never suffer 
themselves to be trammeled by such paltry 
considerations as truth, fair play, honesty, 
or honor.

Presidio of San Francisco.

P. S. Since writing the above I have exam
ined the authorised edition of Ingersoll’s lect- 
ure on “The Liberty of Man, Woman, andMs own credit it te to .be hoped that, he has CMMM. m4 la M that fte 
makes the most extraordinary statement, 
that the so-called Hindu story of Adam 
and Eve quoted by him, is four thousand 
years older than the Mosaic or biblical ver
sion, and that all the commentators agree that 
the Hindoo version was copied from Hebrew 
narratives. Moses probably lived about 1,300 
B. C., but the Adam and Eve legend In the 
Bible was probably written, aa we now have 
it, in the ninth century B. C., or there
abouts. The very latest date at which it 
could have been written was in the fifth cen
tury B. C.,, aud four thousand years before 
this period would carry us back to over 4,400 
B.C. Whence Col Ingersoll derived the idea 
that the Jacolliot’s fabrication was written 
over 6,000 years ago fe a mystery; certain it 
fe that no Sanskrit scholar could possibly 
sanction such an utterly absurd hypothesis. 
The God Brahma figures conspicuously as 
the Creator, in the narrative; and as this 
deity was first evolved in India, through the 
speculations and reasonings of the Brahman 
priests, about 1,000 B. C, or perhaps a little 
earlier, It was an impossibility for such a leg
end to have originated prior to that time. 
Moreover, this so-called Brahmanic legend 
is located in Ceylon. As Ceylon was only oc-

tbat he is not a very studious scholar, and for

failed to post himself in this matter. A 
marked copy of this paper will, however, be 
sent to him, and let us trust that hereafter 
he will omit that portion of his lecture whieh 
is based upon Jacolliot’s fictitious narrative.

8. P. PUTNAM'S POEM OF ADIMA AND HEVA,
A few months since, Mr. Samuel P. Put

nam, Secretary of the American Secular 
Union, published a poetical version of Jacol- 
lioVs story of Adima and Heva, under the 
title of Adima and Hew, a New Version,
Being published by the largest freethought 
Jrablishers in America, and advertised weekly 
n probably the most extensively-circulated 

freethought paper in the country, and selling 
for ten cents only, it may secure an extensive 
perusal. In the advertisement it is thus de
scribed: “A poetic version of the Indian story 
of the Garden of Eden, in which Its superior
ity to the mutilated copy—the Genesis legend 
—is shown." This advertisement thus voices
a positive falsehood, and the title of the book 
is in keeping with the untruthful advertise
ment. Both in Wilford’s aud Jacolliot’s nar-
ratives, thealleged first man is called Adima, 
a genuine Sanskrit word, Mr. Putnam, evi
dently iu order to make the resemblance 
closer to the Biblical Adam, has, without 
any warrant therefor, arbitrarily changed cupied by the Hindus a few centuries before 
ihe name from Adima to Adami; the same the Christian era, the legend--if it were a 
letters are used, but the “i” and the second legend—would hardly have been written be- 
“a” are reversed in position. The name | fore that time. But as Ceylon became Budd- 
Adami is 8 pure coinage of Mr. Putnam’s histic immediately succeeding its Hindu 
brain, palmed off upon the world as a San- occupation, and remains Buddhistic to this 
skrit name of the first man. day, it is extremely unlikely that a Brahman-

occupation, and remains Buddhistic to this 
day.it is extremely unlikely that a Brahman-

As evidence of the manner in which this 3 ic legend of this character would have been 
book is regarded by its readers, attention is} located iu that island. In fact, the whole of 
invited to the following notice thereof by an J this clumsy forgery is prima facie prepost- 
intelligent aud active freethinker, Mr. J. J. I erous in the extreme. Instead of being over 
McCabe, of Albany, N. Y„ published in the J 6,000 years old, as confidently asserted by 
Truth Seeker of March 6,1886: “It is a poetic 5 Col. Ingersoll, it is now less than 20 years old; 
version of the old Asiatic fiction which in-1 and when first quoted by Ingersoll in order to 
spired the founders of the Sanscrit nation to ■ belittle the Hebrew legend, it was probably 
deeds of patience, valor, exploration, horror not 10 years old.
(? sic) virtue, and marital loveand fidelity. • As? in all probability, not a single biblical 
This aspirational fiction, the outcome and > commentator in tlie world has ever even re- 
evidence of sage and varied experience, re-; fwrol to the JacoHiot forgery, much less 
fined and virtuous manhood, was in after | claimed that it was borrowed by the Hindus 
ages plagiarized, corrupted, aud adopted by I from the Mosaic narrative, the Colonel’s 
anatlion. of polygamists who were rooted by, statement that «l(th« commentators so as-
inheritance to a land of 'sterility, whose im
perial priesthood pressed the yoke of igno
minious servitude on the shoulders of aiiig-

sert is purely fictitious, is wholly devoid of 
truth.

p
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Blbly the poorhoum, will step forth to prevent 
it. In like manner the verses so on with the 
false twaddle:

“Look at Master Sparrow’s garment*! 
Mark hte seat ao smooth and gkMty! 
Twice a year be geta a new one;
Without any bill to pay.
WUI not Me who robes the Sparrow, 
Clothe hia children day by day?"

No! he won’t! Not a single clothe. There 
never was a ease wherein God clothed a hu
man being in any thicker garment than his 
skin, no matter where he lived; whether in 
the sun-scorched plains of Africa, or the ice- 
covered rocks of Greenland. He may rub 
grease and colored earth on hte cuticle to 
ward off the stinging insects, or kill bears 
and deers for the warm robes needed to keep 
away the cold. But if he fails in either case, 
looking for some superior being to come and 
“clothe him day by day,” he will be stung to 
death or froze to like condition in a very short 
time. Even our flrot great mother. Eve, in her 
sore extremity, was obliged to. fabricate a 
garment out of fig-leaves.

As to master Sparrow’s new coat, it comes 
simply to thte: In the regular course of nat
ure his feathers drop out, as they do out of 
the hens in the barnyard, and if new ones 
did not come in their place the race of Spar
rows would soon come to an end. Hence 
there is little sense iu claiming that the new 
feathers are a proof of God’s Special care, for 
if he had not made the creative arrangement 
of sparrows in such shape that old feathers 
must drop out, there would be no need of any 
new supply.

Touching man, the inference sought to be 
applied fe still more untenable. He has no 
feathers dropping out, hence there is no pro
vision for new supplies. It fe true that hte 
hair, in these later days, falls out to a fear
ful state of baldness. But if he wants even 
partial renewal he has to call in somebody’s 
hair invigorator at considerable cost and 
worry,, and for the chief part with rather 
dubious results. If his coat wears out, 
though, and he fe without money or credit, 
not a tailor living can be constrained to fur
nish a new one. If he expects, under such 
circumstances, to be “re-clothed day by day,” 
he’ll have a chilling and exceedingly sorry 
time of it.

In good truth, was ever such arrant bosh? 
Mr. Mau must work for his clothing or go 
naked. If he loses a strip of skin, nature 
will kindly furnish a new supply, just as 
Master Sparrow gets hfe new feathers. But 
a new coat, whether Prince Albert broad
cloth or cheap shoddy, never! Why stop at 
the coat, however, either of cloth or feathers? 
If Master Sparrow loses a leg or wing will 
God give a new one twice a year, or at any 
time? Yet how vastly more important a new 
leg or wing, than a few feathers!

The great mischief growing out of this 
style of teaching lies in the false views of 
our life’s duties it inculcates. Instead of 
pointing to the stern truth,that to accom
plish anything worth achievement we must 
exert the faculties God has given for the pur
pose, the untruedight is held out that we 
may depend on a being outside our own best 
exertions, aud thus dodge in idle shiftless-: 
nes$ the work that belongs imperatively to 
our own hands. ]

Cleveland, Ohio. I

Mary, With a debt of IXLOOa-The surplus 
reserve of tbe banks of New York has risen to 
114,033.400.—The Compte de Paris, after set
tling his affairs in Francs, will reside In En
gland.—A Ruseian journal asserts that the 
Shah of Persia has granted to F. H. Winston 
concessions for tbe construction of railways 
between Teheran and the frontier towns of 
Afghanistan, and that the ex-minister will 
soon visit St. Petersburg to negotiate for the 
transportation of material.—Charles Bauer, 
one of the rioters Indicted at Milwaukee, en
tered a plea of guilty and paid a fine of <290. 
—A fire at Muscatine, Iowa, originating in 
the lumber company’s yards, and spreading 
to bridges and residences, destroyed property 
valued at $250,000.

Berating Sam Jones.

The recent attack of Rev. Sam Jones on the 
Baptists in Columbus, Miss., in which he de
nounced men who claimed that baptism by 
immersion was necessary as liars, has arous
ed the Baptiste generally. Rev. Dr. Dobbs, 
pastor of the Baptist church tn Columbus, 
writes a letter in which he says:

Now that I see tha chargee repeated over hte own 
signature I am indignant and feel outraged. Jones’ 
charges hear their refutation on their face. He says 
he made we of the language in an unpremeditated 
talk, and that he was sorry for it as soon as it bad 
slipped his tongue. Yet here we have him justifying 
hte contemptible and coarse vituperation by declar
ing it to be the “deliberate expressions of indignant 
{roteet against an open and aggressive proselytism, 
a violation ot my better judgment 1 went into the 

work.”

The School Board of Vincennes, Ind., sens
ibly declared that the eight vain misses who 
happened to have white parents, but who did 
not inherit a tendency toward common sense, 
should not deprive their colored classmate of 
the privileges of graduation. Commence
ment exercises were held last week. Miss 
Grace Brewer, the colored student, being the 
“ class of 1886.” The eight girls who should 
have stood beside her will receive no diplo
mas, but they can always cheer themselves 
with the recollection that youth is prone to 
folly and that they are at present youthful.
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question can open its lips; no prayer can
move it to speech. The thought of death is a 
cold thought. But we should not be afraid 
to think upon this subject. We should fam
iliarize ourselves with this circumstance, and 
bring our minds to a wise contemplation of 
it. There is about death somewhat that re
pels.. It is a sad mystery, but it eannot be 
an evil since every thing is subject to it. It 
often comes as a blessing, and is welcomed 
with a smile. Peace, that boon we often vain-
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CORPULENCY.

norant and superstitious people. It ought to 
become a companion book to Mr. Arnold’s 
‘Light of Asia.”’ No intelligent person need 
be told the foregoing is absurdly false from be
ginning to end. It manifests great ignorance 
to call the Hebrews a race of polygamists in 
Contradistinction to the Hindus. Polygamy 
was practiced to a certain extent among both 
peoples, and the Hindu sacred books give 
far greater sanction to polygamy than can be 
found anywhere in the Hebrew Scripture. 
How absurd to talk of the monogamous 
Hindu legend being corrupted 6y the polyga
mous Hebrew, ia the face ofthe fact that the 
Hebrew story of Adam and Eve is strictly 
monogamous. It represents God as saying,“I 
will make him (the man) an help meet for 
him,’—one and one only. It narrates the cre
ation of one woman only from a rib of the 
man, and them the mau says “therefore shall 
a mau leave his father and mother,and shall 
cleave unto his Wife; and they shall be one 
flesh,”—that is, one wife, and the two, one 
man and one woman, shall be one flesh. This 
passage teaches monogamy plainly, for if 
man nad more than one wife, the expression, 
“he and his wife shall be one flesh,"would be 
inapplicable. Nothing is said in the Bible 
of Adam having another Wife, and as the 
woman is named Eve. “because she was the 
mother of all living," it is plain that the 
Bible intends to teach that the whole human 
race sprang from a monogamous marriage. 
Mr. McCabe’s remarks about the beautiful 
Sanskrit legend being corrupted by polyga
mists is in the highest degree absurd. Con
trast the condition of woman in India at 
present and through the ages with that of 
woman among the Hebrews both in ancient 
and modern times. And with regard to the 
despotism of the priesthood, no where on 
earth probably has there been such an arrog
ant priesthood “pressing the yoke of igno
minious servitude on the shoulder of an ig
norant and superstitious people” as were and 
are the Brahmans of India. The regulations 
of the Hebrew priestly code sink into in
significance, as regards despotism and gall
ing, crushing tyranny, when compared with 
the ancient Brahmanic Code of Manu or 
the caste regulations in operation in India 
to day. To cap the climax of absurdity, the 
recommendation Is made that Mr. Putnam's 
Adima and Heva, an exaggerated version of 
the nineteenth century forgery, bearing a 

. partly-spurious title (Adami .instead of Adi
ma), should be greeted as a companion vol
ume to Edwin Arnold’s Light of Asia,* poet
ic version of genuine Buddhistic legends.

It is very improbable that Mr. Putnam is 
notaaequainted with the true character of 
Jacolliot’s book. Mr. Putnam bus been a con
tributor to and reader of the Trulli Seeker for 
a term of years, and his present address is 
the Truth Seeker office. In that paper has 
appeared, since bis connection with It, arti
cles referring to the criticism of Prof. Mueller 
and others ipon Jacolliot’s work. Oneof 
ihe most constantly advertised books in the 
Sheath Seeker’s column is “Bible Myths.’”1# 
radical Antichristian work, whieh Mr. Put
nam is almost sure to have read. Is te also 
probable that Col. Ingersoll may have like
wise examined his pretentious work. Al* 
£ though Ite author and compilin' admitted into

Mauna a vast mam of unreliable and fio- 
mw matter, he yet drew the line at Jaooi- 
i.&nw Graves, and “Antichrist,” and 
adiM dew he quote from either of these

FALSE TEACHING.

by w. wHiivoraa
well-It is a great misfortune that many 

meaning people with the best possible in
tentions, no doubt, give forth bo much false 
teaching that is of incalculable injury to those 
who believe it. Such is notably the case in 
a large amount of what may be termed the 
the goody-goody style of literature, especial
ly designed for the young. Impossible good 
children are cited as models; and it is a crown
ing mercy that they are almost invariably 
killed off before they have become developed 
into unnatural monstrosities. Wrong conclu
sions are drawn from equally wrong pre
mises; the immutable laws of nature ignored 
to make way for impossibilities; and the 
prime duties and necessities of this life thrust 
out of sight to make place for those of imagi
nary importance in a world to come.

A striking example ofthjs sort of false 
teaching appears iu a short versification un
der the title of “Master Sparrow,” in which
the third stanza recites:

“Master Sparrow’s wants are always 
By bis Master’s hand supplied;
And the Lark, Thrush and Gold Finch 
Are provided for besides.
“Ob, if God so kindly feeds them— 
Keeps them ever in His view. 
Will you not believe, dear reader, 
That he surely cares for you?”

At the very outset this starts off with 
false statement, and the falseness, by impli
cation is carried through to the end. There 
are thousands of instances where in the

a

wants of, not alone Sparrows, bnt the whole 
range of birds are not “always” supplied, 
neither by God or any one else. In every con
ceivable case where there is scarcity of food, 
if Master Sparrow fails to find enough to eat 
he,is bound to starve. Nothing can save him. 
It is an immutable law of nature, that when
ever there is lack of needed food supply de
struction of life will be the result. Myriads 
of birds have starved to death, with any 
amount of Master Sparrows in the heap, and 
myriads of human beings likewise. If there 
should chance to be nothing to pick from on 
the street, or deep snow has buried every 
eatable out of reach, the Master Sparrow 
that waits for food to spring up to his needs 
out of the only appointed methods of nature’s 
supply will have a fearfully hungry time of 
it. It was originally ordained that Sparrows 
as well as all the rest of the birds, must hop 
around and scratch industriously fortheir 
living to ensure its attainment, and that if 
they fail In this duty they shall die. So far 
as Master Sparrow is particularly concerned 
in his city Hfe, the arrangement of his food 
supply is very simple. It comes mainly from 
animal refuse. It being a matter of neces
sity that there should be animal refuse, it 
would be the bight of absurdity to claim that 
this refuseis especially provided for the use 
of sparrows.

I do not wish it interred that I doubt God's
bountiful design to give adequate means of .
subsistence to every creature. But I do ob-1 from a man of 
ject to the false inference that God te en- * ‘* ' "
gaged in the special work of feeding the lit
tle sparrows from hte hand, like some eare- 
ful farm-wife throwing oom to her chickens. 
Nor does he take upon himself to specially 
feed any mao, even to take note of th® full-

NOTES FROM ONSET.
jz ti?? Mito? or ti.ii Belietfrl'MlMopMcal Journal-,

There lias been# large number of cottagers 
arrived daring th# past week, as well as per
sons at the different hotels who are desirous 
of taking a hand at bluefish catching in the 
Bay.

Sunday has been quite unpleasant for out- 
of-door pleasure, ou account of a steady north- 
eaatralu storm, which completely cut off 
the fishing business aud yachting parties, 
yet the day is very little less enjoyable, on 
account of a little rain, by the cottagers at 
the home circle. All find enough to do and 
say.

ONSET STREET RAILWAY COMPANY.
A bill has passed the Massachusetts Legis

lature giving an act of incorporation to the 
petitioners, Alfred Nash, William D. Crockett, 
E. Gerry Brown, Cyras Peabody, Edwin Y. 
Johnson, George Hosmer, Walter W. Currier, 
their associates and successors, a corporation 
by the name of the Onset Street Railway 
Company, with a capital stock not less than 
twenty thousand dollars.

The Lyceum bad a very pleasant and inter
esting session at 2:30 o’clock P. M., and a large 
audience came in to witness the regular work, 
Conductor D. N. Ford presiding. The Guar
dian and her assistant being necessarily 
put of town, their places were very appropri
ately filled by Miss Blanch Sheldon and Miss 
Jennie Bourne leading In the Banner March, 
and in the Target March. Singing, recita
tions, responses, and special remarks by Dr. 
E. W. Hopkins and Dr. York, were among the 
good things of the session.

Miss Lulu Morse, of Boston, a little girl of 
seven years was present at the Lyceum to-day 
and favored us with a recital of Daisy’s Faith, 
in her inimitable style. Very seldom do we find 
such development in the art of reading as 
is manifested with Lulu in such tender 
years.

Charles W. Sullivan of Boston fe busy at 
work at Eagle Cottage, arranging hte anti
quarian collections for the coming season.

The straightforward course of the Journal 

in dealing squarely with Spiritual phenomena 
and those who abuse Spiritual phenomena by 
fraudulent impositions, te giving it many rea
ders. Two ladles who had been members of 
the Star Circle at the Spiritual Temple in 
Boston, called at Old Pan Cottage last Sat
urday, and after rehearsing much that had 
taken place in their presence, I asked them if 
they had read the article in the Journal of 
June Sth, relative to the Temple and the 
manifestations that had been supposed to oc
cur there. I learned that they had hot, bnt 
were anxious to see the paper, aud get a 
chance to read it for themselves. ThaJouR- 
ii is being called for more than ever this 
season. W. W. Currier.

Onset, Mass., June 14th, 1886,

General News.

The real estate business of Chicago for the 
past week amounted to #1,511,137.—The dele
gatee to the national convention of telegraph
ers, in session last week in St. Louis, resolved 
to join the Knights of Labor.—The striking 
street-car employes of Pittsburgh have start
ed lines of wagons on the Wylie avenue aad 
lAklM tracks, and obtain a fair patronage- 
—A dispatch from Buffalo states, as coming

neu or emptiness of his buttery- Maa fe wall 
MMfed with hands and brains, and if be 
feOsto uro them persistently In toe earn-

itecipe *nd notes how to harmlessly,, effectually, and rap.. 
idly cure obesity without semi starvation dietary, 4c. iur- 
yean Mui!, Oct. 24,18M, says: “ Its effect Is not merely to 
reduce the amount of fat. but by affecting the source of otns- 
Ity to Induce a rad teal cure of the disease. Sir. K. makes no 

■ charge whatever. Any wnen, rich or poor, can obtain his
, . ... . I work, gratis, by Medline six cents to cover iiostage, to C.
Iy crave in hfe, is found in death.—2/.A. m'M*BB.i,.£s4..w«»wrMHoaaetam

iWita, ;Bt<lfor<!.Sq.,Lon4oa,KBf.»

j This is the way the silver-tongued Tom.; 
■ Fitch speaks about the hereafter: “There is J 
i surely another life than that on earth. Those . 
। who have gone before still live in our con- j 
t sciousnm, though no more living iu tha flesh I

^WO/f^
Perfume

than the radiant children of the stare. We j 
need no priest to tell us this, nor scoffer to ; 
deny it, tor there is ever before each of us the 
testimony of hte own soul. We give our dead 
not to the grave and the gloom, but the hope 
of the dawn that dwells beyond the sunset. 
The Intellect with its endowments of knowl
edge and its attribute power goes indeed from 
its fleshy house, goes out with the tide. But 
the tide which ebbs here flows elsewhere, and 
even so the spirit, ite garnered riches of earth 
lite in its arms with ite personality beauti
fied, but not absorbed by the new light, sails 
out of this earthly night into the radiant 
morning of another light.”

The Great Australian Healer.
Mr. Milner Stephen has received from the well- 

known authoress, Miss Sarah A Ramsdell, the fol 
lowing testimonial of his wonderful cure of her 
shattered condition; which her numerous friends, 
here and in Boston, will read with pleasure. “Den
ver, CoL, June 3,1886.—Dear Sir: ft is with pleas
ure that I write to acknowledge the great service 
you have rendered me. I came to you a cripple in 
my arms and knee; through Rheumatism for fifteen 
years, the knee was also swollen with Dropsy, so that 
I could not walk or rise from a chair without assist
ance. I was also exceedingly Deaf in both ears. 
Now after a few treatments, and taking your won
derful Magnetisla Water, ! feel like a new being! I 
can hear quite comfortably—can walk without a 
limp—and the dropsy Is departed; and although one 
arm Is fast through the enlargement of the elbow 
joint, the other Is becoming straighter; and X feel 
sure that I shall by using the water soon be perfect
ly restored. With great gratitude, I remain, dear 
sir, yours sincerely. Sarah A. Ramsdell. To G. 
Milner Stephen, Esq., Commercial Hotel, Chicago.

During one of their recent raids Apache Indians 
murdered the wife and child of A. L. Peck, a ranch
man living near Nogales. Arizona. He was away at 
the time. When he returned the loss made him 
nearly crazy. He said: “ I have a ranch and four or 
five hundred head of cattie, but I never want to tee 
them again. The Government won’t protect me, co 
I will protect myself. I will kill every Indian in the 
country.” Mounting his horse, he rode off and has 
disappeared.
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